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Twisters, storms hit 
southern parts of U.S.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP) - 
Tornadoes knocked out power lines 
and damaged buildings early this 
morning, a few hours after severe 
storms hit Indiana and Kentucky, 
destroying homes, overturning cars 
and killing one man.

The Tennessee tornadoes skipped 
through Chattanooga, striking an 
apartment complex and injuring at 
least two dozen people. No deaths 
were reported and most injuries were 
minor.

Power to about 20,000 residents 
was knocked out.

Tornadoes touched down near 
Tennessee’s largest mall, Hamilton 
Place, but did not cause damage. The 
worst hit was the Hickory Villa 
Apartments, where lumber, roofing 
and trees were strewn everywhere. 
Farm buildings were also damaged.

“That’s an absolute miracle in this 
case. The damage is extensive,” said 
Jeff Gunn of Bradley County 
Emergency Services.

Heavier damage was reported in 
Kentucky and Indiana, where 
tornadoes, hail and driving rain struck 
Friday night.

In Kentucky, six twisters were 
reported in three rural counties, 
although only three could be 
confirmed.

Winds shut down Interstate 65 at 
Bonnieville, about 60 miles south of 
Louisville. Just south, in Mumford- 
ville, at least six cars were tossed 
over, according to fire officials.

Five people were injured there, 
one in a car crash and the others by 
winds as they fled their vehicles.

In Hart County, several people 
were temporarily trapped when their

homes were damaged by tornadoes. 
Car windshields were smashed by 
hail. Power lines were downed, trees 
sheared and numerous buildings 
knocked over, police said.

In Radcliff, some 20 miles south 
of Louisville, golf ball-size hail fell 
and torrential rains caused some 
flooding.

“ We know that there are several 
injuries and additional injuries in 
homes,” said Terry Shelton, Hart 
County judge-executive. “We have 
been told that several of the injuries

are critical.”
Storms that hit Indiana ripped 

rooftops off two apartment complex
es, causing heavy damage, and 
knocked out power lines. No serious 
injuries were reported.

“Our glass sliding door was 
shaking, and I noticed sparks flying 
out of the power line (outside),” 
resident Melanie Klevickas said. 
“Then I heard people screaming. 
They ran out screaming from the 
apartments where the roofs had blown 
off.”

Easter 'season of renewal' 
urged by President Clinton

WASHINGTON (AP) - Lamenting 
the brutal attack on a black Chicago 
boy, President Clinton is asking 
Americans this Easter weekend to 
reject the “constant curse” of racial 
hatred.

“ In this season of renewal, I ask 
all Americans to reaffirm their 
commitment to this central ideal that 
we are many people, but one nation, 
bound together by shared values,” 
the president said today in his weekly 
radio address.

Looking ahead to both Easter and 
next month’s Passover holiday, he 
used the morning broadcast to ask the 
nation’s prayers for 13-year-old 
Lenard Clark, the Chicago boy kicked 
unconscious last week in what 
Clinton called a “ savage, senseless 
assault driven by nothing but hate.”

He also worried that black

Americans would see in Clark’s 
alleged attackers - three white 
teen-agers - the faces of all white 
Americans. “The acts of a few people 
must never become an excuse for 
blanket condemnation,” Clinton said.

“The divide of race has been 
America’s constant curse in pursuit 
of our ideals.”

The president, recovering from 
knee surgery, planned a work-free 
weekend at the While House, capped 
by the Sunday morning homecoming 
of his wife and daughter from their 
tour of Africa and a traditional Easter 
dinner with visiting relatives, 
spokesman Mike McCurry said.

Healing racial wounds is one issue 
on which Clinton speaks most 
passionately. He traces his concern 
for black-white relations back to his 
childhood days in Arkansas.
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Hereford youth shooting for a 
spot on the All-Am erican team

By TOMMY WELLS 
Managing Editor

SAVANNAH, GA - 
Some youngsters 
love to play with 
clay, molding the 
substance into silly 
shapes and creating fantastic 

worlds to venture through.
Eddie Trotter is no different: 

He loves clay, and he loves trav
eling to far off places.

What sets Trotter apart from 
other youngsters, however, is the 
fact that he would rather blow up 
his clay and make others look 
silly as he boldly attempts to go 
where few other Hereford shoo- 
tists have gone - Vandaha, Ohio, 
for the Great American Tourna
ment - a 15-day clay target-shoot
ing tournament that will deter
mine the best marksman in (he 
United States.

The 13-year-old eighth grade 
student at Hereford Junior High 
took another huge step toward 
realizing that goal this past week
end when he won the Sub-Junior 
Dixie Grand Doubles and finished 
second overall in the Singles 
competition.

“I’m really proud of it,” said 
Trotter, who has won in all four 
meets he has participate in this 
season. “This is something I 
wanted to do I just want to get 
better”

It would be hard to improve on 
his first four efforts. The son of 
Dee Anne and Johnny Trotter, he 
won the Southern Grand Ameri
can Tournament sub-junior Sin
gles title in Tampa, Florida, earli
er this month by blasting 194 of 
200 moving targets. Prior to that 
he established a new record in the

Hereford Junior High School eighth grader Eddie 
Trotter displays some of the hardware he has won 
over the past few months competing on the target
shooting circuit. Trotter, 13, is trying to qualify for the 
Grand American Sub-Junior Team.

Spring Grand American Tourna
ment. which was held in Phoenix, 
by hitting on 99 of KK) attempts 
in Doubles competition 

Trotter was second in sub- 
junior Singles competition in his 
fust meet of the year - the West
ern Grand American which was 
held in Salt Lake City. At the

same meet, however, he walked 
away with the WGA sub-junior 
Handicap championship with a 
95 -of -100 performance

“Right now, he’s doing really 
well," said DcAnne Trotter, not
ing that the clay sh<x»ting spor is 
still a mystery and misunderstood 
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Easter: A very special observance
Today is Easter Sunday and many Hereford and area residents will join Christians around 
the world in religious observance of the resurrection of Christ. Whether it’s praying in the 
chapel, as pictured above, attending the church of your choice, or celebrating the meaning 
in your own heart, the message will be proclaimed.

H ealth  ca re  c o m p a n y  b e in g  
p ro b e d  for M e d ica re  fraud
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

nation’s largest health care company, 
Columbia-HCA Healthcare Corp., is 
being investigated for possible 
Medicare fraud, officials said Friday.

Columbia, which treats 125,000 
people a year at its 350 hospitals, 
faces questions about whether it 
padded bills to the government.

And federal regulators also may 
be looking into whether the company 
broke the law by getting doctors to 
indirectly invest in, and then refer 
patients to, its outpatient care 
facilities, a newspaper reported.

A spokesman for the inspector 
general’s office at the Health and 
Human Services Department, who 
asked not to be identified, said the 
FBI was helping to look into possible 
violations of federal law by Columbia 
after the office that runs Medicare 
had raised concerns.

President Clinton announced a new 
government crackdown on Medicare 
fraud at a White House ceremony this 
week.

In the criminal investigation of 
Columbia, the FBI on March 19 
searched El Paso, Texas, medical 
facilities “ linked to the Columbia 
health care system,” said special 
agent A1 Cruz. Documents were 
seized and are being reviewed, but 
Cruz would not say exactly what 
agents are looking for.

Because the Columbia probe has 
been turned over to law enforcement. 
Medicare officials can’t comment, 
said spokesman Rick Wair.

The company has not been 
informed about the scope or nature 
of the investigation, said Columbia 
spokeswoman Eve Hutcherson. But 
she denied the company has either 
overcharged the government or 
skirted laws preventing doctors from 
investing in businesses to which they 
refer patients.

“ I think that it has been and will 
be our intention to comply with the 
law, and we have certain policies and 
procedures in place to attempt to 
ensure compliance,” she said.

Regulators’ suspicions about 
Columbia were aroused last year

when a government review of records 
found the company’s Spring View 
Medical Center in Kentucky had 
diagnosed and billed for the most 
severe form of one respiratory 
ailment much more often than had 
other area hospitals.

Medicare sets standard payments 
to doctors and hospitals for treatment 
of each illness. The more serious the 
patient’s condition, the higher the 
payment. At Spring View, each time 
Columbia reported the most serious 
diagnosis rather than a lesser one, the 
company got as much as $4,000 more 
from Medicare, the Times said.

The newspaper also conducted its 
own survey and found similar 
irregularities at Columbia’s Texas 
and Florida hospitals. After Columbia

took over Cedar Medical Center in 
Miami, for example, the percentage 
of respiratory ailments reported as 
severe increased from 31 percent to 
90 percent.

It is normal for companies to try 
to get the highest Medicare payment 
a patient’s symptoms warrant, and 
often if regulators think the truth has 
been stretched they just seek 
reimbursement, according to health 
policy experts.

But if a pattern of such abuse is 
found, the government can prosecute
for fraud.

Columbia’s Hutcherson said 
company officials are still reviewing 
the studies made public by the Times 
and would not comment on their
accuracy.

A rs o n  w ildfire  team  
p ro b e s  area b la ze s

Due to continued arson wildfires 
in northwest Randall and northeast 
Deaf Smith counties, the Texas Forest 
Service has offered assistance in the 
form of an arson investigation team.

Randall County has experienced 
numerous arson wildfires over the 
last several weeks, causing concern 
to fire fighters and residents.

"We think we have a lead on some 
suspects," said Joe Rice, Canyon fire 
chief. "We are checking out all leads 
with the aid of the Texas Forest 
Service’s investigation team."

The TFS sent its team to Randall 
County last Wednesday. The team 
will be working with the fire 
marshall, fire chief, and the sheriff’s 
departments in Randall and Deaf 
Smith County.

Residents of the two counties are 
requested to report any suspicious 
vehicles or activities that might 
indicate an arson-related problem to 
the Randall or Deaf Smith sheriff’s 
departments.

1 aw enforcement officials and

arson investigators will be working 
hard over the next several weeks to 
check out and narrow their list of
suspects.

Weather conditions throughout the 
20 northern counties of the Panhandle 
arc not expected to change. The fire 
danger will remain extreme until 
adequate rainfall is received.

Since March 11, a total of 84 
wildfires have burned 25,800 acres 
of grass and pasture land. The 
majority of the fires have occurred in 
Randall, Potter and Deaf Smith 
counties.

Persons throughout the Panhandle 
are asked not to do any type of 
outdoor burning, to extinguish their 
smoking materials properly, and to 
refrain from driving vehicles in tall, 
dry grass.

A Texas Forest Service Wildfire 
Task Force, comprised of three 
engines, an all-terrain tracked vehicle 
and 22 wildland fire fighters will 
arrive in Canyon Sunday
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Local Roundup
to

Special county meeting set
A  sp ecia l m eeting o f  tbe D ea f Sm ith County C ooxnissioitefB ’ 

C ourt w ill be h eld  M onday at 8 a.m . in  the cou ith ou ae. T he 
o n ly  item  on  the agenda is  to  con sid er a cou n tyw id e fire  ban. 
D u e to w eather con d ition s and the large num ber o f  grass fires
in  the area, som e co u n ties have already banned fires.

■
HISD holds special meeting

T he H ereford Independent Schoqk P istrict board o f  trustees 
w ill hold a special m eeting at 6 p .m . Tuesday in the boardroom . 
T rustees w ill rev iew  ap p lication s for superintendent w ith  the 
T exas A sso cia tio n  o f  S ch o o l B oard con su ltan ts.
-m îpB.v # / •» if f  f  \

HE DC meeting scheduled
T he H ereford  E con om ic D evelop m en t C orporation board  

w ill m eet at 4  p .m . W ednesday in the city  com m ission  cham ber. 
Prim ary  business w ill be to  ratify a contract and docum entation  
for a theater project w ith  Prem iere C inem a C orporation.

.it'/

Satellite Center hosts open house
The Hereford Satellite Center will host an open house from 

1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on April 5 at the center, 218 North 25 Mile 
Avenue. The Satellite Center trains mentally-challenged 
individuals for employment in the community. Local businesses 
and restaurants will be distributing goods to the guests. There 
will also be giveaways. The public is encouraged to attend.
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Health Fair Is planned
Hereford Regional Medical Center will sponsor its third annual 

Health Fair on Tuesday, April 8, from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
The Health Fair will be held at Hereford Community Center. 
More than 30 exhibitors will be participating this year with 
plenty of free healthcare information and variety of free health 
screening. Representatives from many of the organizations 
will be available to answer specific questions about their product 
or services.

^Emergency Services)

Happy Easter, Happy Spring
The first hint of spring can be seen in Hereford. The Rich and Janet Kendrick home, located 
at 108 Texas, is decorated for the spring season. As two stuffed bunnies swing from the egg
decorated tree, Brady, 4; Robbyn, six months; and Landry, 3; enjoy being outdoors in the 
spring weather.

Suicide cult members
e

had Texas connections
Activities reported by law 

enforcement agencies Saturday:

POLICE DEPARTMENT
— Damage to a vehicle reported in 

the 100 block of Avenue H.
* Bicycle reported stolen from 
residence in 300 block pf Avenue D,

— Burglary of a building reported 
in the 200 block of Union.

— Damage to a vehicle reported in 
the 700 block of Blevins Street

— Theft of hubcaps reported in the 
300 block of Avenue B.

— Domestic disturbance reported 
in the 400 block of Long Street.

—Burglary of a building reported 
in the 800 block of South Schley.

— Domestic disturbance reported 
in the 400 block of Mable Street.

— 33-year-old male arrested for 
assault.

— 33-year-old female arrested for 
outstanding Hale Cpqqty warrants 
and theft by check.

— 19-year-old male arrested for 
outstanding Crockett County warrants 
on failure to appear and possession 
of marijuana.

— Sixteen citations issued.
FIRE DEPARTMENT

— Two fire calls reported.

Many school districts snag 
used computers from state

AUSTIN (AP) - A school 
superintendent who got up early to go 
fishing has ended up snagging some 
computers for his students instead.

Chapel Hill Independent School 
District, headed by Superintendent 
Thomas Rector, was among several 
school districts and groups to receive 
used computers from the state 
comptroller’s office Thursday.

Rector heard about the giveaway 
on the radio during a fishing trip one 
morning and decided to ask for some 
computers for his Northeast Texas 
district, which is near Mount 
Pleasant.

‘*1 thought, T m  fishing in the 
wrong pool,”’ Rector said. ‘‘We’re 
a rural school with a great deal of 
growth. With the explosion of 
technology, we knew we needed more 
computers.”

The school district, which got 50 
of the 281 computers distributed 
Thursday, will put them in its new 
high school. They will be used in two 
computer labs primarily for the
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school’s dyslexic students program.
With the donation, the school 

district’s ratio of students to 
computers will rise from the state 
average of each computer being 
shared by 10 students to one 
computer for every two students.

The donations, which came about 
after the state agency upgraded its 
computers, are the latest in a 
comptroller’s office program that has 
given away 833 computers since 
September 1995.

‘‘One of the reasons Comptroller 
(John) Sharp began this was that 
computers could be better used in 
schools than collecting dust in our 
warehouse,” said Leo Aguirre, the 
comptroller’s director of central 
services.

The first donations were made in 
1995, when Sharp offered equipment 
to Hutto ISD to replace computers 
destroyed by a fire in the high school 
computer lab.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Friends 
had wondered what became of Jeffrey 
Howard Lewis. Now they know.

Jeffrey Howard Lewis, 41, a 
former San Antonio massage 
therapist, was one of 39 members of 
the Heaven’s Gate suicide cult whose 
bodies were found in a San Diego— 
area mansion on Wednesday.

'Texas-born cult leader Marshall 
Herff Applewhite, 65, also was 
among the dead.

Nine of his followers listed Texas 
addresses on their driver’s licenses. 
But a check of those addresses found 
most of them to be post office boxes 
at mail-service stores scattered 
around North Dallas and its suburbs.

Four years ago, Lewis sold his 
possessions and left San Antonio to 
join the Heaven’s Gate, a friend, 
David Tayloe, told the San Antonio 
Express-News.

Tayloe said Lewis considered cult 
members as family.

‘‘He told us that he wouldn’t be 
communicating with any of his 
friends and to be happy for him, 
because this is what he felt was right 
for him,” Tayloe said. ‘‘He gave us 
all big hugs and we all said good
bye.”

Lewis, who worked as a masseur 
out of his house, informed these same 
friends nearly four years ago that he 
was joining a cult for the second time.

“ He called us to his house and told 
us he was getting rid of all his 
possessions, like his clothes and 
microwave, and joining a cult which

had been really strong during the 
seventies,” he said.

Tayloe described Lewis as “ free 
spirited.”

“We hanged around in a close-knit 
group who listened to music and went 
camping together on a regular basis,” 
he said.

Another of the dead, 59-year-old 
Norm* JeaneNelson , lived at a North 
Dallas apartment complex where she 
was remembered by a former 
neighbor.

“She told me that she was from 
Star Trek,” said Cynthia McGowan. 
“We just looked at her in surprise. 
... It just didn’t dawn on us that she 
was in a type of cult. We though that 
maybe she was crazy.”

Denise June Thurman, 44, used to 
live at the Austin address on her 
license, said a man who answered the 
telephone there. However, he hung 
up without identifying himself to The 
Associated Press.

Robert John Arancio, 46; Betty 
Eldrie Deal, 64; and Cheryl Elaine 
Butcher, 43, all shared the same 
address - a Mail Boxes Etc. store in 
Far North Dallas. A telephone call to 
the store Friday night was not 
answered.

Michael Howard Carrier, 48, listed 
as his address a Pack ’N Mail store 
in the suburb of Richardson.

Susan Frances Strom, 44, listed a 
Postage Plus store in McKinney as 
her address.

Judith Ann Rowland, 50, of Dallas, 
also was among those who died. A 
woman who answered her phone

Friday night declined comment 
before hanging up.

Cheryl Butcher’s mother, Virginia 
Norton of Springfield, Mo., hadn’t 
seen her daughter in three years when 
she learned Thursday of her 
daughter’s death, a friend said.

“ She’s heartbroken about it, but 
there’s some closure to this because 
for the last three years she has not 
known if (Ms. Butcher was) dead or 
alive,” said Mrs. Norton’s friend and 
former neighbor, Betty Chatman.

Ms. Butcher never mentioned 
suicide pacts or such beliefs to her 
mother, Mrs. Chatman told The 
Associated Press on Friday. “ She 
knew what Cheryl believed. They 
discussed it a good many times,” she 
said.

Mrs. Norton tried to contact her 
daughter several times in the past 
three years, Mrs. Chatman said.

“Christmas cards came back 
unopened,” Mrs. Chatman said.

Mrs. Norton told The Springfield 
News-Leader on Friday that her 
daughter hadn’t lived in Missouri for 
several years. She last saw Ms. 
Butcher in 1993 while visiting her in 
Dallas. Ms. Butcher had been a 
member of the cult for more than two 
decades, and seemed content, the 
mother recalled.

“ She was with me for 21 years, 
and with the group for 21 years,” 
Mrs. Norton said. “ She didn’t call it 
a cult. She didn’t consider it as a cult. 
She was happy.”

Misprinted 
bills found

WASHINGTON (AP) - It’s fimny 
money, but the Treasury Department 
sure isn’t laughing.

At least $4.6 million worth of new 
$100 bills were printed with mistakes 
involving two of the sophisticated 
security features intended to make 
them harder to counterfeit.

The misprinted bills remain legal 
tender, however, and Treasury 
officials say they do not plan to recall 
them.

“The currency is still good, but if 
people are uncomfortable, they can 
bring the bill to their local bank for 
exchange,” said Howard Schloss, a 
Treasury Department spokesman.’ 

On each of the misprinted bills, a 
watermark appears on the left side of 
Benjamin Franklin’s portrait and a 
polymer security thread on the right 
side of it. The two features should be 
swapped.

At least 46,000 misprinted bills 
have been discovered. Government 
officials donot know how many more 
are in circulation, although they insist 
it is a small fraction of the $890 
million in new bills. One problem in 
detecting the misprints, officials say, 
is that roughly two-thirds of all U.S. 
currency circulates overseas.

While the misprinted $100 bills are 
worth no more than their face value 
right now, they could become 
collectors’ items.

Joe Gallo, a coin dealer in 
Alexandria, Va., who has been in the 
business for 33 years, said a misprint 
could be worth as much as $250 - or 
much less if it turns out many of them 
got into circulation.

Several dealers said they doubt the 
bills will be worth more than face 
value because, unlike more apparent 
mistakes - such as mismatched serial 
numbers - security features are 
numerous and less obvious.

The Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing, the Treasury agency that 
prints currency, first discovered the 
error in November. At that time, it 
alerted the Secret Service, the 
government agency that catches 
counterfeiters, and the Federal 
Reserve, whose 12 regional banks 
actually put the money in circulation..

Officials said they delayed 
notifying the public because they 
believed they would be able to catch 
the misprints before any of them got 
into circulation.
1 The Treasury Department said the 

error occurred when the paper 
company Crane Paper of Massachu
setts put a guide notch on the wrong 
side of some shipments of the paper.

When the government printers 
inserted the blank paper into printing 
presses, they put it in the wrong way 
and the bills were (Minted incorrectly.

Crane has been the sole supplier 
of the paper used to print U.S. 
currency for the past 100 years.

Shore fund 
established

A "TJ. Shore Scholarship Fund" 
has been established at FirstBank 
Southwest by friends of the Bill 
Shore family.

T.J. Shore, 17, is the granddaugh
ter of Bill and Mary Lou Shore of 
Hereford, and the surviving daughter 
of Keith Shore, who died the past 
week in an accident near Canyon.

Anyone who would like to 
contribute to the fund may make a 
deposit to the T.J. Shore Scholarship 
Fund at the bank.

Obituaries

to a lot of people.
“It’s not a well-known sport,” she 

said. “But there are a lot of kids 
doing it now. And I don't think a lot 
people realize how hard it is to do 
this. To take up a 12-pound shotgun 
and have it kick you 200 times is 
hard. It takes a lot of stamina.” 

Trotter didn’t have any stamina 
trouble at the Dixie Grand Ameri
can. He claimed the sub-junior 
Doubles title (when two clay targets 
arc launched into the air at once) by 
hitting 96 of 100 opportunities He 
tied for the top spot in sub-junior 
Singles by hitting 195 of 200, but 
lost out on the title in a shoot-off,
24-23.

Trotter, who is slated to compete 
in tounuunents in Oklahoma, Neva- 
Am and Michigan before the end of 

id ic  school year, indicated concen
tration was the main ingredient to 
his success.

nut my shells into my vest and 
* V gtm ,- he “Then 1 look 

at the background and mount my

gun a few limes. Usually I try not to 
talk to anyone so I can get my con
centration. You have to be serious 
when you shoot.” he added.

Trotter first got started in the 
shooting sport through the local 4-H 
program. He and a couple of friends 
went to a meet once and had fun.

“He and some kids went to the 
State 4-H Meet, and he just wanted 
to take it to a higher level after 
that." said DcAnne

In order to qualify for the Great 
American Tournament, Trotter will 
have to compete in the three 
upcoming shoots, as well as shoot 
in four State Shoots (Ohio, Kansas. 
Colorado and Texas) before making 
a trip to a zone tournament, where 
he will have to qualify by finishing 
as one of the top sub-junior shooters 
in th Southwestern United States.

“I’d like to make it there, but I’d 
be happy if I only had one trophy as 
long as 1 could keep improving," he 
said.

ANN BELL KISSEL 
March 29,1997

Ann Kissel, 69, of Hereford, died 
early Saturday morning.

A memorial service will be at 2 
p.m. Tuesday in the Rose Chapel of 
Gililland-Watson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Kissel was bom in 1927 in 
Maybank. She attended school at 
Payne Springs and graduated as the 
valedictorian of Sparenburg High 
School.

She married Leon J. Bell in 1946 
in Lamesa. He died in 1981.

She also was preceded in death by 
her mother, Allie Viola Sealy who 
died in 1954; a sister, Jackie 
Yarbrough, who died in 1989; and her 
father, W.E. Sealy, who died in 1995.

She married Jack Kissel in 1992 
in Hereford.

She was a Western Union teletype 
operator. She was a Christian, a 
church organist and Sunday School 
teacher. She also was a homemaker 
and a Deaf Smith County hospital 
volunteer.

Survivors include her husband; 
two sons. Mitchell Bell of Hereford 
and Terry Bell of Amarillo; a stepson, 
John Kissel of Penrose, Colo.; a 
stepdaughter, Jean Greener of Brush, 
Colo.; three sisters, Bobbye Woodul 
and Lynn Harris, both of Lamesa, and 
Alice Harper of O’Donnell; her

stepmother, Lou Sealy of Lamesa; a 
grandson; and nine step-grandchil
dren.
The family requests memorials be 

to the Crown of Texas Hospice.

LOY E. SMITH 
March 26,1997

Loy Eugene Smith, 82, of 208 
Kibbe, died Wednesday at Hereford 
Care Center.

Funeral services were held Friday 
at 11 a.m. in Rix Chapel with the Rev. 
Ray Sanders officiating. Burial was 
in West Park Cemetery under the 
direction of Rix Funeral Directors.

Mr. Smith was a native of 
Hereford. He was a cowboy, working 
on area ranches, and he also worked 
in construction. He was bom Jan. 16, 
1915, in Hereford.

Survivors include his wife, Gloria; 
two daughters, Judy Millsap of 
Denver City and Sue Oberheim of 
Kansas City, Mo.; two sons, Loy 
Gene Smith of Lubbock and Monty 
Smith of Hereford; one sister, Wilma 
Curtsinger of Hereford; 13 grandchil
dren and 15 great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by a son, 
Mickey Smith, in 1996, and a brother, 
Glen Smith.

The family requests memorials be 
to Hereford Care Center.

WANDA PRUITT 
March 26,1997

Wanda Sue Pruitt, 58, of Dalhart, 
died Wednesday.

Services were at 1 p.m. Saturday 
in Cornerstone Church with James C. 
Loper, pastor, officiating. Burial will 
be at 3 p.m. in Old Mobeetie 
Cemetery at Old Mobeetie by 
Minton-Chatwell Funeral Directors 
of Borger.

Ms. Pruitt was bom in Wheeler. 
She was a resident of Borger from 
1960 to 1994, when she moved to 
Dalhart. She was a home health care 
nurse’s aide. She was affiliated with 
Cornerstone Church.

Survivors include three sons, 
Donald Kelsey and Kevin Kelsey, 
both of Chicago. and Keith Pruitt of 
Amarillo; four daughters, Barbara 
Mendoza of Houston, Robin Lee of 
Costa Mesa, Calif., Ellen Davis of 
Borger, Cindy Schewchuk of 
Hereford; five brothers, Sam Pruitt 
of Hereford, Willis Pruitt of 
Canadian, Jerry Pruitt of Plainview, 
Joel Pruitt and Jimmy Pruitt, both of 
Amarillo; three sisters, Wilma 
Pederson-Asa of Yukon, Okla., Joan 
Ward of Amarillo, and Dortha Green 
of Caddo, Okla; and 19 grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be 
to the Cornerstone Church Building 
Fund

T E X A S  L O T T E R Y

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

2-3-27-33-37

(two, three, twenty-seven, 
thirty-three, thirty-seven)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

5-5-9

(five, five, nine)
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from  ou r fam ily to  yours
M ay your prayers be answered and 
your hearts be filled with happiness 

during this special time 
o f year.

"The bank that banks w ith  you!"

STATE BANK

Planning a trip lor your outfit? 
Load'em up, and head'em out on 

TN'MUO Greyhound.
With everyday low fares on every seat 

and every bus, TNMUO Greyhound 
can yet your bunch where they're 

yoiny comfortably and on time... 
r- > Reyardless of the size of your outfit.

Be sure to ship w ith  PACKAGE EXPRESS

We realize how important it is to shop Hereford first, and we 
express our gratitude to the many friends and customers who have 
supported us in the retail carpet business here for the past 12 years. 
We have been very successful, and you made it so.

Hereford has been our home since 1964 and we can proudly 
say it will continue to be.

We also feel very confident that you will still continue to find 
the same quality, selection and great service you’ve come to expect 
from this company in the future.

Sincerely, Delores & Loyd

WEBSTER CARPETS
206 N. 25 Mile Avenue • Hereford, Texas • 364-5932
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r As the Years Turn
(From the files of The Hereford Brand) J

5 YEARS AGO
March 29,1992—According to a Department of Commerce report 

released this month, residents of Deaf Smith County had more personal 
income in 1984 than in 1989. The bad new is our income didn't grow 
as much as theaverage in Ifexas or the United States. ...Friday's weather 
was weird, to say the least. The day began with a hail and ice storm.. 
By that night, the residents braced for a tornado. The storms brought flooding 
to area streets.

10 YEARS AGO
March 29,1987—Robot policeman Officer Mac gave crime prevention 

tips to students at Northwest Primary School. The robot was invited to 
speak to the classes by the Chemical People Task Force and Deaf Smith 
County Sheriff’s office....Kip Red wine, a Hereford Satellite Genter client, 
was named the Hereford "Worker of the Year" for 1987 at the annual 
banquet in Amarillo. Special recognition was given to Redwine for his 
character, work ability, independence and sportsmanship.

25 YEARS AGO
March 26, 1972—Tony Albracht, 12-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 

W.J. Albracht, emerged as the winner Friday in the Deaf Smith County 
Spelling Bee. Albracht is a seventh-grader at St. Anthony’s School. ...A 
major problem facing feedlots is medical help. Tfexas, especially the panhandle 
area is in need of veterinarians. Large animal veterinarians are needed
to assist feedlots in the care of management of the calves__ June 1 is
the deadline set for student transfers.

50 YEARS AGO
March 27 ,1947-Deaf Smith is the No. 2 cattle county in Texas and 

ranks 51st in the nation, according to figures just released by the U.S. 
Bureau of Census. Only Harris County in Texas leads Deaf Smith County 
in the number of cattle and calves on farms and ranches. ...The U.S. Civil 
Service Commission has announced an examination to fill the position 
of fourth class postmaster at Dawn. ...A near-capacity crowd attended 
the Chamber of Commerce banquet Friday night.

75 YEARS AGO
March 31 ,1922-Back up, all you early fisherman, and overhaul the 

tackle for another 30 days. County Game and Fishing Warden Andy Godwin 
said that fishing season is closed until May 1. ...Nine members of the 
Hereford Gun Club again limbered up Wednesday in a practice shoot 
preparatory to the opening of the regular season on April 5. ...E.E. Jones 
of Albuquerque, N.M. arrived in Hereford Wednesday. He is contemplating 
locating a small flour mill in this section of the Panhandle.

Dilema: how to keep skilled older 
drivers on road, weed out others

+  ; & •/. . . . . .  . . .  i  r r / i

By KATHY BARKS HOFFMAN 
Associated Press W riter

LANSING, Mich. (AP) - Until he 
turned 80, Leo Fulton gave rides 
nearly every day to neighbors who 
felt they could d o  longer drive.

These days, the 82-year-old retired 
farmer doesn’t use his 1991 Ford 
Tempo for much more than a weekly 
trip for groceries, his regular Sunday 
church visit and a few short trips 
around town.

He isn’t ready to hang up his car 
keys just yet.

Like many older residents who live 
in small towns and suburbs, Fulton 
and his wife, Ruth, depend on their 
car for the basics and for visiting their 
son 100 miles away and getting to 
church in nearby Dimondale, a 
Lansing suburb.

Fulton’s driving record is clean, 
as are those of a majority of older 
drivers. As Michigan's population, 
ages, research and incidents where 
older drivers have struck and killed 
others have some people insisting that 
the state needs stricter tests or 
restrictions for them.

“ It’s going to be more of problem 
because we are going to have more 
older drivers, and they’re driving a 
whole lot more miles than they used 
to,’’ said Patricia Waller, director of 
the University of Michigan Transpor
tation Research Institute.

The state already has taken steps 
tocurb young drivers. However, like

most states, Michigan has no older made up only 9 percent of all 
restrictions on anyone else with 
characteristics that could put them at 
risk for dangerous driving.

The dilemma is how to devise a 
system that lets skilled older drivers 
stay on the road while weeding out 
people who should not be driving.

“The thing we struggle with as 
licensing agents is the difference 
between functional age and chrono
logical age,” said Liz Boyd, 
spokeswoman for the Michigan 
Department of State. “ It's a very 
complicated issue. To just slap on an 
age restriction without any data 
would be irresponsible.**

Older drivers tend to drive less, so 
their accident rate is relatively low. 
Their per-mile accident percentage 
is as high as that of drivers in their 
teens and early 20s, especially once 
they reach age 75, research shows.

"O lder d rivers ' (accident 
statistics) don't look very danger
ous,*' said Rick Lyles, Michigan 
State University professor of 
transportation engineering and 
planning. “ But on a rate basis, the 
oldest drivers and the youngest 
drivers are the two most dangerous 
groups.” •

Older drivers tend to be struck 
more times by other drivers, federal 
studies show. They also have the 
highest fatality rate, based on miles 
driven. In 1995, while drivers 70 and

potential problems. And vision tests 
licensed driven nationwide, they are required only every eight years if 
accounted for 13 percent of all traffic driven renew by mail.
fatalities. ^  «■»..*, 4  J XJt. T <W. * 4 .  Z  t . J V  

Older drivers may struggle with
a variety of problems. They may be 
slower to react, less able to handle 
distractions or see well in low-light 
conditions, less able to hear well or 
to quickly interpret signs archanging 
situations.

They're also more likely to be 
taking medications that can affect 
their ability to drive.

Like everyone else in Michigan, 
they can renew their licenses by mail, 
meaning that a licensing branch 
worker has no chance to spot

When Michigan first offered 
license renewal by mail in 1982, it did 
not offer it to those over age 70. But 
the restriction was dropped a year 
later when seniors argued it was 
discriminatory. Two-thirds of 
Michigan's older drivers renew by 
mail, state figures show.

Although many states say they're 
struggling with growing numbers of 
older drivers, only 17 require extra 
tests or documentation based on a 
driver's age.

'F rid a y  N ig h t T h in g 1 in A n g e lo  

ta rg e ts  k id s  at risk  to  c rim e

TN M & O /G re yh o u n d  Coaches, Inc.
923 E. 1st • Hereford, Texas • 806/3644)257

By MOLLY CRINER
San Angelo Standard-Times
SAN ANGELO, Texas - They may 

live in different comers of the city, 
but on the last Friday of every month, 
more than 200 kids gather for an 
exciting evening together.

It’s called the Friday Night Thing.
“ It’s kind of a cross between 

American Gladiators and Billy 
Graham,” said Kevin Reynolds, 
president of House of Faith, a street 
ministry that targets kids at risk to 
enter gangs and crime.

The month-end rally is a culmina
tion of lessons presented to the 
children in Bible clubs that take place 
in their own neighborhoods each 
week, Reynolds said. House of Faith 
averages 350 to 400 youngsters 
attending the clubs, with the total 
number of kids reached estimated at 
650, Reynolds said.

Bringing them together one Friday 
night a month serves several 
purposes, he said. Besides lying 
together all that month’s Biblical 
concepts, the kids have a chance to 
recite Scripture they have learned, 
profess saving faith in Jesus Christ 
and develop a sense of community 
and belonging. Toward that end, the 
kids all received matching House of 
Faith T-shirts in December.

“ It gives the kids a picture of the 
fact that their little groups (in their 
neighborhoods) aren’t the only ones. 
There’s a lot of other kids around 
town who want to learn about Jesus,” 
Reynolds said.

Ask the kids why they come to 
House of Faith events, and their 
answers are a lot simpler.

“ It’s FUN!” said 12-year-old 
Luciano Chavez.

“ He’s fun,” 13-ycar-old Mark 
Carrasco said of Reynolds. “ He likes 
us. He wouldn’t keep coming if he 
didn’t like us.”

For Friday Night Thing, the 
children arc picked up in their own 
neighborhoods on borrowed church 
buses driven by volunteers, and 
brought to the gym of the Christian 
Church of San Angelo. There, they 
arc treated to a medley of songs, 
games, contests, skits and stories. 
Anywhere from 30 to 40 adult and 
college student volunteers arc on 
hand to help.

While the name of the game is fun 
for the children, for Reynolds and 
Rachel Beaver, vice president of 
House of Faith, the final intent is 
nothing but serious.

“ It starts, out wild, but we 
gradually bring it down” to a serious 
focus, Beaver said. She and Reynolds

maintain that the end goal of 
everything they do is always to 
present the love of Jesus.

Thirteen-year-old Jacori Stokley 
seems to have gotten the message. 
She believes God loves her “cause 
the Bible says so and I believe it.”

Brandi Torres sees the effect in her 
own neighborhood. “The kids come 
’cause it’s fun.” the 15-year-old said. 
“ Some of them used to be trouble
makers, but they’re not anymore.” In 
assessing statistics collected by his 
department, Police Chief Russell 
Smith sees a change in the amount of 
juvenile crime activity in districts 
where House of Faith clubs are 
operating.

“ I can’t say that it’s all that 
(House of Faith intervention), but 
these (numbers) show that we’re now 
seeing less juvenile activity than 
before they started,” Smith said.

For Reynolds and Beaver, Jesus’ 
love for the children is all that 
matters. “ I’m going to be out there 
... telling them about Jesus,” 
Reynolds said. “I’ll rub greasy heads. 
I’ll look at rotten teeth. That’s the 
incarnation of God we teach about.

“ Love with skin on.”
Hereford has a number of excellent retail 
stores. Shop Hereford first through the
pages of The Hereford Brand!

•% • I : : •
......... ........  |

ou/t many, 
wonde/tjul! custome/ts
We would like to take this opportunity to announce the sale of 

our company to Jim and Betty Rich, who have recently relocated to

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100
Hereford State Bank fa a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.



Creek says next to the dog, the 
.is man’s best friend. 

0O0

inch layer of topsoil and the b e t that 
it rains.

0O0
It steam as th e a ^  my prayer list 

got longer the past lew weeks. We 
join many others in the community 
in praying for a speedy recovery to 
Charlie Bell, Earl Stagner, Bobby 
Boyd, Ed lin e . Chock Cosper and 
many others. Oar prayers are with 
fellow Lion BUI Shore and fvnily in 
the loss of their son. A special get- 
well wish also goes to Sandy Stagner, 
former Brand lifestyle editor.

oOo
is

to the calendar, the first day of Spring 
came March 20. Now is the time to 
ready the garden for flowers and 
vegetables. While planting, here’s 
some good advice to live by:

F irst, plant five rows of 
peas.. JYayer, Promptness, Persever
ance, Preparedness, Politeness.

Next to them, plant three rows of 
squash... Squash gossip. Squash 
criticism. Squash indifference.

Then plant five rows of let
tuce.. Xet us be frithfoi, Let us be 
loyal, Let us be useful, Let us be 
truthful. Let us be loving toward one 
another.

Finally, no garden is complete 
without turnips...Tfern up for 
volunteering. Turn up with a smile. 
Turn up with a new idea. Turn up 
with determination.

Cultivate and see how well your 
garden grows!

oOo
W ith some folks claiming that

Texas doesn't legally exist as a state- 
that it is an independent republic, we 
ran across an interesting article which 
recorded the ending of the Republic 
of Texas.

William Henry Stewart, a 
Gonzales mayor, state legislator and 
federal judge, was present at a 

»y marking the ead of the

He left arecovd of the event 
these

"In December, 1845, Texts was 
:ed to the United Stales by act 

of Congress and the following spring 
(Feb. 19,1846) the formal ceremo
nies took place at A utin  whereby die 
government of the Ifexas Republic 
lapsed ended...

"After prayer, the president of 
Texas, Anson Jones, delivered a 
speech. It was a strong, vivid review 
of the triumphs of the early settlers 
of Ifexas, of the making of the 
republic, of the war with Mexico, of 
the tr^ed ies of that war and so 
through the 10 years of the life of the 
republic.

"Then he told of the movement to 
annex Tfexas to the U.S., of the
ftifira tinn nf lti#> ggjgy nf » nnwminn
and of the purpose for which the 
people were congregated at Austin. 
And he closed with a solemnity that 
was profound...’And now the 
Republic of Ifexas is no more.*

"Although we all knew why we 
had gathered...the people acted as if 
they were stunned. The silence was 
broken only by the rattling of ropes 
as the Lone Star of Texas, which had 
been floating from the flagstaff, came 
down. Then those 2,000 or 3,000 
persons attending looked as if they 
were about to cry. There was a look 
of suffering in every face...

"They were still in that unsettled, 
tremulous, deeply sentimental state 
when the man at the halliards(sic) 
began pulling at the ropes and slowly 
but surely another flag was hoisted 
on high.

"When it reached the top of the 
flagpole, the wind whipped it out to 
its full length and die Stars and 
Stripes of the Uniled States burst into 
view.

"In a moment the crowd that had 
been still as death changed. A mighty 
cheer went up, hats were thrown high, 
cannon boomed and there was a 
tremendous tumult. Never before and 
never since have 1 seen such a sudden 
change from grief to rejoicing. It was 
marvelous."

f

Editorials from 
around the State

The Lubbock Avalanche-Journal on safety in numbers:
When telephone numbers first were assigned in the late 1800s, consumers 

probably complained about having to remember them. Little did they 
realize what was to come.

Social Security numbers first were issued in 1936, the ZIP code came 
along in 1963 and the first automatic teller machine was introduced in 
1971. We have driver’s license numbers, credit card numbers, PIN numbers 
and computer passwords • and there are undoubtedly more to come.

The Federal Trade Commission reminds us that various numbers and 
passwords should be protected diligently by security-minded consumers.

For example, a Social Security number that falls into the wrong hands 
could be used in conjunction with other information to apply for credit 
or deduct money from a bank account. So avoid giving them out unnecessarily.

Another good suggestion from the FTC is to avoid using a Social Security 
number, driver's license number or other personal identification as a computer 
password. Using them - or a birthday or wedding anniversary or middle 
name - could make it easy for someone to figure it out.

Use different passwords for different computer functions, and don’t 
give them out to anyone.

Commit personal identification numbers for ATMs to memory. Do 
not write them on the cards or make them easy to find if a billfold is lost 
or stolen.

Simple precautions, even if they seem unnecessary, are worth the trouble. 
They can save a lot of money and hassle later.

W Amarillo Globe News on accountability of judges:
"... The judges, both of the Supreme and inferior courts, shall hold 

their offices during good behavior..."
- Article III, Section 1, U.S. Constitution
The key words here are "good behavior,” which some members of 

Congress have taken to mean far more than what many others have intopreiDd. 
Some lawmakers believe "good behavior " means rendering judgments 
with which they agree.

Judges who don’t, therefore, should be removed from office.
We disagree with that interpretation, preferring instead to rely on what 

other scholars say constitutional framers meant with the words "good 
behavior. ** Our own interpretation is that the framers meant that judges 
should not be lawbreakers. Tlie Constitution already provides for impeachment 
of judges in the event of bribery, treason or "high crimes and misdemeanors.”

US . Rep. Ifem DeLay, R-Sugar Land, says Congress should have greater 
latitude in impeaching federal judges. Why? Well, according to DeLay, 
some judges have become too "activist" in their decision-making.

He’s angry at some judges’ liberal court rulings, citing U.S. District 
Judge Thekon Henderson’s ruling, for example, ovexlixning a voier-appioved 
initiative to end affirmative action programs in California.

DeLay's pique is understandable. We don’t like some judges’ rulings, 
either. But the U.S. Constitution gives federal judges lifetime tenure for 
a reason. It is to shield them from political pressure.

Yet we’ve seen in the past year increasing political pressure on judges. 
That pressure has come not only from conservatives in Congress, but 
from the president of the United States himself. U.S. District Judge Fred 
Baer, for instance, ruled against the New York City police department’s 
anestof a known drug dealer, offering a specious argument that the alleged 
pusher ran from police because of the low regard that residents of that 
crime-ridden neighborhood have for the department

The outrage against the judge was loud and well-founded.
The Consolation invests appointment power in the president The Senate 

can  confirm or reject the appointment The judge then serves essentially 
f o r  t h e  rest of his or her life.

presidents snd senators know - or st least they should know - the political 
c h a r a c te r  of the judges they appoint and confirm. Those are the people 
who should face the political pressure, not the judges who take their seats.

If we don’t like judges’ judicial philosophy, then we need to change 
the people who appoint and confirm them.

Legislators'
addresses

UJS. Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate Russell Bldg* Washington, 
DC 20510.

US. Sen. Phil Gramm,3701
Bldg* Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (806) 743- 
7533.

U S. Rep. L arry Com best, US. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (806) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000. 
FAX 512-463-1899

LL Gov. Bob BuHock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12068 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)463-0131; Amarillo offlce-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512) 463-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Ag. Com. Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-7446; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

C Letters to the Editor )
Dear Editor:

I would like to say "Thank you" to 
the Bootleg, Hereford and Friona fire 
departments. Their quick arrival and 
professional attention given to our 
grass fire will be forever appreciated. 
With the wind at 40 mph, it takes 
skilled professionals and first-rate 
equipment to get the job done.

If there are better fire departments 
in the State of Texas, I don’t know 
where they would be. Thanks again.

Mike & Janice Brumley

Dear Editor:
We a$ taxpayers need to take 

charge of our future. Do we want a 
new facility built as an add-on to our 
existing hospital? Do we want a new 
hospital built after Hereford has built 
an addition to our old hospital? Do 
we want to build a new hospital 
which is more efficient and will 
accommodate the needs of a new 
addition to an old hospital?

All options need to be weighed. 
We as taxpayers have the right to 
decide what is best for the growth of 
our city. I for one will not go for 
paying for an addition to our existing 
hospital and then turn around and 
build a brand new hospital soon after 
that.

There is talk of putting a portable

office facility at our hospital location 
now and then if, and when, a new 
hospital is built, move this facility to 
the new location. Would this not be 
what Hereford has now? Add-on 
after add-on. How would it look to 
have a new hospital and then have a 
portable building next to it? If a new 
hospital is built, why not design the 
complex to accommodate the extra 
offices needed.

Maintenance and up-keep on our 
hospital should be compared to a 
long-time commitment of paying for 
a new hospital. Modernizing our 
existing hospital would only add 
more problems and expense. I feel 
that a committee should be formed 
with Hereford citizens to study the 
facts.

We would need an impact study 
of what a new hospital would do for 
the community and the understanding 
of what to do with the old building. 
There is enough talent in Hereford to 
have a top-notch committee to let the 
public know all of their choices.

The public has right to be informed 
of plans, cost, how much tax increase, 
area to build, size that can be 
affordable and the labor down-sizing 
to operate a more efficient complex. 
Let’s do some homework. Planning

this operation could save tax dollars. 
Do we even know what we want it to 
look like? How many beds or rooms 
will be needed with the out-patient 
totals increasing?

So many questions need to be 
answered first, but they must be 
answered before any more money is 
spent remodeling jobs or buildings 
being added on. The hospital board 
put a figure on what a new hospital 
would cost, but how can they do this 
without every option studied.

1 am all for having a new, modem 
efficient hospital in Hereford. The 
community has the capability of 
caring for anyone who is in need of 
a doctor. Hereford has the talent in 
the medical field, they just need the 
tools to do better as the technology 
changes daily.

There are numerous buildings in 
Hereford that could be used for the 
office space that is needed. Until a 
definite decision is made in regards 
to building a new hospital, a new 
addition does not have to be built. I 
am sure I do not have all the facts on 
this, but I will be at the next hospital 
board meeting, and I encourage each 
and every resident of Deaf Smith 
County to attend this meeting.

Citizens of Hereford, we need to

An A P  new s analysis

Interest rates could rise 
again, but worst is over

get involved. If you wait till you 
need a medical facility for yourself 
or a loved one, it could be too late. 
How many of you have had loved one 
in Amarillo or Lubbock hospitals? 
The burden and additional cost to stay 
could be tremendous. Let’s all take 
a better look at this issue and start 
setting goals for the years to come. 
Hereford is my home and I’m proud 
to be here.

Randy Williams

Dear Editor:
,b(MJ As I reqd the froqt page of the 

March 19 edition of The Hereford 
Brand, one thing seems certain: the 
issue of a new hospital will be very 
controversial.

This letter is not intended to throw 
support one way or the other on any 
issue, but rather to offer an idea to 
our hospital and school boards when 
it comes to those infrequent, but very 
controversial issues that come along 
every now and then.

When the Amarillo hospital district 
was wrestling with the issue of selling 
Northwest Texas Hospital last year • 
a very controversial issue -the hospital 
board made their decision only after 
putting the issue out to public vote to 
where concerned citizens themselves 
could voice their opinion with their 
ballots. Even though it was non-binding 
referendum, where the board cold still 
vote as they felt best moved, they at 
least had a good basis to gauge the 
public’s pulse on the issue and they 
in turn could make a better decision.

Maybe it would be worth the time 
and expense to have the same type of 
vote here, whether it be on the issue 
of building a new hospital or purchasing 
a different school administration

By JOYCE M. ROSENBERG 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - One way or 
another, interest rates are going up, 
and stock prices are likely to fall. 
This shouldn’t come as a shock to 
anyone who follows Wall Street, but 
for some reason, a lot of people seem 
surprised.

No one was taken aback this past 
week when the Federal Reserve 
pushed short-term interest rates a 
quarter of a percentage point higher - 
actually, a lot of people were 

probably relieved, knowing an 
increase was inevitable.

But Thursday, a lot of jaws fell 
open and "sell" buttons were 
pushed, because it looked like interest 
rates would go up again.

What’s really interesting is that 
many economists have believed for 
some time that Fed Chairman Alan 
Greenspan, if he follows his past 
practice, can be expected to nudge 
rates higher several times over the 
course of the year.

In 1994, the Fed under Green
span’s leadership doubled the federal 
funds rate, the interest banks charge 
one another on overnight loans, from 
3 percent to 6 percent in seven 
increments.

Even before the Fed’s move this 
past week, Salomon Brothers Inc. 
economists predicted that after an 
initial 25 basis point increase 
(economists' way of saying .25 
percentage point), "An additional 
25-50 basis points may be tacked on 
over the next few months."

And as the market fell Thursday, 
Anthony O’Bryan, a market analyst 
at A.G. Edwards A Sons in St. Louis,

said, “ I think the consensus is it will 
get one or two more rate increases 
before the year is over."

So why did the Dow Jones 
industrial average fall 140 points, and 
the Standard &  Poor’s 500 index drop 
16?

"Some folks were living in 
Never-Never Land,” said David 
Shulman, chief market strategist at 
Salomon Brothers Inc.

William M. Lefevre, senior market 
analyst at Ehrenkrantz King 
Nussbaum, said the market was 
overreacting.

A big sell signal Thursday came 
when the yield on the Treasury’s 
30-year bond crossed the dreaded 7 
percent threshold. But panicky stock 
traders might actually see - if they 
look closer - something positive in 
that apparent calamity:

Rising market interest rates have 
the same effect as a Fed increase - 
they filter through the rest of the 
economy and can have a chilling 
effect on business activity.

So if rising market rates do the 
trick, the Fed doesn ’t need to restrict 
credit further. The bond market, in a 
self-fulfilling prophecy of sorts, will 
have brought about the outcome it 
feared. And stock traders, who fear 
rising interest rates will depress 
earnings and make bonds more 
attractive than equities, will have 
already sent prices down.

So, maybe the worst that could 
happen is already happening?

But it's important to remember 
that however preoccupied investors 
seem with interest rates, other factors, 
including some that have little to do 
with the economy, also drive the

market.
Edward Nicoski, a market analyst 

with Piper, Jaffray Inc., attributed 
some of Thursday’s big losses to 
“ window dressing," the portfolio 
adjustments made at the end of each 
quarter.

And Lefevre noted that in a week 
or so, the flood of first-quarter 
earnings reports will begin. They 
most certainly will have an impact on 
Wall Street.

"They ought to be pretty good,” 
Lefevre said, and predicted that the 
results wouldn’t show a surge in 
inflation, the biggest source of 
interest rate jitters. So the results may 
help move stocks higher again.

Despite falling 140.11 Thursday, 
the Dow average ended the week 
down only 64.20, at 6,740.59. 
Thursday’s fall was the blue chips’ 
eighth-largest.

The SAP 500 index fell 16.62 
Thursday to 773.88, and had a drop 
of 10.22 for the week.

The New York Stock Exchange’s 
composite index was off 7.94 
Thursday to 407.43, a decline of 5.37 
for the week. The American Stock 
Exchange's composite fell 5.17 
Thursday and 13.32 for the week, 
ending at 577.90.

And the Nasdaq composite was down 
19.57 Thursday and 4.56 for the week, 
closing at 1,249.51.

The markets were closed for Good 
Friday.

The Wilshire Associates Equity 
Index - which represents the combined 
market value of all NYSE, American 
and Nasdaq issues - ended the week 
at $738 trillion, off $9134 billion from 
a week earlier.

building.
Rich Kendrick Jr.

Dear Editor:
As the Deaf Smith Healthcare 

Foundation prepares for its second 
"Celebrity Auction" to be held May 
10, lam  extending an invitation to 
everyone in the community to 
participate in this event by donating 
funds or an item to the auction, or by 
attending.

Proceeds from the auction are 
earmarked to purchase a state-of-the-art 
respirator for our ambulance. 
Foundation directors feel this will be 
an excellent investment in something 
that has the potential to save the lives 
of many of our citizens.

The respirator is very versatile - 
it can be used to save patients of all 
ages; it is portable and can be carried 
into the hospital with the patient; and 
can be used as a backup for the hospital 
respirator.

The foundation will also be awarding 
four scholarships for students who are 
heading towards careers in, or already 
in ancillary medical fields...respiratory 
and physical therapy, X-ray, lab 
technology, nursing, etc.

This community has been known 
to take care of its own needs...let’s 
continue the tradition! I hope we can 
set an example for the other rural 
communities in the area.

For questions regarding donations 
to the auction or concerning the 
scholarships, please write to: Deaf 
Smith Healthcare Foundation, P.O. 
Box 1858, Hereford 79045, or call me 
at 364-2141. I would appreciate 
hearing from you.

Sylvia Khurl, 
Executive Director
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( News Digest )
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - The 

decision to trim staff at the National 
Hurricane Center is bringing a new 
wave of protests from emergency 
management officials in Texas and 
seven other hurricane-prone states.

The National Hurricane Thsk 
Force met here Thursday to plan for 
an increase in hurricane preparedness 
aid from the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency.
L But they complained loudly about 

u the National Oceanic and Atmospher
ic Administration's cutbacks in the 
National Weather Service.

“ FEMA is ramping up in 
hurricane preparedness... and NOAA, 
the Weather Service, is ramping 
down," said Texas emergency 
management coordinator Tom 
Millwee. ‘‘We’re very concerned that 
it is going to result in the loss of 
lives.”

The cuts already have brought 
protests from the forecasters at the 
center in Miami. Gov. Lawton Chiles 
has asked the federal government to 
reconsider the decision before 
hurricane season begins June 1.

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) - 
The Corpus Christi Carroll High 
School newspaper was distributed 
with a glaring blank space on the 
front page to protest censorship by 
the school’s principal.

The staff of The Carroller had 
planned to write about disciplinary 
action taken against several divers 
and swimmers from Carroll, King and 
Ray high schools. The swimmers 
were accused of unspecified 
misbehavior while at the state meet

at Austin in February,
Editor Luvh Rakhc said Thursday 

that Carroll principal Diana Jemigan 
vetoed the story before it was written. 
He said that when he and two student 
reporters told the principal of their 
story plans and requested interviews, 
she told them not to write the story.

Ms. Jemigan could not be reached 
for comment Thursday, the Corpus 
Christi Caller-Times reported today.

The student editor said most of the 
newspaper’s staff agreed that the 
paper should speak out. The from 
page carried enough blank space for 
the story and a photo they planned to 
run with it.

PLANO, Texas (AP) - An 
investigation has found that Collin 
County youths visiting an East Texas 
prison in a "scared straight" field 
trip were touched by inmates but not 
sexually abused as they claimed, 
officials say.

The youths from the Country Place 
Adolescent Residential Treatment 
Center visited the Eastham Unit near 
Lovelady on Feb. 14.

Five boys later said they had been 
fondled by inmates, and authorities 
at the 2,300-inmate prison responded 
by suspending several corrections 
officers who might have witnessed 
the alleged incidents.

But prison spokesman Larry 
Fitzgerald said an investigation 
determined that, while the boys might 
have been touched, they were not 
fondled.

"We found that nothing else 
happened," Fitzgerald told The 
Dallas Morning News.

When you think about retiring someday, 
what comes to mind? Do you dream o f 

traveling the world? Taking up a new 
hobby? Just relax ing  at hom e? 
W hatever your goals may be, the 
financial professionals at Investment 
Management A  Research would like 
to help you achieve them. Call our 

office today and ask for a copy o f our 
free brochure, Retirement Planning: 

Now Is The Time. Because some careful 
planning today could mean the retirement 

o f your dreams down the road.

"Committed to your financial fu ture"

364-4087 
Dan E. Warrick C.P.A. 
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Easter bunnies, Easter egg hunts, pretty Easter dresses, lilies which signal 
the arrivalofSpmg,and an opportumtyforfamily gatherings. AU these 
tilings come to mind at Easter, but Easter also represents the renewal of new 

hope for mankind, a celebration of the resurrection of Christ from the grave.

We extend our best wishes to you and yours during this joyful time as 
we all reflect on the miracle of life and the renewal of faith and hope

for the world.

Writer reports: Prison in 
Amarillo is no country club

By JOHN KANEL1S 
Amarillo Globe-News

AMARILLO, Ifexas - You hear the 
view expressed from time to time that 
Texas prisons are little more than 
austere country clubs. We coddle 
prisoners.

One recent letter writer to this 
newspaper complained that capital 
punishment is "virtually non-exis
tent" and that the bad guys serve 
practically no hard time.

Really?
Amarillo's William P. Clements 

Unit is a relatively new lockup in the 
state’s giant correctional system. It 
was built in 1990 to house about 
3,200 inmates. It has a staff of 911 
corrections officers, office staff and 
administrators.

It is no country club!
Does the suite do an adequate job 

of executing bad guys? Since 1976, 
when the U.S. Supreme Court said 
that capital punishment, indeed, is a 
constitutional act. Texas has led the 
parade of states in executing 
criminals. We’ve put 109 convicts to 
death in the ensuing 23 years. The 
next busiest death chamber is in 
Florida, where 38 inmates have gone 
to their Great Reward.

Rick Hudson is the former 
assistant warden of the Clements Unit 
who’s gone on to work for a private 
corrections firm.

He had some interesting things to 
say one day about life for the men 
behind bars at the Clements Unit.

Hudson pointed out that the men 
do not live in air-conditioned 
comfort. Indeed, none of the state's

prisons are air conditioned. Instead, 
inmates are “cooled" by com pres-' 
sors that blow ambient air through 
vents. During the heat of the day in 
July or August, when the average 
daily high temperature is in the low 
to mid-90s, that forced-air system 
provides little comfort

I was living in Beaumont three 
years ago when the Mark W. Stiles 
Unit opened for business. A prison 
official reminded me then about the 
lack of air conditioning in the suite 
prison system. If you've ever been to 
the Texas Gulf Coast during the 
steamy, sweltering dog days of 
August then you know the real 
meaning of the term “hot as Hades."

Hudson also pointed out that every 
one of the several thousand men who 
live behind the Clements walls would 
"rather be somewhere else." Of 
course, he noted, virtually all of them 
proclaim their innocence. During the 
summer, he said, corrections officers 
have to contend almost daily with a 
disturbance of one kind or another. 
Tempers - along with the temperature 
- run hot behind those walls.

Recreation? Oh, the men can enjoy 
the great outdoors. Just one thing: 
Uniformed officers - with guns - are 
watching their every move.

During an impromptu tour of the 
Clements Unit, Hudson allowed a 
visitor - yours truly - to step inside an 
"administrative segregation" cell. 
This is what the prison system used 
to refer to as "solitary confinement." 
The bad guys receive their meals 
through a small opening in the door. 
They must stay in that cell, a roughly

eight-foot-square cubicle, all the 
time.

Is prison life as tough as it could 
be? Of course not Some folks, such 
as our angry correspondent, want a 
return to the old days of frontier 
justice.

They're frustrated with a system 
that puts bad guys on the street to 
commit more crimes. Indeed, we read 
too many stories of crimes being 
committed by felons on parole.

Lawrence Singleton, for instance, 
received parole from a California 
prison after raping and mutilating a 
young woman; then he went to 
Florida, where the other day he 
stabbed and beat another woman to 
death. How can an animal like that 
ever breathe free?

The belief that a prison is a 
"country club" depends on one’s 
perspective. It also depends on one’s 
values and on whether you believe 
convicted felons should lose all their 
rights as citizens.

They lose plenty already. Starting 
with a free society’s most basic right: 
liberty.

And in Texas, they lose the use of 
what most of us take for granted: an 
air conditioner.
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Elkington holds one-shot 
lead In rich PGA tourney

PONTE VEDRA BEACH. Fla. 
(AP) - Tbm Lehman stood in the sixth 

' fairway and looked toward. the 
tieetops, the first sign that the 
shootout at The Players Champion
ship was coming to an end.

The greens on the TPC at 
Sawgrass Stadium Course were still 
relatively soft, just like they were for 
Steve Elkington earlier Friday when 
he shot a 69 to take the lead at

9-under-par 135.
But getting there became the 

burden. “There are so many cross 
winds out here and with the trees, the 
wind just swirls around you.** 
Lehman said. “ You can never really 
tell what it is doing.**

Halfway through the richest event 
on the PGA Tour, Elkington had a 
1-stroke lead over Larry Mize. David 
Edwards and Tommy Tolies were 
another stroke back at 137.

Robbins takes one-stroke 
lead in major LPGA event

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (AP) - 
Kelly Robbins isn't really complain
ing that her shots aren't going exactly 
where she wants.

Robbins shot a 5-under-par 67 
Friday to take a 1-stroke lead over 
two-time champion Betsy King 
midway through the Nabisco Dinah 
Shore, annually the LPGA’s first

C in co  De M ayo  
socce r tourney 
is  planned here
The Hereford Youth Soccer 

Association will be holding a Cinco 
De Mayo Tournament May 3-4. 
Enrollment will be limited with teams 
being admitted on a first-come, first- 
served basis.

Entry fee will be $100 per team, 
due at the time of registration. 
Deadline for registering is April 19. 
Rosters for the event will be required 
15 minutes prior to the start of the 
first game. All players must be 
registered through the North West 
Texas Soccer Association.

The HYSA tourney will have three 
divisions: Adult Co-ed, Under 19, 
and Under 10. Teams wishing to 
enter the tourney should mail their 
registration to Emilio Romero, Box 
2104, Hereford, or call 364-8736.

major championship.
“Believe it or not, I*m not hitting 

the ball all that well,** said Robbins, 
at 7-under 137 through 36 holes at 
Mission Hills Country Club. “ I*ve 
been fortunate not to make too many 
big mistakes. I’m hitting it solid, but 
don’t have the flight I’d like.

Robbins’ second round could have 
been even lower, but gusting winds 
in the early afternoon made club 
selection tricky. She birdied four 
holes on the front nine, then had two 
bogeys and three birdies on the back.

King, who went into a tail spin in 
1996after making the LPGA Hall of 
Fame by winning her 30th title the 
previous year, also had a 67. King 
won the Dinah Shore in 1987 and 
1990.

First-round co-leader Kathryn 
Marshall shot 70 and was two shots 
off the lead, along with Dottie Pepper 
and Amy Fruhwirth, who also had
70s.

Laura Davies, looking for her 
second victory in as many weeks, 
pulled into a tie with Robbins atone 
point. But Davies slipped back with 
three bogeys in the last five holes and 
finished with a 70 that left her * 
4-under.

Dale Eggeling, with a 72, also was 
three shots behind Robbins.

Annika Sorenstam, one of the 
pre-tournament favorites, shot 72 and 
was 2-under through.36 holes. The 
1996 rookie of the year, Karrie Webb, 
struggled to a 74 that left her 1 -under.

R e d  R a id e r  D a y  
s e t  A p r il 1 6

A Hereford/Dimmitt Red Raider 
Day has been scheduled here for 
April 16, it was announced this week 
by Dave Hopper, Hereford *s Red 
Rider Club chapter chairman.

Dimmitt was merged into the local 
event due to the large number of Red 
Raider Days being held across the 
state, according to Hopper.

The day will include a golf 
scramble at Pitman Municipal Golf 
Course beginning at 1 p.m. Texas 
Tech coaches, officials and RRC 
members will be teamed with local 
players.

A social hour begins at 5:30 p.m. 
and a dinner follows at 6:30 at 
Hereford Country Club. The fee of 
$45 will cover the green fee, cart 
rental, social hour and dinner. Non
golfers are welcome. Cost of dinner 
and social hour is $15. Women are 
invited.

Deadline for golf entries is April 
14. Interested persons should 
telephone entries to the golf shop, 
363-7139, or send to Dave Hopper, 
Box 150, Hereford 79045.

S o ftb a ll le a g u e  
t a k in g  e n t r ie s

Entries are being accepted until 
April 17 for the YMCA Men’s 
Church League Softball, according 
to Weldon Knabe.

The league is open to the first 12 
teams with paid entry fees. AandB 
divisions will be offered if there is 
enough interest. It will be an eight- 
game season with a tournament 
following to determine league 
champs.

, The entry fee is $200 per team, due 
by the sign-up deadline on April 17 
at 6 p.m. Games will start on April 
21 with playing times at 6:30 and 
7:30 p.m.

•„ Game days will be Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday. Som6 
weekends may be scheduled 
depending on the number of teams 
entered.

A team representative meeting will 
be held April 17, and all teams must 
be represented. The meeting will be 
at the YMCA at 7:30 p.m.

Marsh's hole-in-one gains lead
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SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Graham 
Marsh had as much difficulty as 
everyone else with the greens at 
Dominion Country Club.

Then, on the 17th hole, he found 
a way around that problem.

Marsh hit an 8-iron for a hole-in- 
-one on the 17th Friday - his first ace 
in four years - for a 5-under 67 and 
a first-round tie with John Jacobs in 
the Southwestern Bell Dominion 
Seniors tournament

“ I made my share (of putts) 
today,*’ Marsh said. “ I rattled a few 
in. I didn’t make any long ones other 
than the 150-yarder.”

Early in the day things didn’t look 
so cheery. But by the time he got to 
17, he had picked up his game and 
was 3-under.

Then, as he walked to the 17th tee, 
he had his rhythm disrupted.

“ I was standing at 17 over the 
ball,’’ Marsh said. “ All of a sudden 
a cell phone goes off five feet from 
me. I just sort of casually walked 
away.”

Marsh backed off and let someone 
else tee off. When he went back, 
Marsh struck the most memorable 
shot of the day.

Marsh could see the course 
marshall, who raised his hands when 
the ball went in. That put Marsh 
ahead of Larry Gilbert, Rocky 
Thompson and David Graham, who 
were already in the clubhouse at 
4-under 68.

Chi Chi Rodriguez, a former 
champion here, was one of eight 
players who were two strokes out of 
the lead at 69. Robert Landers, the 
Azle, Texas, farmer who grabbed the 
attention of fans last year, turned in 
a 1-over 73. Defending champion 
Tom Weiskopf came in at 4-over 76.

Jacobs started off with birdies on 
the second and third holes, sinking 
putts from 12 and 10 feet. He cruised 
through the back nine with a birdie 
on No. 17 and pars on the other eight 
holes.

“ It’s nice to be in the hunt,”

Jacobs said. “This course isn't easy more. The back nine I just played 
for me to play. I have to concentrate along and had pars. *’
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defends title against Minnesota
By JIM  O ’CONNELL 
AP Basketball W riter

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - While 
Kentucky was winning it all last year, 
Minnesota was home sitting and
stewing.

They meet tonight in one of the 
national semifinals, with the Wildcats 
(34-4) trying to get one step closer to 
repeating and the Golden Gophers 
(31-3) trying to move one step closer 
to winning it all in their first Final 
Fotfr appearance.

"Thi$ism y 17th year of coaching 
and I finally got here, but I ’ve been 
preparing for this since day one," 
said Minnesota coach Clem Haskins, 
named coach of the year by The 
Associated Press on Friday. “We are 
not through y e t We have two more 
chapters to go."

The book started last season with 
a snub from the NCAA Selection 
Committee. Minnesota played in the 
NIT, losing in the second round to 
Tulane.

“We started right after that 
game,” Minnesota forward Courtney 
James said. "Since then, all we did 
was work in the weight room, go 
through conditioning, shooting, 
drilling. When the season started I 
felt we were ready to take on anybody 
in the world. We're not satisfied 
yet."

Kentucky’s season started as 
defending champions and reached this 
stage despite the loss of leading 
scorer Derek Anderson to a knee 
injury midway through the season.

Anderson’s importance to the 
offense is evident in a key statistic:

His 93 free throws attempted are just 
six off the team lead even though he 
missed the last 20 games. He 
avenged 18.6 points, slightly better 
than sophomore All-American Ron 
M ercer's 18.2, the only players 
averaging in double figures.

"With Ron and Derek together it 
was two 20-point scorers and the 
other guys didn't pay too much 
attention in the box scae ," Kentucky 
coach Rick Pidno said. “Since Derek 
has gone down, we've had four and 
five players in double figures so we 
have much more balance probably 
because we ran 80 percent of our 
offense through Derek and Ron.'*

Minnesota has seven players 
averaging between 15.0 and 7.1 
points.

"W e've got a great team and

they’ve got a great team,'* Jackson 
said. "I think it boils down to who is 
going to play the hardest I know 
everybody’s favoring Kentucky 
because they’ve been here and won 
last year. We’re going to come in here 
and play our style and not let 
everybody get to us."

Mercer, who will enter the 
upcoming NBA draft, scored 20 
points in the championship game last 
season, the only one of the four 
returning Wildcats to score in the win 
over Syracuse.

"You want to play your normal 
game but it’s not a normal game," he 
said. "The intensity is so much 
higher. That’s what I learned from 
last year."

Kentucky and Minnesota are 
similar in many ways - pressure 
defense, star scorers and physical

Arizona takes on Tar Heels
By MIKE NADEL 
AP Sports W riter

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - When the 
game is on the line for Arizona, the 
basketball will be in Mike Ribby’s 
hands.

"Mike really plays well under 
pressure," Wildcats coach J-ute 
Olson says.

But it’s easy to forget that Bibby 
is an 18-year-old freshman.

"If you’ve noticed his composure 
on the court, you never see him get 
very excited about anything, you 
never see him down about a mistake, 
he may make," said Olson, whose

team meets North Carolina tonight in 
the Final Four.

"If somebody makes a really good 
play on his team, you'll see him break 
out in a smile. But otherwise, he's not 
a fist-pumper. He just has great 
emotional control, and I think mat’s 
why he's been so successful."

A good example of that came when 
Arizona met top-ranked Kansas in the 
Southeast Regional semifinals.

The Wildcats took an early lead, 
but Kansas came.charging back to 
make it a two-point game with plenty 
of time to play. "It was slipping away 
from us," Bibby said.

And so he took charge, “ f  know

who needs to handle the ball at the 
end of the game," he said.

He scored lOpoints in the closing 
minutes, including a 3-pointer to cap 
an 11-0 run that gave the Wildcats a 
75-62 lead with 3:29 remaining. But 
Kansas rallied again and trailed by 
just one with a half-minute to go.

"Coach Olson pulled me aside and 
told me he wanted me ball in my 
hands," Bibby said.

And so he had the ball. And he was 
fouled. And he made both free throws 
with 18 seconds left. And Arizona 
won 85-82.

Bibby finished with 21 points, 13 
more than Jacque Vaughn, Kansas’

Duncan, Haskins named 
top player, coach by AP

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - When 
Wake Forest’s Tim Duncan arrived 
toclaim The Associated Press Player 
of the Year award, he had his cap on 
backward.

Coach of the Year Clem Haskins 
of Minnesota doesn’t approve of that 
style or me earrings and tattoos mat 
so many college players favor these 
days.

For Duncan, though, he’d probably 
make an exception.

“Caps backwards," Haskins said, 
thinking out loud." I mink it’s OK to 
wear mem backwards from time to 
time. But my guys walk in and they 
wear mem backwards and I mink they 
need to look like a gentleman."

So the caps point forward and me 
earrings stay out of sight at Minneso
ta. And me Golden Gophers win.
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They captured their first Big Ten title 
since 1982 and made it to me Final 
Four for me first time, earning 
Haskins me Adolph Rupp Trophy 
presented by me Commonwealth 
Club of Kentucky.

He knows his throwback style 
about how players should dress and 
look will carry a price.

"I have strong belief and u gets 
me in trouble," Haskins said. "I love 
what I do and I know it’s coming to 
an end because sooner or later I will 
lose some players mat want to come 
to Minnesota." .<

Right now, Minnesota’s 31-3 
record has Haskins sitting pretty. He 
tpok a 19-13 team thatwasleftoutof 
me NCAA tournament a year ago and 
transformed it into me No. 3 team in 
the nation. Haskins thought it might 
not have been his best coaching job, 
though. That, he said, may have been 
in his first two years at Minnesota, 
1986-87 and 1987-88, when his teams 
struggled through a 21 -game Big Ten 
losing streak.

"I deserved Coach of me Year 
those years," he said. "We didn’t
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have any talent in those years. This 
year, we have talent."

He received 37 votes from the 
national panel of sports writers and 
broadcasters. Eddie Fogler of South 
Carolina was second with 22 and Roy 
Williams of Kansas was third with 
10.

Duncan was a runaway winner in 
the player balloting, receiving 72 
votes. The only other player in double 
digits was Raef LaFrentz of Kansas, 
who had 11.

Duncan, a unanimous All-Amer
ican and college basketball's most 
prolific rebounder in 25 years, 
averaged 20.8 points and 14.7 
rebounds, finishing his career with 
2,117 points and 1,570 rebounds. He 
was me 10th player in major 
collegiate history with more man 
2,000points and 1,500 rebounds, and 
his 481 blocked shots were second on 
the career list.

He passed up lucrative offers to 
leave school early for me NBA, but 
stayed and now will almost certainly 
be the No. 1 draft choice in J une. The 
last three Player of me Year winners - 
Marcus Camby of Massachusetts, Joe 
Smith of Maryland and Glenn 
Robinson of Purdue - all left for me 
NBA as undergraduates.
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$40,000 for college for quali
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Montgomery G.l. Bill plus the 
Army College Fund.
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1 -800-USA-ARMY or visit our 
Web site at www.goarmy.com.
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front lines.
"Their defense is s o t of like 

ours," Minnesota guard Bobby 
Jackson said. "We have to come out 
and handle me ball and push it down 
court. If we do that, we’ll be 
successful."

Jackson has averaged 19 points in 
four NCAA tournament games, a 
number more impressive when you 
consider bis backcourt mate, Eric 
Harris, has been slowed by a shoulder 
injury he got against Clemson in the
regional semifinaL *

T held him out again today.

Haskins said Friday. “The 
said he needs more treatment. If As 
can go, he will start It's a day-to-day,] 
thing, and we won‘tknow until game
time.”

Harris will be needed for Ms 
ballhandling-he had 131— ism his
season, four behind Jackson - and Ms 
defense. , u

"For us to win, we need Brie 
Harris for 25,30 minutes," Hasktes 
said. “ Ifhecan’tgo.Chsries Thomas 
will be in the starting lineup tad  
Quincy Lewis will see some mom

All-Everything point guard.
"He's not really a freshman, not 

to us," Arizona center A J . B ram let t 
said of Bibby. "He's way beyond his 
years. He goes up against Jacque 
Vaughn and gets 21 and men 
downplays it. Mike is incredible."

The fact that a freshman point 
guard has led Arizona (23-9) into the 
Final Four would be really incredible 
- if North Carolina (28^6) didn’t also 
have a rookie point guard in Ed Cota. 
Two teams with more experienced 
floor leaders, Minnesota and 
Kentucky, meet in tonight’s other 
semifinal for a spot in Monday's title 
game.

Cota isn't much of a scorer, 
averaging 8.1 points to Bibby’s 13.1, 
but he leads all freshmen in assists at 
seven a game. Bibby averages 5.3 
assists.

"Ed has done a great job, being 
able to take me system and execute 
it perfectly," Tar Heels guard 
Shammpnd Williams said. "He 
understands me game. He gets guys 
in position where they're able to 
score when they receive the basket
ball. A lot of our success is due to 
Ed.”/

Bibby and Cota made their - 
collegiate debuts Nov: 22, when 
Arizona defeated North Carolina 
83-72 in the Tipoft Classic. Bibby 
had 22 points, five assists and two 
turnovers, while Cota had 14 points, 
seven assists and four turnovers.

“ If you happened to see the game, 
you *d have to say Bibby was a senior, 
but no one asked him if he was going 
to turn pro,” Tar Heels coach Dean 
Smith said. "He did everything 
well.’’

And Bibby is still doing everything • 
well. In four tournament games, he’s 
averaging 17.3 points on 50 percent 
shooting. He outplayed Providence's 
God Shammgod after vanquishing 
Vaughn to get Arizona into the Final 
Four.
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Pacers, Bullets, Suns extend win streaks
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 

AP Sports W riter

Some of the hottest teams in die 
NBA are the ones fighting to make 
it to the postseason.

The Indiana Pacers, Washington 
Bullets and Phoenix Suns all 
extended their winning streaks Friday 
night as 10 games, including nine 
with postseason ramifications, were 
played around the league.

Reggie Miller led a huge fourth- 
quarter comeback and Fred Hoiberg 
made a 3-pointer with 1.6 seconds left 
as Indiana won its third in arow with 
a 116-113 victory over Charlotte.

Chris Webber led an early surge 
by making his first seven shots as 
Washington also won its third straight 
with a 113-86 drubbing of Ibronto.

Phoenix, the hottest of the three, 
made it five straight victories with a 
122-115 overtime victory over 
Golden State. The Suns, who started 
the season 0-13, moved up to the 
seventh spot in the Western Confer
ence standings.

In other games. New Jersey 
surprised New York 92-86, Seattle 
downed Minnesota 92-81, Miami 
edged Cleveland 83-79, Detroit 
pounded the Los Angeles Clippers 
113-83, Utah defeated Milwaukee 
101-%, Portland beat Vancouver 
115-81 and Philadelphia topped 
Boston 113-105.

Miller was the star of the night for 
his performance at Charlotte

Coliseum, where the Pacers rallied 
from a 10-point deficit in the final 
9:44. Miller shot 8-of-10 on 
3-pointers and scored 39 points.

Charlotte’s Glen Rice, who had 20 
points, hit a 3-pointer with 6.6 
seconds left to give the Hornets a 
115-113 lead.

Indiana called a timeout, got the 
ball at midcourt and wotted it to 
Hoiberg at the top of the key, where 
he put up a 23-footer that swished 
through.

4T guess I made a lucky shot,” 
Hoiberg said.44 We came in and stole 
the game.”
Bullets 113, R aptors 86

At Landover, Webber had 24 
points and 10 rebounds as the Bui lets 
earned their most lopsided victory of 
the season.

44For the first time since I’ve been 
here, I feel like... we have a winning 
attitude,” Webber said after the 
Bullets moved within a game of 
Cleveland - and a game ahead of 
Indiana - and the final Eastern playoff 
berth. 44Hopeftilly that leads to 
something.”

Juwan Howard added 22 points 
and Rod Strickland 17 for the Bullets, 
who opened the game with a 17-2 run 
and won for the seventh time in eight 
games.

Suns 122, Warriors 115
At Phoenix, Rex Chapman scored 

seven of his 18 points in overtime, 
Kevin Johnson had a season-high 38

points and nine rebounds, but scored 
points and 13 assists and Wesley 
Person hit seven of the Suns* 10 
3-point goals.

Person finished with 28 points, and 
Hot Rod Williams scored 18 points, 
10 rebounds and six blocks for the 
surging Suns, who won for the 11th 
time in 13 games.

Golden State lost its sixth straight 
game despite Latrell Sprewell’s first 
career triple-double - 31 points, 11 
rebounds and 11 assists.
Nets 92, Knicks 86

At East Rutherford, Jim Jackson 
scored 20 of his season-high 29 
points after Patrick Ewing left with 
an triceps injury in the third quarter. 
New Jersey rallied from 11-point 
deficit to beat the Knicks for the 
second time in 12 days.

“ It’s a pull, maybe a tear, who 
knows?” Ewing said. “ I don't even 
know how it happened. I hope not to 
miss Sunday’s game (at Orlando). 
Right now when I try to move it, it’s 
sore. I have trouble raising my arm.” 
SuperSonics 92, Timberwolves 81 

At Seattle, Gary Payton and 
Hersey Hawkins scored 20 points 
apiece as the Sonics beat Minnesota 
for the 25th straight time

Payton, who also had 10 assists, 
drilled a jumper as the shot clock 
expired with 1:37 left to give the 
Sonics an 89-79 lead. Hawkins 
followed with a layup after a Wolves’ 
turnover for a 91-79 advantage.

Dean Garrett led Minnesota with 
18 points. Kevin Garnett had 17

only two points in the second half. 
Heat 83, Cavaliers 79

At Miami, P.J. Brown had 12 
first-quarter points to help the Heat 
build a 29-point lead, and his free 
throw with 1.7 seconds left clinched 
his team’s eighth straight victory.

The Heat shot just 3-for-18 in the 
final period as Cleveland outscoved 
them 19-9. It was the first time in nine 
games that Miami was outscored in 
the fourth quarter.
Pistons 113, Clippers 85

Detroit moved within a half-game 
of New York and a half-game ahead 
of Atlanta for the Eastern Conference’s 
third playoff position. The Clippers 
lost for the second night in a row and 
the fourth straight time on the road.

Joe Dumars had 26 points, Lindsey 
Hunter 25 and Grant Hill 21 for the 
Pistons, who lost four of their previous 
five games.
Jazz 101, Bucks 96

At Salt Lake City, Karl Malone 
scored 31 points, Jeff Homacek had 
25 and Utah scored its final 11 points 
from the foul line in winning its eighth 
straight game.

The Jazz, 13-1 in March, maintained 
a 3 (-game lead on Seattle for the best 
record in the West

Trail Blazers 115, Grizzlies 81
At Portland, Clifford Robinson made 

six straight 3-point shots in the second 
quarter and finished with 26 points 
as the Blazers notched their 14th win
in 16 games.

Robinson also helped hold

Vancouver rookie Shareef Abdur- improved to 3-0 against Boston this 
Rahim to three points on 1-of-ll season. The Celtics fell to 0-21 against
shooting. Atlantic foes, with three games
76ers 113, Celtics 105 remaining in their division. No team

At Philadelphia, Jerry Stackhouse has gone an entire season without 
scored 25 points as Philadelphia beating a division opponent.
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Baseball spring training roundup

By The Associated Press
Kevin Tapani will have to wait a 

while longer before he can start 
earning that $ 11 million the Chicago 
Cubs gave him.

Tapani, a free agent who signed a 
three-year contract with the Cubs, 
may miss the first two months of the 
season because of a finger problem.

Tapani will have surgery next 
week to repair a sprained ligament in 
his right index finger, the Cubs said 
Friday.

The surgery is set next Friday at 
S t Luke’s Roosevelt Hospital in New 
York. The Cubs say he’ll be able 
begin a light throwing program in 
four-to-five weeks, but weren’t 
specific on when he'd be back.

44I’ve never been hurt before,” 
said Tapani, 13-10 for the Chicago 
White Sox last season and one of only 
four major leaguers to post double
digit victories in each year during the 
’90s. ‘‘This makes for a lot of 
frustrating days.”
Orioles

Brady Anderson wants to play 
despite a cracked rib, but Baltimore 
seems to be leaning toward putting

him on the disabled list.
4T m  concerned with the long 

haul,” Orioles manager Davey 
Johnson said. ” If he doesn’t rest, as 
active as he is, the danger 1 see is that 
the crack could widen rather than 
narrow. I’d rather have a complete 
recovery than have it nagging him all 
year.”

Anderson has a crack in the fifth 
rib on his left side, an injury that 
occurred Sunday when he dived back 
to first base on a pickoff throw in an 
exhibition game against the Atlanta 
Braves.

Anderson hit 50 home runs last 
season and played for a stretch 
despite experiencing abdominal pain 
that was diagnosed as appendicitis. 
Athletics

Mark McGwire, who has missed 
seven games this spring because of 
a sore back, hopes to rejoin Oakland 
for Sunday’s exhibition game against 
San Diego at Las Vegas.

McGwire, sent to the Bay area 
Wednesday to receive a cortisone 
shot, was doubtful for today’s 
exhibition game against San 
Francisco at the Oakland Coliseum.

Herrion turns down 
Rutgers' coaching job

By The Associated Press
Bill Herrion of Drexel turned 

down the job as basketball coach at 
Rutgers on Friday, less than 24 hours 
after being offered the position.

The withdrawal came as a major 
surprise since Herrion seemed to be 
a lock for the job after Tom Penders 
decided to remain as head coach at 
Texas earlier this week.

Rutgers athletic director Fred 
Gruninger said Herrion was formally 
offered the Scarlet Knights’ job on 
Thursday.

However, the 38-year-old coach, 
who led Drexel to three NCAA 
tournament appearances in the last 
four years, decided on Friday that he 
was comfortable at the Philadelphia 
school and didn’t wish to leave, 
Gruninger said in a telephone 
interview from Indianapolis.

“ It was very brief,” Gruninger 
said of his meeting with Herrion on

Friday. “ He just walked in and gave 
me his decision. His comfort at 
Drexel is such that that’s where he 
wants to be the coach. You’ll have to 
ask him for the rest of it.”

Herrion was also at Indianapolis 
for the Final Four. He did not 
immediately return a telephone call 
for comment.

“We were disappointed in his 
decision not to think about a great 
opportunity at Rutgers,” the longtime 
athletic director said. “ I respect his 
decision in relation to his commit
ment at Drexel.”

Gruninger also had a word for 
Rutgers supporters, who he under
stood might be upset by this latest 
rejection.

“ Tell them that Rutgers’ 
commitment to a strong and 
successful leader for men’s basketball 
remains as strong as ever and it is 
important for us to find the right 
person.”

4*He’soptimistic about his chances 
of playing this weekend,” Oakland 
manager Art Howe said Friday. 441 
doubt tomorrow, but we’ll see. If 
everything is 100 percent and he feels 
great, we just might (play him in Las 
Vegas).”

McGwire has a history of back 
problems dating to 1988. He missed 
21 games due to a sore lower back in 
1995, and missed most of spring 
training in 1994 with a stiff back. He 
missed five games last season 
because of back problems.
Mets

Reliever BarTy Manuel was traded 
from the Montreal Expos to the New 
York Mets for cash.

Manuel was 1-0 with a 3.97 ERA 
in nine spring training games. He was 
4-1 last year with a 3.24 ERA in 53 
appearances. The Expos traded him 
a day after getting reliever Dustin 
Hermanson in a deal with Florida.

In Friday’s games:
Braves 9, Reds 7

At Lake Buena Vista, Fla., Atlanta 
won the first exhibition game at its 
new spring training home at Disney 
World. The Braves, who move into 
the site full-time next year, got home 
runs from Andruw Jones, Chipper 
Jones, Fred McGriff and Keith 
Lockhart.
Indians 2, White Sox 0

At Nashville, Tenn., Orel 
Hershiser pitched five strong innings 
and Cleveland held Chicago hitless 
until Wil Polidor’s single with one 
out in the eighth.
Marlins 15, Astros 1

At Melbourne, Fla., Jeff Conine 
hit a three-run homer and Gary 
Sheffield hit a two-run triple as 
Florida routed Houston.
Yankees 14, Cardinals 5

At Tampa, Fla., Darryl Strawberry 
and Derek Jeter both drove in three 
runs. New York starter Andy Pettitte 
held St. Louis to one run and three 
hits in five innings.
Orioles 12, Expos 3

At West Palm Beach, Fla., Jeffrey

Hammonds homered, doubled and 
drove in four runs for Baltimore. 
Montreal reliever Dustin Hermanson, 
acquired a day earlier from Florida, 
gave up five runs and five hits in 1 
2-3 innings.

Twins 4, Pirates 3
At Fort Myers, Fla., Ron Coomer 

hit a tying two-run homer and Matt 
Lawton singled home the winning run 
in the ninth for Minnesota.
Tigers 8, Royals 6

At Haines City, Fla., Damion Easley 
hit a three-run homer as Detroit won 
for just the fourth time in 16 games. 
Brewers 5, Athletics 3

At Phoenix, pinch-hitter Gerald 
Williams had a two-run homer for 
Milwaukee.
Cubs 7, Rockies 6

At Mesa, Ariz., Doug Gian ville hit 
a two-run homer and Jose Hernandez 
had an RBI single during Chicago’s 
three-run rally in the ninth inning. 
Phillies 3, Blue Jays 2

At Clearwater, Fla., Calvin Maduro 
struck out eight in six innings. Maduro, 
22, was put into Philadelphia’s rotation 
after an arm injury to Mike Grace on 
Thursday.
Padres 16, San Diego State 0

At San Diego, seven-time NL batting 
champion Tony Gwynn went 3-for-3 
and hit his third homer as Padres beat 
his alma mater.
Oklahoma City 6, Rangers 5 

At Oklahoma City, Okla., Eric 
Anthony hit a sacrifice fly that capped 
a three-run rally in the ninth for Texas’ 
Triple-A affiliate.
Dodgers 3, Angels 2

At Los Angeles, rookie Wilton 
Guerrero led off the 11 th inning with 
his first home run of spring and Mike 
Piazza hit consecutive solo homers. 
Red Sox 4, Mariners 3

At Las Vegas, Reggie Jefferson’s 
two-run, eighth-inning double lifted 
Boston Red Sox over Seattle. Tom 
Gordon tuned up for his f rst 
opening-day assignment by holding 
the Mariners to one run and two hits 
in 5 2-3 innings.
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Conservation group warns loss of farmland
.

may cause U.S. to become net food importer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Urban 

sprawl is engulfing prime farmland 
so Cast that the United States may be 
forced by the middle of the next 
century to imporHnore food than it 
exports, a conservation group 
contends.

Am erican Farm land Trust 
projected in a "worst-case scenario” 
today that with the U.S. population 
expected to jump 50 percent by 2050 
and high-quality farmland projected 
to shrink 13 percent, the nation could 
become a net food importer within 60 
years.

That probably would lead to 
difficulty in dealing with a host of 
social, economic, food security and 
environmqpftal issues, said the report, 
"Farming on the Edge.”

"The destruction of our best 
farmland by sprawl development 
reduces our agricultural efficiency, 
increases tensions between farmers 
and suburban neighbors, leads to 
higher tax burdens and puts greater 
pressure on less productive, more 
environmentally fragile lands here 
and around the world,” said AFT 
President Ralph Grossi.

U.S. agricultural exports totaled 
a record $59.8 billion in the fiscal 
year that ended in September, and the 
Agriculture Department is forecasting 
total farm exports of $56.5 billion in 
the current fiscal year.

Regardless of whether the 
worst-case scenario actually occurs, 
the AFT report said, “ the loss of 
open space, wildlife habitat, 
groundwater recharge areas and other 
benefits attributable to farmland are 
reason enough for our country to 
develop its land in a more efficient 
manner, directing development onto 
land less suitable for growing food 
and fiber.”

The Agriculture Department’s 
natural resources conservation chief, 
Paul Johnson, would not say how 
accurate the report’s projection was, 
but welcomed .it as raisingsan 
important topic.

"It’s something we should be very 
concerned about,” Johnson said. "In 
my lifetime, the world population has 
doubled twice, and the next 25 years, 
there should be up to 8 billion 
people.” •

USDA already is examining the 
threats to farmland, but Johnson said 
he did not disagree with the conserva
tion group’s request that it better 
quantify them.

The study found that between 1982 
and 1992,4.3 million acres of prime 
farmland were overrun - nearly 50 
acres every hour of every day. Every 
state shared in the loss, it said, most 
frequently to scattered and fragment-

Agriculture 
Briefs

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) - Spots of 
bluish tint are beginning to show on 
some of the green fields of winter 
wheat in western Kansas - a sign of 
moisture stress.

Nineteen percent of the state’s 
wheat was rated excellent, 68 percent 
good, 11 percent fair and 2 percent 
poor in a Kansas Agricultural 
Statistics report this week.

Despite dry conditions in western 
Kansas, the state’s overall crop is in 
good shape after a mild winter, said 
Michael Doane, interim executive 
vice president of the Kansas 
Association of Wheat Growers. But 
a lot can happen before combines 
begin harvesting the crop in two 
months.

“ Now the trend is dry, and that’s 
not a good feeling,” Doane said. 
"But that’s not the end of the world 
either, unless it just stays that way.”

The mild, dry March has not 
caused major damage yet to the 2,600 
acres of winter wheat planted by 
Vance Ehmke near Healy, Kan. But 
another few weeks without significant 
rain could be a problem.

Ehmke acknowledges that so far 
the crop has been good: no wide
spread weed problems, none of the 
drought or wind that destroyed entire 
fields last year. Yet, it is not the best 
crop he has ever seen.

“ I’ve heard a lot of reports about 
how wonderful this crop is, but when 
I gel out there I see an average crop,” 
he said.

This year’s wheat crop may seem 
wonderful compared to last year’s, 
when many farmers gave up after a 
hard winter and plowed under their 
wheat fields, Ehmke said. The 1995 
crop also was a disappointment.

“What we need now is modestly 
warm, sunny days with consistent, 
timely rains,” Doane said.

ed urban development near mqjor 
metropolitan areas.

Ibxas lost the most farmland, 
489,000 acres or 11.5 percent of the 
U.S. total Other stales with big losses 
were North Carolina, Ohio, <
and T -Quifiana.

The study placed the Sacramento 
and San Joaquin Valley in central 
California at the top of its endangered 
list, followed by the Northern 
Piedmont areas of Maryland, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Virginia.
. Also threatened were the Southern 

Wisconsin and Northern Illinois Drift 
Plain, the Texas Blackland Prairie 
and the Willamette and Puget Sound

Valleys of Oregon and Washington. 
The Lower Rio Grande Plain ranked 
as the 8th most threatened region.

Texas' Blackland Prairie is most 
threatened by population growth in 
Collin County north of Did las and 
Williamson County north of Austin, 
which ranked 15th and 16th 
respectively in fastest U.S. population 
growth between 1980 and 1992.

The Lower Rio Grande Plain’s 
threat comes from population growth 
in McAllen, Edinburg, Mission, 
Brownsville, Harlingen and San 
Benito, coupled with the popularity 
of the region for “ snowbirds.”

The 20 most threatened regions

prodnce51 percent of the fruit and 39 
percent of the vegetables grown in the 
United States.

AFT said the federal government 
should strengthen, expand and 
enforce its farmland protection 
programs and change federal estate 
tax laws to encourage hum families 
to keep their property in agriculture. 
It also urged the government to 
quantify farmland by its agricultural 
importance and vulnerability to rapid 
urban development

AFT urged local communities to 
analyze land development trends, 
agree on which farmland to save and 
adopt the necessary policy reforms.

AFT is a private, nonprofit 
conservation organization. Its study Cos.
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By DENNIS NEWTON
County Extension Agent-AG
It looks like spring may have 

arrived after all, especially since we 
missed the usual "Easter Spell" 
without Old Man Winter reminding 
us that nature is still in control.

Of course, we are not out of the 
woods yet with an average frost date 
of April 20.

I had the opportunity to get out 
Monday on my way to the doctor. It 
is amazing how much difference a 
week can make in the condition of 
irrigated wheat.

The crop looked really good. I did 
notice, however; that there were a few 
yellowing areas in the fields which 
usually means the presence of 
greenbugs or Russian wheat aphids.

It does not surprise me that 
infestations are building considering 
the warm weather that we have been 
having.

Dr. Carl Patrick, area extension 
entomologist, told me this week that 
aphids are on die increase throughout 
the area.

He urged producers to be on the 
lookout for these pests as they are 
active now, and will continue to 
reproduce and spread until mid-May.

When checking fields, look for 
obvious yellow spots in the fields. 
This is the starting point for checking 
fields.

Just because you see these spots, 
don’t immediately begin treatment

until a further check of the wheat has 
ben made.

Many times these spots are 
isolated and are present due to aphids 
moving from another location, 
especially volunteer wheat or winter
grasses. t . .

If aphids are present, farmers will 
see tillers with obvious purpling and 
while lines. This is also known as 
chlorotic streaking.'

This can be accompanied by the 
leaf rolling up like a soda straw. The 
wheat aphids are 1/16 of an inch long, 
lime green in color and spindle 
shaped. When the leaves are unrolled, 
the colonies can be easily seen.

Aphids prefer feeding on the 
younger plant leaves. Damage occurs 
when the insects inject a toxin in to 
the plant as they feed. Wheat that is 
stressed is most susceptible, thus 
dryland wheat may be the hardest hit 
when infestations occur.

Beneficial insects will eventually 
begin feeding on the aphid popula
tion. However, in the case of the 
Russian wheat aphid, it is difficult for 
these predator insects to get them in 
the rolled up leaf, therefore beneficial 
predators arc less effective in 
controlling the pest.

If infestations levels are high 
enough, pesticide applications may 
be required to control the pest.

Dr. Patrick explained that

decisions to use a pesticide are based 
on the cost of the chemical applica
tion versus the value of the wheat in 
the field.

He cites an example, if insecticide 
control will cost $8 per acre and a 
value of the wheat is estimated at 
$100 an acre, then the producer may 
want to consider treatment when 16 
percent of the plant tillers show 
damage and feeding aphids are 
present.

Several insecticides are effective 
in controlling aphids in wheat, 
Lorsban 4E-SG, dimethoate and Di- 
Syston. These chemicals have 
restrictions and producers should 
check the label before any applica
tions are made.

I would encourage producers to 
check their fields or have them 
checked frequently. Aphids and 
greenbugs can multiply rapidly and 
damage can occur in a short period 
of time.

For more information on insect 
control guideline, please contact the 
Deaf Smith County office of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
at (806) 364-3573 or come by Room 
402 in the county courthouse.

Think rain! See you next week.

GARLIC ON WHEAT
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The Garlic Sprayed Wheat was Bigger, Greener, Without 
Green Bugs, and had a Higher Yield!I!

Cecil Richardson from Hale 
Center, Texas,̂  sprayed his wheat with 
Garlic Barrier, using fish oil as a sticker - 
spreader, to chase away "green bugs", 
five months after planting, his sprayed 
wheat was 5" taller, the plants were

fuller and much healthier and the 
green bugs were gone! At harvest 
the sprayed wheat showed higher 
yield. Spraying cost was much less 
man with cnemtcais. can oe sprayeo 
while grazing cattle

Your area Garlic Barrier dealer Is:
Chuck's Garage & Welding, Inc.

806/578-4443 or 578-4481 • 17 Mil. f. >rr
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•ROYAL C R E S T FA R M * formerly Westbrook Farm
"Extensive Set of Horse Improvements, however, readily adaptable for any livestock operation"

M O N D A Y , M A Y  5, 1997 at 10:00 a m . (CDST)

3 2 8 (± ) A cres Deaf Smith County, Te x a s
160 Ac. Center Pivot Irrigation, Balance Underground-Piped for Flood Irrigation

LO C A  TED  IN  TH E  C A TT LE -F E E D /N G  C A P IT A L O F  TH E  W O R LD

•ABSOLUTE AUCTION" Eq*: Vernon R. Miller 
____________ Auction Location: Conducted on site; north of Hereford. Texas._____________

AUCTION CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM.

Fkhar Estate - Dumas, Tsxas 
Farm Equipment

SATURDAY, APRIL 5,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
Gorman Conslgnmant Auction - Gorman, Taxaa

Farm 4 Ranch Equipment

FRIDAY, APRIL 11,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM.
WH Oklnger -  Groom, Taxaa

SATURDAY, APRIL 12,1997 - SALE TIME AM.
khtvln Hitt - Shamrock, Taxaa 

Farm 4 Ranch Equipment

TUESDAY, APRIL 15,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM.
Saa Graves -  Saa Graves, Taxaa

Farm Equipment

THURSDAY, APRIL 17,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM.
Floydada, Taxaa 
Farm Equipment

SATURDAY, APRIL 19,1997 • SALE TIME 9:00 A.M.
TU Cwmp -  Ctovfe, WH 

Land Farm 4 Ranch Equipment

© FRIDAY, APRIL 25.1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM.
Qarakl Watters - Ramps, Taxaa

6 g p

Cattle, Farm 4 Ranch Equipment

SATURDAY, APRIL 26,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM.
Wilbur Kamph ■ Pampa, Taxaa 

Farm Equipment

Fine Stan Audum rn
Box 1030 • Plainviow, Tx. 70073-1030 • (006)206-0370

MERV1N W. EVANS(M GR) .-203-6105 farma Of Sab: CASH
JIM SUMNERS (10000)........ 064-3611 Al Amo*** Salted Dev el 8 *
JIMMY REEVES (C LE R K ) 064 3362 WE ARE AGENTS AMD AQENTS ONLY!
Hereford Area Repe. Joe Ward - 269-5394 • Chris Cabbinese - 364-7470

Tbn North Half (N/2) of Section 
Twenty-nine (20), Block K-7, Certificate No. 1/418, being 
328 acres more or leas. Deaf Smith County, Texas

*The Royal Crest Farm," 328(1} acres highly improved 
horse facility; the aast quarter center pivot irrigated alfalfa 
Valley Systam. natural gaa. Canter pivot will be in opera 
tion prior to sale date for your inspection Improvements 
built as horse facility, however, readily adaptable for any 
livestock operation, estimate over 40,000* of fencing, steel 
post-rail, Diamond horse fence. Improvements built circa 
1979. For showing, caH ranch foreman at 806-578-4501 
or Legere at 1-000-447-2545.

i i n r^tiQB From AmariHo, west on 1-40, 30(1) miles 
to Vega, than South on Hwy 385, 18 miles to Milo Center, 
then Weat on Rd 1057, than 6 miles to farm, or from 
Hereford, tan miles north on Hwy. 385 to Milo Center, then 
6 miles weat on Rd. 1057, a blacktop highway.

IM PRO VEM EN TS
Modem 3-bedroom, 2 bath, large living room, 

carpeted, built-in kitchen, GE electric range 1200(1)  sq ft. 
Separata submersible weM and pump for home, good 
water Hama on natural gaa. central air.

I C l i l l i H B r  Insulated, a l alaal, (16) butt-in 12* x 12* 
stala, 14* x 120 asphalt hab-drtvewey, wash and breeding 
room, (2) aMoas wMh large lounge, restroom; paneled, truly 
a quality facility att buildings on natural gas Offices, lab 
central ak. BuMar spared no expanse. Certain office 
equipment stays. Located near canter of quarter with (5) 
paddocks on souti and (6) on north side; electric hot 
walkor, circular alaal aaardss pan. numerous alleys and 
pans Enflre 160 acres encompassed by welded pipe and 
diamond woven wire, steel posts, steel top rail fence 
Perimeter and cross fencing, miles of professionally 
wetded tubing, in superb condibon 
Abas Steal Buldlngs are each of approximate square feat: 
B te lLC l 8000(1) sq II, (attached office 900 sq ft ,

attached breadtog lab room: 900 sq ft.)
R sw  at* 1500(1) sq tt.. Steteon Bam 
M n J t a W  Conttebnq of (10) matte horse shelters 
with 20 IndMdute steel pens vrth water A l contiguous 
in BSBtNiteat row. soufiam exposure

A l cropland can be irrigated West quarter 
piped for bood irrigation. (3) Irrigation wete equipped, 
natural gas, (2) in uaa, (1) needs service. East Quarter 
has (1) Vatey Canter ptvot, alec trie-drive. 7-tower (will be 
in operation prior to sale date for your inspection) Extan 
tive underground water lines Each paddock has auto 
matte heated water, water In bame and pane.

Base Ml Vluirl |R Yield
455 19 64

4.3 24 61
107 24 61
283 36 146

Possession Residence and livestock tndKttes reserved to 
June 15, 1997, or such earlier date as saber may vacate. 
Center pivot will be operated by sell ir to date of possession.

Mineral Rights Intact and go with the land.

Soil Associations: Sol is a loamy sM ctey loam of foe 
Pullman Series, good fortfle production. (PmA, OcA, UsA) 
FSA  Information 299.7(1) acres irrigated cropland
Crop 
Wheat 
Barley 
Oats
Gr Sorg 283

l a m  Only $4,047.39; taxes for 1997 shatt be prorated 
to data of closing.

Tarm a: Ten percent (10% ) down day of stee, balance to 
be paid upon approval of merchantable abebwet of bde 
and debvary of good and sufficient general warranty dead; 
balance shal be due and payable wMNn thirty (30) days, 
June 5,1997 Earnest money shal be paid to A. O 
Thompson Abebact Co., Inc., 242 E. 3rd, Hereford, TX  
79045, phone 806-364-6641, vrtttt final closing in ttteir office 
Copy of Purchase Agreement avelebte upon request, cal 
Legere at 1-800-447-2545, same drafted by tooai attorney

(\ar1kvm att Rnto TJem dm  Auction,* trademark by Lasers.
A l •

souross deemed to be rebi 
however, tits Auction Firm i 
or vnpSsd. A l acreages are considered to be I 
according to tits US Governmental survey bioreof. Surveys,
•quart fast and or fwsaouramanto. V any, are m l varblad by 
Lagora Auction 4  Raaly. Inc., however, Sera lourooa doomed 
ratable Purchased*) ohouid vsriy and Waar property »4h  due 
(jiQ in c i, we i  top+utticolod pgfohM f, prior to ouetton. Loqo#o 
roproaonti Sofioc onJjf ond aril not bo oonokSofori 00 OQont tec ony 
Purchased*) Property ett be aotd on an *Aa l» Where Is* bash 
Ttla shal be subject to roeda, righto of say,
Hons, reservations and/or lenses as may tie ef me* 
ANNOUNCEM ENTS MADE A T  O O C R E TIO N  OF 
AUCTIONEER  SALE OAV M A L L  TAME I

LEGERE AUCTION t  REALTY, INC 
1013 Main, Box 408, Hays. KS 67601 

913-625-2548 or 1-600-447-3646 
Don R. Legere, CAI. C erttbed Auctioneer btebtuta;

ALC. Accredited Land Consultant 
Real Estate Lfcanssa In K6, CO, OK. MO, NE, W Y 

TEXAS AUCTIONEER LICENSE 6AUCTNROO010066
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Termites invade New Orleans, spread across South
By JANET McCONNAUGHEY

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - From a 
few blocks away, it looks like fag 
hovering in a French Quarter street 
Up close, it turns out lo be a swarm 
of Insectrs, Formosan termites flying 
away from home to start a new 
colony.

“The cloud just appears. When
you go to the source, you find there’s 
one building and they're just 
streaming out of that building - 
hundreds of thousands from one door 
frame,’’ says Ed Bordes, head of 
mosquito and termite control in New 
Orleans.

The voracious, rapidly multiplying 
termites, which reached New Orleans 
from Hawaii, are now spreading 
across the South and parts of the
West.

They are eating the heartwood out 
of the ancient live oaks that shade 
New Orleans’ parks and avenues. 
They endanger historic French 
Quarter town houses and Garden 
District mansions.

They hollowed out the 2-by-4s in 
a public library, then started in on the 
books.

In Hawaii, they even ate the 
gaskets on high-pressure water lines.

And ex term inato rs w on’t 
guarantee they can get rid of them.

“ I call it the second Battle of New 
Orleans,’’ Bordes says. “ We have to 
fight these guys here, have this as a 
center to study the methodology, and 
export it to states that don’t have near 
the numbers we do.’*

Formosan termites are thought to 
have come to Hawaii in the 1860s, 
but it apparently took them an 
additional 80 years more to get to the 
mainland.

Since then, the invaders have far 
outstripped their native cousins. New

Orleans loses about $300 million a 
year to termites, and Formosans are 
responsible for at least 75 percent to 
80 percent of that damage.

Hawaii suffers about $100 million 
a year in damage from them, says 
Julian Yates, an extension specialist 
in urban entomology at the University 
of Hawaii.

Formosan termites are a problem 
in 11 states: Hawaii, all five Gulf 
Coast states, up the East Coast into 
Virginia, and inland into Ifennessee. 
California has one infestation, but it 
is in a generally desert area, and 
authorities think it may now be 
contained.

* But unless fought hard and fast, 
Formosan termites are likely to 
spread farther.

Oklahoma, Kentucky, Arizona, 
Arkansas, Missouri and New Mexico 
probably have Formosan termites or 
will have them in the near future, 
according to Bordes* office. 
Eventually, the experts predict the 
pests are likely to spread from 
Tacoma, Wash., to Boston, Mass.

Last year, six new infestations 
were found in Atlanta, Ga. All were 
traced to railroad ties brought there 
from a warehouse in South Carolina, 
says Gregg Henderson, an entomolo
gist with the LSU Agricultural Center 
in Baton Rouge.

They probably stowed away to 
New Orleans in crates carrying PT 
boat engines back from the Pacific to 
the factories where Andrew Jackson 
Higgins built 20,094 landing craft and 
PT boats during World War II.

Bordes estimates it will cost $10 
million a year for the next 10 years 
to get them under control in New 
Orleans alone.

The newest weapon in the 
exterminator’s arsenal was developed

O w n e d  a n d  o p e r a te d
b y  t h e  s a m e  fa m ily .
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We will be having nominations 
and election of officers for the 
1997-98 vear. All members are

at the University of Florida. It uses 
traps baited with wood and set into 
the ground. When termites are found 
in a trap, the wood bait is replaced 
with poisoned wood.

The worker termites-the ones that 
eat the wood - feed the queen, the 
soldiers and the winged adults which 
fly out to start new colonies. So the 
poison is carried back to the colony 
and spread there.

A building can be “ tented’’ and 
fumigated to kill all the above-ground 
insects. More commonly, above
ground nests are sprayed with 
termiticide foam. But unless there’s 
a “ breakout” spot where swarms 
have left the building, there’s no way 
to find the nests without tearing out 
walls or ceilings.

A test site for the traps was a 
library in the Algiers neighborhood, 
where exterminators had been 
summoned 79 times.

“ There was no swarm this past 
season, and hasn’t been a live termite 
in there since the end of 1995,” Bordes 
says.

However, Henderson says, the 
frustrating thing is the traps don't 
always work and the scientists don’t 
know why.

“ We don’t really know termites 
that well - how they’re locating food 
sources, why they choose one and not 
another,” he says.

Formosan termites were first 
identified on the mainland in the 1960s, 
but old-timers who worked in Higgins’

significant damage in less than a year. 
Since it takes four or five years for 
a colony to grow large enough to do 
that sort of damage, the termites were 
already under the fields, Yates says. 

Other cities also repot honor stories.
In CharioQe, S.C., Fonnosan termites 

ate a bank wall into a shell that 
crumbled when a guard leaned against 
it, dumping him onto the sidewalk, 
says Clemson University entomologist 
Mac Horton.

Horton, who teaches exterminators 
in a master termite program, says a 
few years ago an estimated one in 10 
of Charlotte’s utility poles was infested. 
Many became so weak that what once 
had been a foot-wide log broke at the 
bump of a car being parked, and so 
light that they then just dangled from 
the power lines instead of falling.

There are a number of reasons 
Formosan termites are so formidable.

Rabbits are nothing compared to 
Fonnosan termites when it comes to 
multiplication. Every colony starts 
out with a pair of termites. When the 
colony at the Algiers library branch 
was found, it numbered 60 million to 
70 million. They seem to have more 
egg-layers than native subterranean 
termites, according to scientists at the 
University of Florida.

Formosans also are hungrier than 
native termites. A colony can hollow 
out a wall in three months. They 
chow down bn living wood as well as 
dead wood. Their galleries, tunnels 

boat yards have told Bordes that the chewed out and then lined, can cover 
PT engine crates were infested with 6.5 acres, according to entomologists

iU .  » i - i _____ » r ..  „  r  r?itermites.
Camp Leroy Johnson, where the 

University of New Orleans now stands, 
also was a shipping depot, he says.

Now, every block in the French 
Quarter is infested.'

“ They don’t pay any attention to 
addresses. As far as they’re concerned 
a whole block may be one building, 
for feeding purposes,” says Ed Martin, 
an entomologist for Terminix.

A quick check of 4,000 trees 
throughout the city found termites in 
the soil around one-tenth of them, 
Bordes says. In some areas, including 
St Charles Avenue, where the branches 
shade two lanes of traffic and the 
streetcar line in the median, nearly 
one-in-three oaks is infested.

The termites like lots of different 
plants. In Hawaiian neighborhoods 
built on former pineapple and sugar 
plantations, Formosans have done

at. the University of. Florida’s 
cooperative extension service. They 
don’t need to get down to earth to 
drink.

And they fly. They’re not alone in 
that - native subterranean termites 
swarm in March, just as the Formo
sans will swarm in May through June 
in Louisiana. In Hawaii they swarm 
year-round, with the biggest swarms 
in spring and fall.

But, while other species can be 
stopped by spreading poison around 
a building, these can fly into the attic, 
set up house, and get their water from 
the condensation around a pipe.

Formosan termites have devastated 
sugar cane fields in Asia and 
Pakistan, and on the U.S. mainland 
have been found in sugarcane set out 
as ornamental plants around houses, 
Henderson says.

Termites also have infested the

swamps. “ I’ve watched a tree 
disappear,” Henderson says. “ It was 
a tupelo gum. One year it was green 
and leafy, the next year all that was 
left of that tree was termites.*'

The University of Florida 
treatment, licensed to Dow-Elanco as 
Sentricon, is a powerful tool, “but 
it’s not the silver bullet,” Yates says. 
“We’re not to the point where we can 
rid an entire area of the pests.” 

Scientists say more research is

needed on other ways to minimize the 
amount of poison put out, and on 
ways to find termites early, before 
they do their damage - possibly by 
finding the tiny amounts of chemicals 
they produce.

“ Now detection is, what? An 
icepick or a screwdriver handle 
tapping on wood to see if it’s 
hollow,” Yates says.

“ If you can detect that it’s hollow, 
it’s too late.”

Great Texas Trash-Off 
sets out to collect litter

Spring cleaning takes on a whole 
new meaning April 5 when more than 
112,000 Texans scour state highways, 
county roads and city streets and 
parks in the 12th annual Great Texas 
Trash-Off.

One of the nation’s largest single
day litter pickup events, the Trash- 
Off is organized by the Texas 
D epartm ent of T ransporta- 
tion(TxDOT) and Keep Texas 
Beautiful(KTB).

Litter will be picked up statewide 
by 1,700 Adopt-a-Highway groups. 
KTB volunteers in 100 communities 
will concentrate on city streets and 
parks. Altogether, the volunteers 
expect to collect more than 8 million 
gallons of litter.

The one-day event is designed to 
alert Texans to the state’s litter 
problems and to encourage people not 
to toss their trash. The Trash-Off 
coincides with the wildflower

Form  a  "Picture Frame" A round Your Yard

viewing season, and it also kicks off 
Keep Texas Beautiful Month in the 
state.

The Trash-Off is part of the. 
TxDOT’s ’ Don’ Mess With Texas" 
public awareness campaign. By 
reducing the amount of trash on state 
highways, these programs are saving 
taxpayers $2 to $4 million in litter 
pickup expenses.

Keep Texas Beautiful is a not-for- 
profit environmental group consisting 
of a network of private citizens, 
communities, industries, civic groups, 
schools and government agencies.

Classified ads get results! Our classifieds 
help our readers buy, sell, lease, or re-think 
career possibilities. Read up on what’s 
available, and put your ad In the classified 
and see the great results you get!

YmYmdkp 
SoviogHoon 

Of Edging,
TrimmlagMti

We Do It All
Trenching 
Mu tf »* a." cnMt
t *t» ifk* one Con! • > rb|
Trowe' and f,r *
Cleon uf
Guar ante**- our work << • i yr

• Design Flexibility
• Fast, Clean A Efficient 

Installation
• Less Expensive
• Higher Quality
• Beautifies Your Yard

EM G A R C IA
CONCRETE 

CONT ST RUCTION
(8 0 6 ) 364-3507

Ml Ht • OHO If * AS 79041.

Mother's Day Special j

1 0 %  Off i
Any Job of

100 Running R. or more
ia For fcfcmwtonCef AdkGa/aa a{ 
■  ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■■ ■

SP R IN G  C LEA N IN G ?
L M n g R o o m  

&  H a l l
W h o le  H o u s e

SPEC IAL
$£895

5 R o o m s

Sashdon GuwwSwf!
Dennis & Jamie Paetzold

364-5150 R̂ ~

BACK & NECK 
PAIN RELIEF

N ew  P a tie n ts  S een  S a m e  D ay
Care ABout you  

Worker’s Group 
Auto Accidents 
Neck & Back Pain

CROSS CHIROPRACTIC
Keith Norvell

364-8888
7 1 1  S. 25 Mile Ave.

Most Insurance Accepted • Free Consultation

TIRED OF

ENERGY BILLS?
Your old inefficient air conditioner is 
wasting your energy dollars.
Let your Bryant dealer save you
U l* TO  4 0 %  on your energy bills.*0

** hry ant
m . r~i ■ - / l j u d / t U C I Heatint) 8 Coolmq Systems

Programmable
Thermostat

w/purchase of a complete Bryant System 
12 SEER or higher Installed before May 31, 1997.

B O B 'S
HEATING A AIR CONDITIONING

364-1195

I  a m  n o t  a n  a c t i v e  p a r t i c i p a n t  
i n  a n  E m p l o y e e - S p o n o r e d  R e 

t i r e m e n t  P l a n .  M a y  I  d e d u c t  
I . R . A .  c o n t r i b u t i o n ?

If neither you or your spouse is an 
active participant in an employer- 
sponsored pension or profit-shanng 
plan, you can deduct 100% of your 
I.R.A. contribution regardless of 
income level.

I . R A . ’s

G ail G o lde n
I.R.A. Representative

6 .2 5  %  apr

Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union
T A C l  B002A09C 806-364-1888

I or more information about 
this tax-deferred certificates 

please contact our account 
executive...(iail ( iolden.

I
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Hereford Community Concert 
to sponsor musical on April 11

1

Musical show coming
The Hereford Community Concert Association will sponsor The Amarillo Little Theatre’s 
(ALT) traveling show "Always...Patsy Cline" at 7:30 p:m. on April 11 in the Hereford High 
School auditorium. The musical show features Tammy Hysmith, left, and Cindy Bulla as 
Louise Seger.

Ann Landers

Country music fans, young and 
old, will not want to miss a night of 
music, nostalgia and laughter.

The Hereford Community Concert 
Association will sponsor The 
Amarillo Little Theatre's (ALT) 
traveling show "Always...Patsy 
Cline" at 7:30 p.m. April 11 in the 
Hereford High School auditorium.

Advance tickets are $5 for 
Community Concert members and $7 
for non-members.

Individual student tickets are $5. 
Also, group rates are available.

The musical is based on the true 
story of country and western singer 
Patsy Cline.

Cline was only 30 on March 5, 
1963, when she lost her life in a plane 
accident near Camden, Tenn.

She had been a star for only five 
years — a short time in which to 
become a legend.

But, at the time of her death, she 
was one of the nation’s leading 
recording artists, a headliner on the 
country music circuit and a regular 
at the Grand Ole Opry.

She had numerous hit singles and 
a national concert tour. Her career 
was in full swing.

Above all, Cline was the first 
female country singer to cross over 
into pop music. Many of her top 
country songs were pop chat hits as 
well.

Fans flocked to see her perform at 
the Opry, at Carnegie Hall, at the 
Hollywood Bowl, at fairs and in 
school houses.

In the 34 years since that fatal 
plane crash, Cline's popularity has 
remained burnished and undimmed.

In 1973, she was posthumously 
elected to the Country Music Hall of 
Fame.

Her expressive voice has left a 
legacy that is now a permanent and 
treasured part of America's musical 
landscape.

Tammy Hysmith of Fritch made 
her debut with ALT when it was 
presented on stage in Amarillo 
recently.

Hysmith wowed the audiences 
with her replication of the Cline’s 
singing.

Those who were fans of this 
country music legend will reminisce 
and enjoy the renditions of Cline 
favorites such as "Crazy" and

"Walkin' After Midnight" among: 
more than 20 other songs.

"Always...Patsy Cline" centers: 
around the relationship of Louise:

death in 1963.
It is a simple, heartfelt tribute that' 

centers not so much on C line's; 
biography, but rather on how her; 
music affected the lives of people; 
who still find her classics freah and; 
vital today. • ;

An ensemble of western musicians: 
led by ALT Music Director Loren I . ! 
Strickland along with a technical: 
support team headed by ALT’S Gregg : 
Dunlap will accompany the cast ' 

Sell-out crowds have seen this : 
show in Clarendon, Claude and Vega.; 
Hereford should be no exception.

To purchase tickets, contact 364-: 
0294, 364-3486. 364-3717 or any ; 
Community Concert board member. :

9 D tank Yv/you
Due to health concerns, it has

Dear Ann Landers: I’d like to 
answer the lady in Florida who asked 
if there were other women who had 
ever slept with their ex-husbands. 
Well, I did — for three years after we 

, divorced. I never felt guilty, nor did 
I ever regret it.

The first year after our divorce, we 
had better (and more frequent) sex 
than the last few years of our 
marriage. The second year, it tapered 
off, and by the third year, it was 
maybe once every two or three 
months. It was our way of saying

Scarsdale, N.Y.: I’m another 
married woman who is sleeping with 
her ex. He phoned four months after 
our divorce and said, “ My new wife 
is nice, but she’s an icicle. Let’s get 
together and call it ’Mental Health 
Night.’” I agreed because my new 
husband was also “ nice” but a 
premature ejaculator. What with 
AIDS out there, we both felt this was 
a good decision. No commitments, no 
regrets.

New York: Count me among those 
women who did indeed sleep with

divii*l fight like We did when * their ex-husbands after the divorce.
we were married. It wasn’t necessary 
to make the loving (often phony) 
gestures some couples feel they need 
to maintain the relationship. We 
never said, “ I love you,” and he 
never stayed overnight.

I don’tmiss him and don’t wonder 
what would have happened if we had 
tried harder to save the marriage. Had 
we stayed together, we probably 
would have killed each other. Having 
someone to turn to while we were 
searching for a better life made it 
easier for both of us. This is really a 
great way to split. I recommend it. -  
Happy in Illinois

Dear Illinois: Your candor is 
refreshing. Keep reading for more:

From the East Coast: My wife and 
1 went to a bar after our divorce to 
celebrate. We both got schnockered 
and ended up in bed. I couldn’t 
function. We laughed about it, which 
was a good way to part. Please don’t 
print my city or state.

California: You wanted to hear 
from women who have slept with 
their ex-husbands. Well, I qualify. I 
was married to “Ed” for 10 years 
when I caught him in a motel with his 
secretary. I threw him out and 
married a widower I had known for 
ages. Unfortunately, my widower 
died a year later. John’s secretary 
turned out to be a tramp, and he 
divorced her. He asked me to remarry 
him. I said no. He then suggested we 
just sleep together because there are 
too many new diseases out there to 
take chances and the physical release 
would be good for both of us. I 
agreed, and we’ve been doing it ever 
since.

It was three years to the day after we 
split. He had a very brief and 
unsuccessful marriage (with the 
woman whocaused “ the problem”), 
while I moved 300 miles away and 
cried a lot.

My ex and I saw each other for the 
first lime after our divorce at the 
rehearsal dinner for our son’s 
wedding. When our eyes met, I knew 
I was still crazy about him. We sat 
together at the wedding. When our 
son and his bride exchanged vows, 
my ex reached for my hand. My heart 
pounded so hard, I was afraid he 
would hear. We danced at the 
reception, and I knew then that we 
would spend the night together.

The next morning at breakfast in 
his hotel suite, he said he had been 
miserable without me and asked if I 
would consider taking him back. I 
said yes. We were married three 
months later. Whoever wrote that 
song proclaiming love is better the 
second time around must have 
remarried his ex. I have never been 
happier.

Dear N.Y.: What a beautiful love 
story. Thank you for sharing it with 
my readers. I wish you and your 
husband a lifetime of happiness.

Parker wins 
scholarship

Jami Parker, a freshman at Ricks 
College in Rexburg, Idaho, was 
recognized as the Outstanding 
Freshman in Fashion Design and 
Production at the annual Awards 
Breakfast.

Parker also received a S350 Helen 
Lamprecht Clothing scholarship.

She is the daughter of Pat and 
Dollie Parker of Hereford.

She is a 1996 graduate of Hereford 
High School.

M iss Hereford 
Tea set April 6
* ■ l i  . . ';ui i.

All young women interested in 
participating in the 1997 Miss 
Hereford scholarship pageant 
should attend the pageant’s Miss 
Hereford Tea at 2 p.m. April 6 at 
328 Centre.

The tea is being held so that 
potential contestants and their 
mothers may become acquainted

pageant
The Miss Hereford pageant will 

be June 7. The pageant is open to 
all young women between the ages 
of 16and21. Contestants will vie 
for scholarships and prizes.

Each contestant will participate 
in an interview by judges, talent 
competition and evening gown 
competition.

Application forms are available 
at the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce office, 701 
North Main Street Entry forms 
must be turned in by 5 p.m. April 
30.

Miss Hereford pageant steering 
committee members are Betty 
Drake and Betty Taylor, co- 
chairmen, Elvira Enriquez, Peggy 
Fox, Linda Daniel, Julia Laing and 
Kim Leonard.

icuy
at the Atrium Coffee Sho 

I would like to take
op.
mis oppoi

become necessary to close my business

rtunity
to thank you for all your business. It 
was sincerely a  pleasure to serve you] 

If you need any baked goods in the 
future, please call me at 289-5870.

'ee Shop

Our clearance sale won't last 
much lo

1/2 of 1/2 Off
till am- fall d-r winter mt rclinndisc!

30% Off Brighton
PANTS CAGE

426 Main Street • Hereford, TX • 364-4680

JAMI PARKER

T&H Photography
116 Fir, Hereford, TX.

For weddings, 
quince anos, team sports & portraits.

Tommy Rosson....364-5218 
Howard Birdwell...364-5798

Jennifer Reynolds 
R andy Robbins

M ichelle Emerson 
Jam es H ouston

Sham bryn Wilson 
M atthew H uie

K risti Brooks 
Jerom yG owdy

W W W

M andi Douglas 
Jason Cornelius

Robin Clements 
CaseyReed

Isabel Rodriguez 
E frain R ivera

Shanda Sm ith  
Eric Calhoun

Brenda Dotson 
B rian B arrett

K ristin C alkins 
R andy M utscher

Ttfjunie D eubre 
D aniel Garvin

Jennifer Jones 
R aulC asarez

W W W

10%  Savings That 
Could Save Your Life.

You know the facts... Each year appoximately 4-6,000 
women die from breast cancer. A Mammogram is the best 

way o f f - diing breast cancer when it's most treatable. 
A p r il is c a n c e r c o n tro l m o n th . T h a t  m e a n s  it's  th e  b e s t 

in , e  f o r  y o u r  y e a r ly  m a m m o g r a m .

10%  Discour* on Mammograms during April

i ^ j r e f o r d  R e g io n a l 
^  m M e d ic a l C e n te r

Call 364-2141, Ext 248 today to make your mammogram appointment

Hereford Regional Medical Center s Mammography Unit and femofe technologists ore certified by the 
Amencon CoHege of Rodiliofogy, the Texas Deportment of Health, and approved by the Federal Drug Administration
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By CAROLYN WATERS
"Just remember the world is rotiptoygrouedbuta schoolroom. Life 

to M t  a hobdsy but m edication. Ohe eternal fessou fort 
os Bow better we should love." Barbara Jardm.

.huro i
----------e them listtimg to taped auerriews, using fcem uafii________ ,
copiers, computers and card files and (Bea record their fm dii^s. TBis 
to aoi only valuable for their project! bat also for their ftom eicacareh. 
By the way, believe it or aot, we’ll base pictures to prove this activity!

O ar Jaaior Historians Chapter has beea asked to preteat the flags at 
the Annual Meeting oo Saturday. A pril), is  Arhagtoa. We fed  hoaorod 
to have been selected for this part to the program and will aae oar  school 
flags. Thaaks to the American Legion for the use of their bell Bolden 
which will make it easier  for the students to handle the flags.

OurJostens’Computer Lab. which is directed by Mrs. Taylor, serves 
many of the junior high students and we appreciate the administration 
and the school board for choosing this particular program as it fits the 
needs of oar students so well. Some of those served are Stebbtas’ TAAS 
Math; Saul’s HOSTS Math; Perrin’s eighth TAASReatfiqg: Smith’s seventh 
and eighth TAAS reading; Dry’s seventh TAAS Reading; Mason rod 
Lacio’sESL students who have made "great strides;" Wilhekn rod Cicero *i 
Special Education classes and Monolingual Keyboarder  class oa ftiday. 
We believe we’re getting our money's worth with this program!

Perrm’s reading classes have had a Hereford graduate as student teacher
for the past five and nne-hatf werfr* ■*nil"'l ,grlrfnar
from WTAMU in May. has been an asset in that program and we've enjoyed 
her being here.

Eighth grade Parent's Night will be April 1, at 7:00. This meeting, 
which wiB be in the cafeteria, will give the parents and smdems an oppomatoy 
to visit with high school counselors about fieshmsr schedules and programs. 
We invite each parent of an eighth grader to be in attendance.

Career Day far seventh and eighth graders is scheduled for Wednesday. 
April 2. There will be presentations of careers in many areas. •

Junior Historians delegates and our Geography Bee suae representative. 
Dusty Clark, will leave at 7:00 a.m. Thursday for Fort Worth/Arlington. 
We have several stops and tours planned before we return home an Sunday. 

"An education is not a thing one gets, but a lifelong process." Gloria

Allens celebrate 
40th anniversary

Bill rod Bartowa Allen of Hereford member of Hereford Study Club, 
will celebrate their 4 0 *  wedding The Allens are members of Central 
anniversary with a trip to St. Simon Church of Christ. /
i«i— > The couple enjoys traveling on

The AOeos n e t M w  Air Force *°)f vacations and visiting their 
party in California, where Mr. Alien children

AUen married the former Barbara 
Santiago on March 31, 1936, in 
California. A wedding reception was 
later held to Hereford.

The Allens have two sons, Blake 
ADen of Atlanta. Ga^ rod Brant Allen 
of Houston; and a daughter, Brenda 
Hager of Dallas.

The couple previously lived to El 
Paso and Lubbock.

Allen is a certified public 
accountant and comptroller of 
Hereford Credit Union.

Mrs. Allen is a homemaker and a

Without advertising 
a terrible thing 

happens...

nothing

M R . A N D  M R S . B IL L  A L L E N  
—o b se r v e  4 0 th  a n n iv ersa ry

[The Successfu l Fam ily)

ereford 
are Center *
We A n  A  Medicare Provider.

- • H in ts  from  H e lo ise ]
WALK WITH DOG 

Dear Heloise: My friend and I got 
in the habit of walking each evening. 
In the summer months, we feel a 
little safer since it gets dark late and 
we’re usually home by then, but it’s 
different in the winter with the time 
change.

I adopted a great little watchdog (a 
miniature schnauzer) and now when 
we take our daily walks, Barkley

goes with us. Even though we live in 
a nice, quiet community, I feel a lot 
safer with her walking with us. I 
know she would alert us by barking 
if there was anyone lurking around.

Also, Barkley makes me walk even 
when I don’t feel like it. (She’ll pick 
up her leash and give it to me.) Who 
can resist those beautiful brown eyes? 
So ofT we go. rain or shine. — Jody 
Bearden, San Antonio

* .

|

YOUR EYES
eExam

* When was the bat lime you had your 
eyes examined?
• Eye examinations should start at about the 
a g e d  three, vtfBe t  is relatively easy to correct 
condtions fike strabismus, or crossed eyes, 
and amblyopia, or lazy eye.”
•Because visual acxrty changes rapidy during 
the grouting years, chicken and teenagers 

shodd be examined onoe a  year.
• People between 25 to 40, in good ovetal heafth and wth no history of 
vision problems, usualy find examinations every two years enough -  
untfl they have difiedty rearing sm al print.
• After 40, eyes should be checked every year, because visual changes 
start to accelerate. I*s important that the eye doctor check for glaucoma 
and other dfeeases at this stage to make possbte the prompt treatment 
that protects vision.

At any age, eye strain or any change in vision should trigger a  
prompt visl to the optometrist.

Brought to you as a community service by

D R  H A R O L D  VV. B R IG A N C E
T h e ra p e u t ic  O p to m e t r is t  O .l).

42*> N .  M a i n  S t .  • 1 li«* A t r i u m  W v l-H T .V i

Jobs, money, work, the family. 
Stress and anger can build up. A 
child’s behavior may seem like the 
last straw. Parents lose control and 
strike out at their kids.

PHYSICAL ABUSE can happen 
when parents are punishing a child. 
Parents say, "I didn't mean to hurt 
him. I only wanted to teach him a 
lesson."

But small children are easily 
injured by large adults. Children and 
babies can suffer broken bones, brain 
damage or even death when parents 
use force to hit or shake them.

Kids are injured by angry parents. 
Don't let rage control your actions. 
If your anger makes you afraid you 
are going to hurt your children, get 
help NOW. You can learn better ways

Flam e F e llo w sh ip  
to  m eet Thursday

than hitting to discipline your 
children.

HELP IS AVAILABLE every 
Tuesday evening from 5:30-8 at the 
HISD Administration Building, 601 
N. 25 Mile Avenue. We all need help 
to be THE SUCCESSFUL FAMILY 
we want to be.

The meal for this week’s session 
will be turkey and dressing.

On April 29, representatives from 
the Hereford Police Department and 
the Probation Office will present a 
special program on gang violence and 
how it affects the family.

During the Final session May 6, the 
drawing will be held for the TV and 
VCR. You must be present to win. 
There will also be a special drawing 
for those who have had 100 percent 
attendance.

For more information contact Tilli 
Boozer, counselor/facilitator at 806- 
363-7668. 1 '

• We have a fimted number of beds 
avafctte ri both Medcare and 
Private Rooms.

• We provide both long term and 
reapie care wih complete physical, 
ocapational and speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van arcessfctty for field trips, 
various outings, and for doctor̂  
appointment*

• We have a QuaMied Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept Medicare where qualified, Private Insurance, 
Medicaid and Hospice patients.

When I'w/’h \ u d (  an ~<)nl\ III< lk\l Should l)u!

Hereford Care Center
231 kinguontl • 364-7113

VonnaOssenbeck of Amarillo will 
be the guest speaker at the Hereford 
Flame Fellowship meeting at 7 p.m. 
Thursday.

Ossenbeck is an ordained minister. 
She and her husband, Bill, attend 
God’s Covenant Family Church in 
Amarillo, where they serve in many 
leadership roles.

She was founder of the Amarillo 
Flame Fellowship and served as 
president for 3-1/2 years.

Ossenbeck ministers on a weekly 
basis in a two-hour Bible study at the 
Nat Neal Unit Women’s Prison in 
Amarillo.

They are witnessing an awesome 
move of God in the broken lives of 
those in prison, she said.

The meeting is open to the public.

Hereford Regional 
Medical Center

S c ilu t& i
the physicians who 

bring compassionate 
care to our patients 

every day.

l&DtsitoGr̂ I . 1 I I I L 3 I H
L R l  l k  l l l l l k  H R
■ w " *  l l  l l l l l  I I

March 30
Join us as we say “Thank to our physicians.

I Hereford Regional 
w Medical Center

"Neighbors Caring For Neighbors "

coke & All Flavors

3 liter

6 pack 
12 oz. cans

J D  M S )  406 E. 7th • 1105 W. Park Avenue PfiCGS 
W w J  C X  M  V  Hereford, Jexas e f f e c t iv e

th r iftm a u  “ h
B 1  % ^ , W I  ^  A pril 5 th .



Extension News]
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . . ,

m an y  lo w -ca lo rie  d ie ts
By BBVBRLY K. HARDER 

County Extension Agent-FCS

a$Tt°p
stmasters

The same amount of Boast chicken 
contains 76 mg; pork, 77 mg; shrimp. 
130 mg; Cheddar cheese, 90 mg.

Many people whose doctors’ Don’t forget that the body needs 
prescribe a low-calorie, low-fat or cholesterol daily and will manufac- 
low cholesterol diet think they have ture the difference between the 
to give up eating beef. But that isn’t amount consumed and the amount it

^L etm  beefcw  fit into apecial diets. , ,
The only restrictions are Uuttfie meal . ^  suaOud three ounce *ervtag of 
should be lean cut. the visible fat beef providesabout 8 percent of the

best speaker at the Thursday morning 
meeting of the Hereford Ibastmasters 
at the Ranch House Restaurant 

Rowland's speech was "A Living
or A Life."

Linda Minchew’s speech ’’Legacy” 
was selected as second place.

Also speaking at the meeting was 
Del Toro with her speech

■  Mike Morrison

Rick Jackson, 
Minchewand

Margaret
"om a."!
Chief judge was Rick Jacksoo.

; Andrews 
led the pledge and Hall lead t o
invocation.

Toastmaster was Wayne WinJet 
tnd  timer was Minchew. f  ;
4  Adolfo Del Toro was a guest at the
meeting.

S T E P H A N IE  W IL S O N , M A T T H E W  T R IC E

Couple will recite vows 
during summer wedding

John and Pam Wilson of Dawn 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Stephanie Gayle, to Jason 
Matthew Trice.

Trice is the son of Sherry Lemons 
of Canyon and Ted Trice of Dumas.

The couple is planning a June 17 
wedding in First Baptist Church of 
Canyon.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1995. She 
is currently attending West Texas 
A&M University in Canyon, where

she is pursuing a degree in physical 
therapy. She is employed by 
Panhandle Milling of Dawn.

The prospective bridegroom 
graduated from Canyon High School 
in 1995. He is employed by CAVL 
of Canyon.

Grandparents of the bride-elect are 
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Ward of Amarillo 
and Jim and Norma Wilson Cook of 
Amarillo.

Grandparents of the prospective 
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Trice of Canyon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Reggie Bagley of Andrews.

should be trimmed from around the 
edges, and it should be cooked by 
broiling or grilling, rather than frying.

When it comes to calories, lean 
beef compares favorably to the 
broiled chicken that is often 
recommended on special diets.

For example, a three ounce serving 
of lean roast beef contains 169 
calories and a similar serving of top 
loin (strip) steak contains 195 
calories.

By comparison, three ounces of 
baked chicken without skin contains 
174 calories and the same serving of 
fried chicken with skin contains 209 
calories.
,  Beef also contains less fat than 
most people assume. Three ounces of 
cooked lean beef contains about nine 
grams of fat and less than half of that 
is saturated.

It's true that fat consumption has 
been increasing, but that has been 
caused primarily by an increase in the 
use of vegetable fats and oils.

Vegetable fats and oils now 
account for 43 percent of the fat in 
the food supply.

And food consumption surveys 
show that much of our excess fat 
intake is from hidden sources in 
convenience foods.

How about cholesterol? Even here, 
beef compares favorably to other 
meats.

Three ounces of cooked lean beef * 
contains 73 milligrams of cholesterol.

cholesterol the body needs.
Whether you are on a special diet 

or not, you can enjoy lean beef and 
know that you’re getting a protein- 
rich food that provides the essential 
vitamins and minerals for good 
nutrition.

_ _ . .  ^  __ Top speakersDried beans, peas, lentils, etc. y_
are. cheap and make a “complete The Hereford Toastmasters announced the winners of the 
protein” when served with a little International Speech Contest. Jigger Rowland, right, won first . 
meat, cheese or milk. place and Linda Minchew won second place.

Today in History )
By The Associated Press

Today is Easter Sunday, March 30, 
the 89lh day of 1997. There are 276 
days left in the year. A ..... #f,

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 30, 1981, President 

Reagan was shot and seriously 
injured outside a Washington, D.C., 
hotel by John W. Hinckley Jr. Also 
wounded were White House news 
secretary James Brady, a Secret 
Service agent and a District of 
Columbia police officer.

On this date:
In 1822, Florida became a United 

States territory.
In 1842, Dr. Crawford W. Long of 

Jefferson, Ga., first used ether as an 
anesthetic during a minor operation.

In 1867, U.S. Secretary of Slate 
William H. Seward reached agree
ment with Russia to purchase the 
territory of Alaska for $7.2 million, 
a deal roundly ridiculed as “Seward’s 
Folly.”

In 1870, the 15th Amendment to 
the Constitution, giving black men 
the right to vote, was declared in 
effect.

In 1870, Texas was readmitted to 
the Union.

In 1909, the Queensboro Bridge, 
linking the New York boroughs of 
Manhattan and Queens, opened.

In 1945, the Soviet Union invaded 
Austria during World War II.

In 1964, John Glenn withdrew 
from the Ohio race for U.S. Senate 
because of injuries suffered in a fall.

In 1970, the musical “ Applause” 
opened on Broadway.

In 1973, Ellsworth Bunker 
resigned as U.S. ambassador to South

Vietnam, and was succeeded by 
Graham A. Marlin.

In 1986, actor James Cagney died 
a tb U ta v  .raSmnforttoiU&.N.Y., at 
age 86.

Ten years ago: The movie 
“Platoon” won four Academy 
Awards, including best picture; Paul 
Newman was named best actor for 
“The Color of Money,” Marlee 
Matlin won best actress for “Chil
dren of a Lesser God.”

Five years ago: “The Silence of 
the Lambs” won five Oscars at the 
64th annual Academy Awards,

including best picture, best actress for 
Jodie Foster and best actor for 
Anthony Hopkins.

One year ago: The space shuttle 
Atlantis narrowly avoided having to 
make an emergency landing when its 
cargo-bay doors wouldn’t open at 
first to release built-up heal. Funeral 
services were held in Belhcsda, Md., 
for former senator and Secretary of 
State Edmund Muskic.

Today ’s Birthdays: Singer Frankie 
Lainc is 84. Former CIA Director 
Richard Helms is 84. Actor Richard 
Dvsart is 68. Actor John Astin is 67.

EDWARDS PHARMACY
We wish you a  glorious

and are thankful 
that we each 

can worship in 
the church o f  
our choice.
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I Itlk \u*st of Post Office

Hours: Mon-Sul • S am to 6 pm • After Hours: Jim Arney 364-3506
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Jennifer Jones 
Rani Casarez

Robin Clements 
Casey Reed

Tijfanle Dewbre 
Daniel Garvin

Jena Bankston 
Greg Stafford

Kristi Brooks 
Jeromy Gowdy

Michelle Emerson 
James Houston

Rita Collins Bonin 
Eric Bonin

Brenda Kay Dotson 
Brian Barrett

l  '?

Shambryn Wilson 
Matthew Huie

Isabel Rodriquez 
Efrain Rivera

Kristin Calkins 
Randy Mutscher

Dana Berend 
Bryan Campbell
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BBMy.3 ‘

Hot Pocket 
ce & Tallsup

6 9
BREAKFAST 
- COMBO

COMBO
» •• M M  ; •*

Breakfast Burrito, 
Hashbrown and Tallsup

$ 0 0 9

tW E S  .

Coca-Cola

$4 £9
I  six pack.

2 Lana’s Pork 
Eqq Polls and Tallsup

' $ 0 2 9

fR’CSS

y ^ - .  Grab Bag & 
o ^  j Small Bean Pip

211

3 Chicken Strips 
Potato Wedges & Tallsup

$079

Meat Franks
>202 KG

59*
r~"* ~ T -  * "7] S0FT N GENTlE

Bath Tissue
Y fm tte  j 4 ROtl "KG

SAVE O N

Cuddles Piapers
.  !8C? HG/24CT MED

$*99
^

ShWNE GW\jWED

Sugar
418 SAG

$ 4  5 9

M CORN Ok GiREEN 5EA\S

Shurfine Vegetables
’4 j 02 Can

23 9 *

You’ll Find All I s  and More at Ybttr Allsup's Store
ALL SIX LOCATIONS IN HEREFORD!



Common) • Common eenee is very uncommon. • Horace

Y O U R  O W N  
B U S IN E S S

Don Taylor
W /-•

WoitJs of W isdom  XVH
wss lOur yuan  oo ̂ nun I wMiOy n̂ y Al#v  •• laiw i  I luafTWJ 
that the alphabet to a wonderful organizational tool R would 

m  nara 10 nna woras n ine CBcoonary or names n me pnone dook 
« I « U

I believe ft wl work for organizing words of wisdom, aewei

Achievement • I feel the greatest reward for doing fa the 
opportunty to do more. * Jonas Salk 
Bravty-Tfw fewer the words, the better the prayer.-Martin 
Luther

DBfcxky-bto men utootooocMptedtoctotogaverydWajt thing, 
and doinQ t very wel, ever toeee Ns eeV-ieapeoL - Geoige

ranee.-WBDurert 
Famly-A happy famly is but an earfler heaven. -John Bowving 
QensroeRy-llhere be any twier measure ofaman than by what 
he does, R must be by what he gtoee. • Robert South 
Habt-Each year, on vfcfoualwbt rooted out, to time ought to 
make the wont man good. • Benjamin FrankKn 
improvement * Mtste we oanriot hwent, we may at least 
improve. - Chariee Celeb Oolon
■  %  ■ » « _ .  —  «_______ —-i »— » _ » - « » -  ■— «joy • joys arvtoea ere ncreassa. • josian nosano 
Kindness-Isa tonguege the dumboan apeak and the deaf can 
hear and undentand. - Chrtotien Neetel Bovee 
Lie • Let ue Ive tlwt when we come to dto even the undertaker 
wi be sony. -Mark Twain
Modesty - There's a lot to be sbki for the felow who doesn't say 
R Nmsetf. - Maurioe Swftzer
Necessty - R is surprising wtwt a man can do when he has to,
and how ttte most men wfldolthey don't have to.-WaterUm 
Opportunty-The commonest form, one of the most nogloctod, 
and the safest opportunty for the average man to seize, is hard 
work. - Arthur Brisbane
Prayer - Pray as V everything depended on God, and work as 
t everything depended on man. - Francis Cardinal Spelman

Quiet - The good and the wise lead quiet bee - Euripides 
Reputation-What people say behind your back is your 
standng In the oommunty. • Ed Howe 
Sknpfctiy-Bimploty le making the Journey of ffewfthjuet 
baggage enough. - Charles Ducfley Warner 
Tact-tact The ebMy to deeoribe others as they aae 
themselves. • Abraham Linooin 
Untv - One country, one constitution, one destiny. - Daniel

virtue • rUMc WuJt cannot axiK n a nation wKnout proato, 
and publo virtue le the only foundation of repubtes. - John 
Adame
Words-A thousand words wi not leave so deep an Impres
sion as one deed. • Hemirk Ibsen . .
X-Worde - Sometimes, when you need them most, there are 
enough X-wotda - Don T^lor 
Yesterday • Yesterday is a canceled check; tomorrow le a 
promissory note; toctay is the only cash you have - to spend 
R wisely.-Kay Lyone
Z!ed»5tptfitn  ̂ftwwe that tiwffffe it due toeetoflHIIty than
Aa  a a a |  T L m  , , « 1a a A »  | a  L a  u j U a  m L | A A  L L a a a | I  Aa  h l f l  i> i l  .io zeau r ne winner is ne wno gives mmset io ms worn, doay 
and aouL • Chartet Buxton

Don Taylor is Em  co-author of "Up Against the Wa(-Merts.a You mm/ write to him in 
care of "Mmding Your O wn Bu s t w m ," PO Box 67, Amerito, TX  79106.

Between the Covers
By MARTHA RUSSELL

Tlwy are corning from m raK lfitf
now to use the Deaf Smith County 
Library. ,

Il teems that several of the 
libraries in the Panhandle came into 
being about the same time in the 
middle and late 70*s and are now 
facing new carpet, remodeling and 
redecorating challenges.

When we go the Texas Panhandle 
Library System meetings, we are 

t about how 
our "big move."

Daria Bracken and her assistant. 
Brenda Patterson, from the Prions 
Public Library came to tour our 
library to get ideas for their new 
expansion and remodeling work on 
their facility.

Before my family and I moved to 
Hereford, we lived in Friona for six 
months, and the library there is one 
of the happiest memories I have of 
our stay there.

This was where my Jamily was 
first introduced to the Texas Summer 
Reading Club. There Wfere zdd 
animals caged in shelves and a 
tornado tube that fascinated my little 
boys.

Darla and her crew are very 
creative and put a lot of effort into

making the library a fun and 
interesting place.

We hope they have an easy and 
safe move into their new quarters and 
have the wonderful community 
support and assistance which the Deaf 
Smith County Library received.

Then a family from Germany came 
in to get travel guides to the 
surrounding area, so that they could. 
decide what they wanted to be sure 
to see.

As I showed them where these 
books are kept, they told me about 
their library at home. The population 
of their hometown in Germany is 
about the same as Deaf Smith 
County, but our library is much 
bigger and better equipped than what 
they have available to them. They 
seem to be very impressed.

As I heard Darla and Brenda

Infamous by Joan Collins, Vamph- 
yri! by Brian Lumley, M urder of a 
Dead Man by Katherine John and 
Carolina Moon by Jill McCorkle.

The Saskiad by Brian Hill is a 
epic tale about the search for home 
and family in the life of a precious 
young girl. Twelve years old and a 
voracious reader, Saskia injects 
fantasy into real life with transform
ing energy. When Saskia’s long lost 
father invites her to join him on a 
holiday expedition, the destination 
and ultimate purpose turn out to be 
as mysterious as he is. .

In Preternatural by Margaret 
Walter Bonanno, the science fiction 
novel Karen Guerrieri is writing 
begins to come to life when the 
telepathic alien jellyfish in her story 
tries to communicate with her. Has 
she invented the alien, or have they

exclaim over the space and equipment invented her? Or is she just losing her 
we have, and listened to the awe in mind? And if she is going crazy, can 
the voices of the family from she still sell the,movie rights? 
Germany, 1 began to be really The Sunday Spy by William 
thankful for what we have. Hood presents a new twist on the

. familiar theme of spy and counterspy 
It’s easy to fall into the trap of ^with the dissolution of the Soviet

focusing on what we don’t have 
rather than appreciating what we do 
have. Sometimes we need to back off 
and look at the things though a 
stranger's eyes to really see things as 
they are.

New fiction this week includes

block. Agent Alan Trosper now must 
confront an intelligence world 
fragmented beyond recognition, 
where agents scramble to attach 
themselves to new masters, and old 
allegiances cannot be trusted.

Paulina Simons has written Red

Calendar of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, S p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge. IOOF Hall. 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First S t, noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W. First SL, 8 p.m 

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a m.-5 p.m.

Magnificent Monday at Deaf 
Smith County Library Story Room 
for 4th-6th graders, 4-5 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
mid Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 pm. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment 

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 B. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays fipm 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2206.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon 

Little Blessings Dty Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Ttorific Tuesday at Deaf Smith 
Cowity Library Slory Room for 1«-

JldAlplMAipta Pi*«ep»or Chapter,

7 American Legion mid Auxiliary. 
Legion Hall. 7:30 p.m.

Hereford Chapter of Crown of 
Texas Hospice, 5:30 p.m. ^

Advisory board of Amarillo State 
Center Industries-Hereford, noon.

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 p.m.
Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter, 7:30 

p.m.
Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Nazarene 

Christian Church.
Draper Family Community 

Education Club, noon.
Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 

8 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon,411 W. First S t, 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots

Leaves, which takes place on a New 
England campus where the frozen 
body of Kristina, a beautiful co-ed, 
has been found buried in a snow 
bank. Why has she not been reported 
missing?

It turns out that her life is as big 
a mystery as her death. Kristina and 
her close friends were children of 
privilege who played, studied, and 
occasionally slept together.

Despite their intimacies, they kept 
secrets to be learned by a young 
police detective assigned to the case.

On the nonfiction shelf, in The 
Jewel of Liberty, Dr. David E. Long 
investigates the events of 1864 (hat

and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women’s and Children’s 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 9:30 
a.m.

Elkeus, 8 p.m.
L’Allegra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
North Hereford Family Communi

ty Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Wyche Family Community 

Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Needle craft classes at Deaf Smith 

County Library, 7-9 p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whiteface Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
H ereford Senior C itizens 

Association board, Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center, 12 noon.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

( Military M uster)
Army Staff SgL Jose L. Cadena 

has been deployed on a temporary 
duty assignment to Soto Cano Air 
Base, Honduras, as a member of Joint 
Tisk Force-Bravo.

J TP-Bravo is the command and 
control headquarters for most U.S. 
military forces deployed to participate 
in exercises and training activities in 
the Republic of Honduras.

The service member is one of 750 
soldiers, airmen and 1,100 civilians 
of JTF-Bravo whose primary mission 
is to provide command and control, 
administrative and logistical support 
to exerciaes, deployments and 
humanitarian and civic assistance 
operations conducted in the Republic 
of Honduras.

eventually produced the November 
electoral result that re-elected Lincoln 
and cemented emancipation.

George and Barbara Bush state that 
Finish Strong by Richard G. Capen 
Jr. is "an honest discussion of the 
importance of character and morality 
and what it means to the future of 
America."

The Thyroid Source Book by M. 
Sara Rosenthal includes everything 
you need to know about hyperthyroid 
and hyperthyroid conditions, Grave’s 
disease, thyroid eye disease, 
Hashimoto’s disease and thyroiditis. 
Also included is information about

treatments, medications and nutrition.
Built to Last: Successful Habits 

of Visionary Companies by James 
C. Collins and Jerry I.‘ Bonus explores 
the reasons behind American long-term 
corporate success stories. The authors 
provide new insights into the workings 
of eighteen visionary corporations, 
including 3M, Wal-Mart, Walt Disney, 
Boeing, Sony and Hewlitt-Packard.

Other non-fiction books available 
are: The Quilter;s Ultimate Visual 
Guide by Ellen Pahl, Creative 
Watercolor Painting Techniques, The 
Financial Aid Book and Cake 
Decorating with Sugarpaste by Sylvia 
Coward.

Comics
j

The Wizard of Id ./*• By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Cadena, a' fighting vehicle 
infantryman, is the son of Janie 
Cadena of Hereford.

His wife, Yvonne, is the daughter 
of Wally and Mary Gamboa of 
Hereford.

The sergeant is a 1987 graduate of 
Hereford High School.
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong

I ' vE 
I?E S o tv E P
TO S I A R T  
EATING 

LESS!

YOU $  AY 
ThIAT 

Every  t im e  
You HAVE 

A FULL

‘e r r

But "ME MiNuTE
,  n  GETS E M P T Y ,  

Yo u ’ll  s e  s t u f f i n g  
Y^URSEl F ALU

\ o v e r  a g a i n /

C y o u ’r e  a
C FUU-WEATHER 3
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Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake
I 'L L  HAVE TO  PINE-TUNE THESE
n u m b e r s , o u t  p o q  t h e  
REMODELING  
J06 XXI WANT 
HERE'S A 
eallpark 

FIG UR E
V- V v ^  '

I'M N O T  0UILD IN 6 A BALLPARK, 
IT S  MORE L IK E  A  CO N CESSION  

STAND f e t ;

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith0 By Fred Laeewell
ZERO/ G E T  

BUSY/
I'M TALKING TO 
THE GUY AT THE 

SUPPLY 
WAREHOUSE

BUT I  PONT HEAR 
YOU SAYING A 

WORD

ITT HE'5 ON HIS 
COFFEE BREAK

Beetle Bailey0 By Mort Walker
I THINK I'LL PUT A 
LITTLE SOMETHIN'
IN TATER’S PIGGY
b a n k , S 7 r
MAW r  ‘

ARE YOU FIXIN' 
TO GO PLAV 

CAROS ?

OH— I WAS 
SORTA THINKIN 

ABOUT IT—

W

yO'RE MOT PUTTIN'
ENNy MORE 

!OU«
IN THAR II
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snoring
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) . For 

months, newlywed Laureen Collins 
tried dealing diplomatically with her 
new husband's problem in bed. She 
would go to sleep before he did, or 
trundle off to another bedroom to 
spend the night

Nothing worked. Finally, she told 
him he had to do something about his 
incredibly loud snoring.

Dr. Lewis Ncwberg, an ear, nose 
and throat specialist was shocked. 
Like most people who suffer from 
sleep disorders, he didn't know he 
had a problem, r  ' * ^

After surgery. Newbeig says he 
has been cured of sleep apnea, the 
severest kind of snoring in which 
narrowed airways cause people to 
stop breathing briefly as they sleep.

It’s a problem thatftewbeig took
seriously, enough to write a book 
about it urging people not to treat the 
condition lighUy.

Newberg is among more than 300 
ear, nose and throat specialists who 
attended a three-day conference on 
sleep disorders ranging from simple 
snoring to sleep apnea and how to 
treat them. The conference ended

Easter tea party
It’s tea time. A 1930’s Easter tea party is on display at the Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum. The museum is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Saturday and by appointment 
on Sunday.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

: 401 Jack Griffin A ve ." 
The finest In apartment IM ng t t ir  
Seniors/Disabled/Handicapped 

Only a Few Leftl
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates & Vouchers 

Accepted. Equal Housing 
Opportunity: Handicap Accessible.

BOSTON (AP) - The latest 
impromptu role for Robin Williams? 
Bartender.

The actor/comedian with a flair for 
silliness visited Woods’ L Street 
Tavern on Friday, checking out the 
bar as a possible site for his latest 
movie, “Goodwill Hunting."

Williams, accompanied by other 
cast members and crew, signed 
autographs and posed for pictures as 
word spread that he was holding 
court.

Net Work
f in a n c e

Custom  Cleaners

ongratulates
Alice Burges

upon her retirement from 30 years in the 
garment cleaning industry.

She has served in every area of the 
business and under six different owners at the 
N. 25 Mile Ave. cleaners location.

We wish her our very best in her future 
endeavors.

■ - 4 ' J k

Custom Cleaners
"Serving You In Two Convenient Locations”

While many people ridicule 
snoring and view it not as a problem 
but as an oddity, doctors at the 
meeting stressed that snoring is a 
serious condition that affects 9 
percent of adult men and 4 percent of 
adult women in the United States.

Both noting and sleep apnea have 
been asaociated with development of 
hypertension, high blood pressure, 
increased risk of heart attack, stroke - 
even traffic accidents. They have 

ended marriages.
 ̂ Dr. Samuel Mickelson, of Atlanta, 

Ga., said snoring and sleep apnea are 
the same disease, differing only in 
severity.

On the lower end of the spectrum 
are those who snore without 
experiencing other problems. At the 
other end are people who stop 
breathing and wake up gasping and 
choking several hundred times a 
night.

Besides the medical problems, 
snorers suffer socially. Doctors said 
some people worry so much about the 
problem they skip vacations with 
friends, fear new relationships or 
avoid business trips that require 
sharing a room.

While there is no magic pill to cure 
snoring, doctors at the Arlington 
conference suggested experimenting 
with treatments that include using 
devices to reposition the lower jaw 
forward. Open nasal air passages or 
retrain snorers by producing 
unpleasant sensations when they 
snore.

The problem can also be treated 
by regular or laser surgery.

Reflecting a growing market for 
snoring aids, several entrepreneurs 
displayed high-tech machines and 
devices at the conference that 
promised to help treat or diagnose 
snoring and sleep apnea.

A few, like Andy Owens, had 
toll-free numbers displayed that 
automatically hook up snorers with 
doctors in their areas.

Owens, who began that service in 
Dallas, said his service could not 
handle the flood of calls that came 
from all over the country.

Tuesdays, your kid eats
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Rids eat FREE every Tuesday, cause 
It's Family Day a t  McDonald’s. J u s t  
buy any EXTRA Value Meal and get a 

FR EE Happy Meal for your kidi
•offer valid only on Tuesday. N o t In conjunction 

with an y  o the r offer. Children under 12 m u st be present.

E very  T u e sd a y  N ig h t 5  
J o in  us in the P lay P lace  fo r  
F a m ily  N ig h t! A s k  a b o u t  th is  

w eeks F a m ily  Fun N ig h t A c t iv i ty !
Ort»’H *’ ptn<c<ptlm* MetfosiSt Pi»* m e-'y Or* per lA n  \th e  Mesl pwth**e CNM 12 or under mutt be
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Have you had your break today?*

N am es in  the n e w sl
V  jTVvj T o r  * i

“ It was a great night," said Jackie 
Woods, the owner of the tavern. 
“ What a guy, what a guy. He went 
behind the bar, he puton a little show 
and served a few drinks and brought 
everyone in the place a drink."

In th- iiovie, Williams will play 
a professor who encounters a Boston 
teen-age genius. Production is 
scheduled to begin in May.

LONDON (AP) - The Royal 
Academy of Music gave former 
student Elton John a 50th birthday 
present - an honorary membership.

The flamboyant rocker, whose 
birthday is today, studied piano at the 
academy in the 1960s. For a while, 
a classical career beckoned.

“Elton was a prodigiously gifted 
child. Had he chosen to, he would 
certainly have progressed to our 
senior academy,” Principal Dr. 
Curtis Price said Monday.

Instead, John and lyricist Bcrnie 
Taupin wrote a siring of pop hits, 
including “ Your Song," “Candle In 
The Wind” and “ Don’tGo Breaking 
My Heart."

Honorary membership is the Royal 
Academy’s top accolade. Other 
recipients include composers Richard 
Strauss, Felix Mendelssohn and Franz 
Liszt. Current members include tenor 
Jose Carreras.
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NOW THROUGH APRIL 27

M .n '«  Levi's* SSO* *  555 
Denim Je a n s...................

Men's Levi's* 505" 
Denim Je a n s...................

Men's Wrangler*

Juniors' Levi's* 550* A 555’
2  O . y y  Denim Jea ns.......................... 2 9 * 9  V

23.99 ........... 21.99
0*Hs' 7-14, toys' t -1 4 . Studentm w n i  f? r u  n y  i r  I _  ^  w in i /* ooy, •• i STuaent _  A A

13MWZ* A 936DEN* Jeans. . 1 Self V  t Husky Uvt's* 550- Joans____1 9 e 9 9

531 N. 25 Ml« Avt • 364-4547
9:30 tm - 8:00 pm • Sun. 12-6 pm A||A/t(WA , CtiMslstwelfwCflvw if irv  jMinooy,

i
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Brand
Sim s 1901 

Want AdiOoHi

You W.int It 
You Got It!

C LA S S IF IE D
364-2090 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
M l  adw livn atm ara band on IS 
oanUawadtorM naartion (SacWmnimum), 
and 11 oantotoraaoondputaiaianandBwa- 
+m. RWaa baton* ara baaad on conaacubva 
iMuaa.no copy changa,*ai(^l wad adK

Tima RATE imiwin
1 day par word .15 3.00
2 days ptr word 5.20
3 <ta|r« par wad 37 7.40
4<kya par wont .48 * 0.60
Steyaparwad .59., 1160

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
C la H * id iln h y n iH  apply toaldhafadinol 
aaliiaoidworatnaa4hoaawlhc^)lianalbdd 
a  Iwgar type, glacial paragraphing; al capftd 
M a n . RilaaaM 4.36 par aflumn inch.

LEQALS
A d w a tte rtH d na io H  w 4 J 0 p w  — M w incli

ERRORS*' ;
Ewwy aflat iamada to avoid anora in wad ada 
andwgalnataaa Atfcartiaaratfiauldcalaflan- 
fcon to any anora immadHaly altar tea M  
n a rton. W ew inolbem ponalflBlam oH  
lhanonoinoorroclinaartion. IncaMOfarrorsby 
t »  publsher an addtowl ineartion w i be pub-

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 236 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in .bpffc 
Texas maps are $14.95 phis tax, and 
New Mexico nupkare $14.95' plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes &
models. 364-4288. 32086

Hay for Sale: Sorghum/Sudan 
Butts, Round Bales. $25.00, 
276-5240. 33422

Yes! We have Calorad! Lose weight 
while you sleep! Increase your 
energy! A vailab le now at 
"Saturday’s" 130 E. 5th, 364-1592.

33734

GREAT SALE: "ON THE
VERGE"-50%-60% off entire 
stock. Peddlers Cove, 124 West 4th, 
Hereford, Tx. 33756

Looking for space to sell your 
crafts? Check us out. Cheap rent in 
a unique store. Several ways to rent. 
Call at (806) 363-6016. Peddler’s 
Cove, 124 West 4th, Hereford, Tx.

33757

Black metal, twin bunkbed frame, 
$100. Ten interior doors and 
hardware, $100. Approximately 120
sq. yds. good carpet, $175. Abs by 
Jake exercise Machine, $150. Call 
364-5806. 33884

FOR SA LE: G reen  A cres 
Membership. 364-6528. 33908

For Sale: Treadmill-$400, Exercise 
Bicycle-$90, Sofa Sleeper-$200, 
Apple II GS Computer with 
printer-$150. Call after 6 pm to 
289-5936. 33912

Spring Clearance Sale! Collectibles, 
inspirationals, home decor, and 
other unique gift items! Come save 
at "Saturday’s"! 130 E. 5th. 33914

Air Conditioners $10.00/week! 
W a s h e r s  $ 1 0 . 0 0 / w e e k !  
"Saturday's". Rent to Own, 130 E. 
5th, 364-1592. 33915

SLEEP A m v  THE FAT!

Calorad!
I - ■

vs.illV /li! illt !n . > Vi■:> |n«- 
I i)t line i ilili minil'm 

i ■ill

364-5945 or 
364-3975

CALORAD

One Tbls a day, lose inches, gain 
energy, sleep better. $60.00 a 
bottle. Buy it - use it - sell it. 
Buy 5 Bottles at $47.00 a bottle, 
if not satisfied, unopened bottles, 
guaranteed money back. Call 
Mickey at 806-365-4000.

1 A . G A R A G E  S A L E S

Garage Sale: 711 Cherokee 
(Behind Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Lumber Co.) Lots of tools, 
camping equipment, skylights, 
home repair parts, lawn spray 
equipment, CB base & mobile 
uniL Some household, matching 
couch & loveseat, Yakima Bike 
Rack, Thursday & Friday, 8 am 
to7 pm.

2. FA R M  E Q U IP M E N T

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodweeding-PIanti 
ng-Cultivating. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

Custom Plowing, listing 30’s & 
40’s. Call 364-4263, Mobile 
357-9188. 33795

Steers for butchering, all or part of 
beef. No shots, and no implants. 
Call 364-8403. 33913

M  $17,950 *
1997 Jeep Wrong*

Sport, 6<yl.. A/C, stereo & morifl: 
Brightwhite. ' 

Solum of Amoflo *467-0440

M  $19,950 m  
1996 Chorale! Blazer
Green metallic. IS trim, auto, j 

X-dean!
Saturn of Amarflo *467-0440

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

behind 
40 Wobble 
DOWN

1 Glasgow 
natives

2 Rock unit
3 Commu

nity
founded 
in 1855

4 Calls it a 
day

SScope
6 Evil
7 Ex

hausted
6 John 

Wayne 
film

9 Campaign 
loser

10 Rancor-

1 Symbol of 
thsaoul 

7 Kaffiyeh 
wearer

11 Shooting 
tool

12 Leslie
Caron role

13 Held forth
14 Missing 
18 Swimmer

Dangala- 
kova 

18 Airline

Q u o m o n a  
U G L IU U  □ □  
□ g S a a  an 
□H Q  QHQ 
□ □ a  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □  ■

U

□ □ □
□ □ □ □

QHQQ
Yesterday’s Answer

17 Heat
18 Poe girl
19 School 

founded 
by Henry 
VI

21 Outlaw
22 Holmes's 

landlady
28 Cote cry
28 Hazard 
27 “—

Restau
rant”

29 Workout 
site: Abbr.

33 Light boat
34 Families 
38 "Vesti la

Giubba,"
• 9

36 Orient 
Express 
sleuth

37 Dryer 
waste

38 Elaborate
39 Falls

oos
10 Awaits
18 Director 

Malle
20 Crowd, in 

a saying
22 Quinine’s 

target
23 Drizzling
24 City 

silhouette
i 2 3 4 5 n
it

13 J
15 U■
17 2■•

25 Frequent 
Bogart 
costar

28 Paint 
layers

30 Corday's 
victim

31 $100 bill
32 Fall flower
34 Heart
36 Kitty

C T B  l l l l k t f  f k O  Fof answers to today's crossword, call 
v l  W l v l l  C l #  ■ 1 -000-454-7377!99«permrnute,touctv 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

LOADED SUPER CLEAN: 1994 
Chevy. Suburban, 2WD...47K, Dual 
Air. $21,900. Serious inquires only. 
364-1205. 33873

15 Monte Carlo, Maroon/White, 
owned 20 years, 195K, garaged, 
great shape. $1800. Call 622-1226 
in Amarillo. , 33890

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & T rucks 

413 N. 25 M ile  A v e . - 364-3565

Ideal HOME/FARM/PASTURE 
Land, NE edge of HEREFORD 
Ave. "K" approx. 130 acres (1) 
irrigation well. For information 
call Mr. Dixon, Dallas (972) 
239-7708.

1996 Buick Regal Custom
Dark maroon metaBic, dual 

dimate, hard loaded.
Saturn of Amarlo 

467-0440

W ILD0BAD0-160 acre farm with 3 
bdrm. home.
FOR RENT/LEASE - Space approx. 
1,700 sq.ft., reception area & 3 exam 
rooms.
OUTSIDE THE CITY - Enjoy country 
living, 4 bdrm., 3 baths.
OFFICE FOR LEASE - Available imme-S A 'S -h
60, superb location across from 
McDonald’s. High traffic.

HCR REAL ESTATE
110 N X6 M ilo Ave Hereford, IX

806-364-4670

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 1986 Black Short
Wheel-Base Silverado Pickup. 
92,000 miles. $6,000.00. Call 
364-5473. 33482

For Sale: 1991 Jeep Cherokee, 
leather seals. All the bells & 
whistles. Excellent condition! Call 
364-7676 or 364-1115. 33841

For Sale: 1987 Chrysler New
Yorker, Turbo, white with blue 
interior. Nice car. Call 258-7579 or 
578-4510. 33911

1991 Chevrolet extended cab 
p ic k u p . S u p e r-S h a rp -V e ry  
clean-One Owner! $10,495. Call 
Tommy at 364-9156 or 364-2192.

33918

DOUBLE WIDE REPO
Over 1,500 sq. ft., only $399 mo. 

See at Oakwood Homes 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 

Amarillo, Tx • 800-372-1491 
192 mos., 11.75 APR, $2,000 dn.

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T

Best deal In town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency qiartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only cicctric-we pay the 
rest $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Anns Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  unfurn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A. gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rem a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
apts. available. A pplication 
required. $170 security deposit 
Water & Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

For Rent: Nice large 3 BR house, 
carpet washer/dryer hookups. 502 
Ave. K, $250 month, call 806 
762-4339. 33909

All bills paid! 1 & 2 BR 
unfurnished apartments for rent. 
Call 364-4542. 33917

Apartment for Lease - long term. 
Large, exceptionally nice-loaded 
with extras-couple preferred. 
$600.00 month. Water paid. Call 
364-2330. 33597

2 or 3 BR Mobile Home, for rent. 
Stove and Fridge furnished. Call 
after 5:00, 364-0064. 33746

Apartment for Rent: Stove &
refrigerator, washer & dryer 
hookup. Deposit required. Call 
3 6 4 - 6 2 3 2  or  3 6 4 - 3 7 4 5 .  
Re-Available. 33837

For Rent: 40’x40’ steel bldg., 14’ 
door on South Main. Call Gene 
Brownlow, 276-5887. 33872

AUTOV-6 
1995 Ford F-150

Bright white, A/C, stereo & more. 
Call for details. $12,750. 

Solum of Amarflo *467-0440

A s seen on TV 16x80 only 
$232 month with $1369 down. 
It’s  beautiful. Customer order 

at no extra charge. (Price 
$25,999 tax $1364,90 finance 

$25,995.80. 300 month 
9.75 Variable.)

Call
Portales Homes 

800-867-5639 Dl 366.

PORTALES HOMES
FLEETWOOD HOME CENTER

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T S J

n U G H TS 0 }  in c l u d e d
Rent bond on brooms. Accepting 

epplcattona for 1,2, 3,4 bdrrm. CALL 
Dabra or Jan* TODAY for Information t  

(fractions. 1-0pm (806>364-6661.

I f  UKENEWI!
1994 ChowoMSlOTahoo Blazer

4x4,4 door, bright red. MUST SEE 
THIS GEM!!

of Amarflo *467-0440

ublSs
ff Sale: Green Acres Membership. 
125. Call 364-6298 33886

REATTVE BALLOONS for 
c ry  occasion. Easter Balloon 
iccial, and other occasions. Call 
S a  Harrell at 364-8097 or 
53-6550. Sugarland  M all, 
liveries available. 33887

For Sale: Soloflex with butterfly 
and leg lift nearly new,
Call 364-3408. 33894

DOUBLE DSALES
1 2 Mile E on H a y  50 

Call 363-1212 or 344-4451 or 
364-0439 (n<ght)

1988 Quick LeSabre 

1979 4x4 Suburban
N‘£6 .* 'j

1989 Buick Regal Limited 
Coupe

1995 GMC Van Regency 
Conversion

£ an,'thing u f'de ' t^e zur1 $18 '5 0

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

FOR SALE: 8 year old Brick 
Home, Oversized Lot, Nice 
Neighborhood. 3 BR, 2 Bath, 
Finished Attic/room upstairs. New 
Paint, Wall Paper, Appliances. Call 
363-6399. 33626

For Sale: 2 BR, 1 Bath, kitchen, 
livingroom. Fenced front yard and 
big back yard also fenced. Call 
276-5240. 33705

For Sale: 3 BR, 2 Bath house in 
NW area. Storage Bldg., Sprinkler 
in back yard, new roof. Call 
578-4206. 33829

For Sale By Owner: 128 NW Drive. 
3BR and 2 Bath, completely 
remodeled. New Paint, Carpet, 
Linoleum, Air Condition. $1100 
down, $381 month. Call 364-3955.

33875

For Sale by Owner 1 1/2 Section, 
irrigated farm land. Call 289-5234.

33910

GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE
AMARILLO’S FINEST SENIOR CITIZEN 

COMMUNITY FOR 22 YEARS
• ALL BILLS PAID
• Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedrooms
• Excellent Medical Facilities
• 24 Hr On-Site Management & Maintenance
• Hot Lunch Daily
• Beauty Shop
• Laundry Facilities
• Western Square Shopping Center
• Community Building
• Storm Shelter
• Appliance Furnished Kitchen
• Next to Supermarket
• Central Heat & Air
• Senior Citizen Activities
• 24 Hour Emergency Service

Your present PHA Certification can be transferred
Winwood Village

4420 Ridgecrest,
Amarillo 

(806) 353-1441
t=3
OMODTUMITV

iMOia

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK
, • 1 i ■ * '
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots.
FOR B EN I

Office Space - 415 N. Main

FOR LEA S E
Warehouse 9,000 Sq. ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq. ft., dock high.

Doug Bartlett -  415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 

364-3937 (Home)

6. W A N T E D

I will do your yard work, reasonable 
rates. Call Mark at 364-6864.

.33883

Responsible Christian couple want 
to rent motorhome or travel trailer 
for 2 weeks beginning May 22. Call 
364-0448. 33891

WANTED: Lawns to Mow, 
Yardwork. Call Tim Dudley, 
364-6528. 33907

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L. Vol.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

CMA’s needed at Kings Manor 
Methodist Nursing Home. For more 
information call Coleen Seright. 
Call 364-0661. 33820

Driver.The Carrier That Cares-A 
Great New Pay Pkg - Singles up to 
47 cents & Teams 46 cents. Split & 
Exceptional Benefits & Hometime 
+ Blue, Green or White Assigned 
Conv condos! KLLM Transport 
Services 800-925-5556. 33833

Accepting Applications for OTR 
Drivers, 25 years or over with Class 
A'CDL license: Home every 2 -to 3 
weeks. Group HeathInsurance. Gall 
806 647-5384, Monday thru Friday.

33880

Part-time job for elderly person. 
Minimum wage. House to live in 
furnished, year around job. Call 
after 5:00 pm., 364-0064. 33882

Nursery worker needed for Church. 
Please pick up application at 
Avenue Baptist Church - 130 N. 25 
Mile Ave. between 8 am - 3:30 pm, 
M-F. 33889

Full Time/Part Time sales position 
open at local travel agency. Send 
resume and references to P. O. Box 
566, Hereford, TX. 79045. 33895

CNA needed, sign-on bonus 
available to qualified applicants. 
Hereford Care Center, 231 
Kingwood, or call 364-7113.

33896

Need mature part-time employee. 
Week-end nights required. Also 
some days. Only serious applicants 
need apply. 700 S. 25 Mile Ave. No 
phone calls please. 33905

C argill, Inc., 
F a rr  B etter Feeds 
H ereford, Texas

Will b* accepting applications for the 
position of GENERAL CLERK (part-time). 

Some of the qualifications for 
the position are;strong communication 

skiHs, computer knowledge (Lotus 123 and 
AS400 experience preferred), history of good 

work performance and attendance in 
previous employment.

This is a demanding position that requires 
self motivation and teamwork.

Apply in person at:
Earr Better Feeds

104 S. Progressive Road, Hereford, T i 
between 8:00 a m and ?:00 p.m. 

Monday - Friday

Cargill, lac.. Farr Better Feeds is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

PI**** c*H if an accommodation may be 
required when applying for an open 

position.

NOTICE 
March 25, 1997

The Deaf Smith County Ap| 
al District is accepting appl 
ons for a Thx Clerk thi 
April 1, 1997. Computer 
and experience with c 
machines required. Pick 
applications at 140 E. 3rd Sl

i
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J
Ibam ft Single Driven wanted. 
We offer an excellent benefit 
packate. 401 K with Company 
contributkxVS1000.00 sign on 
bonus. Competitive wage pack
age. HeaU^Dental/Life Insur
ance, Retention Bonus. Unifor
ms . Requirements are: 2 Yr. 
Semi-Driving experience. CDL 
and pass DOT and company 
requirements. We will help train 
you for a successful future in the 
Ibnk Thick Industry. Apply at 
Steer Tknk Lines, Inc., Dimmitt, 
Tbxas. (806) 647-3183.

CARGILL, INC..
Fkir Better Feeds 
Hereford, Ibxas

Will be accepting applications 
for the position of general labor/ 
housekeeper. The qualifications 
for the position are; a strong 
mechanical aptitude, the ability 
to read instruction and provide 
written history of good work 
performance and attendance in 
previous employment, pass a 
company paid medical exam, 
have the ability to frequently lift 
SO lb bags of product, and be 
available for shift work and 
overtime. Apply in person at 
Farr Better Feeds, 104 S. Pro
gressive Road, Hereford, Tx. 
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m., Monday - Friday

Cargill, Inc., Farr Better Feeds is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Please call if an accomodation 
may be required when applying 
for an open position._________

DRIVERS NEEDED

Booker Transportation Services, 
Inc. needs drivers to pull refrige
rated trailers. Applicants must be 
at least 25 years of age, have a 
Class A Commercial Drivers 
License, verifiable employment 
with Tractor/Trailer experience, 
a current DOT physical, and be 
able to pass a drug test We 
provide access to a health insur
ance plan, and weekly pay 
checks. We also offer a ten 
thousand dollar (10,000) cash 
longevity bonus, a monthly clean 

' truck bonus, and plenty of work. 
Call 800-569-4633 Ext 300 or 
304, Monday through Friday.

9. CHILDCARE

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

Offering an 
e x c e le n t

program of 
learning and 
cam for your 
chicken 0*121

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Khdergarten Chftdren!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

For H ire: Ruby 
in

general in 
and repairs

ib ing .p lum bing

U nlim ited.
detailing: 

improvement 
including: electrical, 
tilin g , p a in tin g .

carpentry, equipment repair
i S i  H  JB H lin s ta lla tio n . C a ll 
RUSSELL, 364-0495.

HUCK
33470

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

* S t  atm Licenced. 
* Q im lifiu ^  S t f i f f

Monday - Friday 
6.00 am - 6.-00 pm  
Drop-in* Welcome

M A R IL Y N  B E L L  /  D IR E C TO R . 
964*97* •4 6 $  RAN G ER

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

* 700

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION, 
drive ways, sidewalks, remodeling, 
plumbing repairs, sewer ft drain 
cleaning. Ditching, attic ft wall 
insulation, roofing. Call 364-6761.

33591

Yes! We service VCR’s. Washers 
f t Dryers! Special: VCR Cleaning 
f t Maintenance only $19.95! 
"Saturday’s" 130 E. 5th. 364-1592.

33733

Welding ft Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L ft M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road. 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

Buy, sell, or trade Hollowpoint Gun 
Shop. Open Tuesday thru Saturday, 
9:30 to 5:00.609 E. Park Ave.

. 33876

a bright i
future. VkU/Ouaffrer I -900-747-4937. H 1$ 
Mqjml to be pmidfor anything beyond

ADOPTION: A BUTISH/Americau core* 
lams lo adapt newborn to rirem w ins, loving

______________________________ COMPLETE D H K M A L  OF  T-Bar-T
OTR TRUCK DRIVERS wanted I Experi- U i ih l ari — I  m d k m  I j  f| II4-19-

'  or nan-experienced. Free training rod 97 .10AM. r
family in London,

Jane and NeiTa ailaniey at 1-J0D44O-9185. It 
it Ukjal to be paid ft*  enyrhfag kry tn im tA
caliL

lot year income £KMC 
800-333 8595, BOB.

m a t  (hay. livestock, ritop 
«) 409-8^-5956

Real Ccka/Fapriflaloti equip- 
1 imbed key location! available. S3.500 

1-800-321-7690.

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars ft pickups running or 
not running. Wc sell used auto parts 

I of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & Shrub trimming ft removal. 
Leaf raking ft assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling ft seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Froi 
a ll oi 
us a t 
Shackelford Agency

364-8825

n t r r o  LAY/PEPSI ROUTE! Prime local 
riteal $1000+ weekly potential! Pbit-time/ftill- 
timel Rxocflmi cash hurineaal W f—«* to de
sire incamel Mintmuin investment $8,00011- 
800-617-6430, Ext. 5.900._______________
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma
chines. Bara apt. $80(Vday. AH for $$.995.

W KKBM SmESBM
ARROW TRUCKING COMPANY •flat
bed and van operation "regional or long haul 
•four terminals in Texas "assigned conven
tional! *experienoed driven-owner operators. 
1-888-277-6937. tnejtpcriencod training avail
able. 117-246-3733. BOB._______________
DRIVER • CALARK INTERNATIONAL 
offera great pay, benefits and the chance to get 
home more often I Must be 22 with CDL and 
HaxMat endorsement 1-888-422-3275.
DRIVER OTR STAY bury! 28-30 qm . Late 
model Ken worth. Teip A atop $40. Take home 
equipment. Year round rider program. 100% 
air rider 
Melton
T2103._________________________ ____
DRIVERS - BEEN THERE, dooe that? Now 
it ’«time to come home to Dallas Carrien. CDL- 
A with 1 year OTR. Call us today. Dallas (1- 
800-727-4374) Oklahoma City (1-800-224- 
6796). ____________________________
DRIVERS. COVENANT TRAINERS earn 
over $70,000. Covenant teams earn over 
$100,000 and nm 225.000 miles a year. Make 
money and get the moat miles. Call today. 
Experienced driven and owner/operator teams 
1 -800-441 -4394. Graduate students 1 -800-338- 
6428._______________________________
DRIVERS - FLATBED 48 state OTR. As
signed new conventional!, competitive pay, 
benefits. $1,000. Sign on bonus, rider program. 
flexible time off. Call Road runner Trucking 1- 
800-876-7784.________________________
DRIVERS TUITION-FREE training owner- 
operator opportunities in their relocation ser
vice* and blanket wrap fleets fori 
and inexperienced tractor driven, 
compensation, tractor purchase and bonus pro-

EDUCATION
BECOME A HIGH school 
GED. Standard diploma awi

RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas, a Texas baaud GARDEN TILLERS ... TROY-BILT 
carrier aaakrig OTR t a n s  A sfagles. 99 or «  b t ,  direct from fao-

at 1-800- «°ty prioM. Par free catalog with prices.
special savings now hi affect, and model 
guide, call toO free 1-800-520-0400. 

_  Dept. 19 or check your local Yellow 
la! Not a Pagar for a dealer near yoo.
S<udy at PRESSURE CLEANERS! NEW 2000-PSI 

$379, HONDA 2250 PSI $549. 250DPSI 
$699.3900-PSI $999.4000-PS $lj099. AB 
•tuchmenu mdadad call 24 hours. Fmacala-

RADIO/T V ANNOUNCER apprcmloaaMpa m  ^ T M B A Y . __________
available. Leam-by-dohig at stations iu your RAW1HLL81,796. SAWS logs hooboaada, 
area. DJs, newscasten, sportscasten, etc. plaaka, baama. Large mpachy. Best aawmill 
needed. Noexperieoce required, flexible ached- value srtywhesa Bee iafotmarion. Norwood 
ales. BTN toll-free 1-888-96RADIO or 9 0 GittwrighlDtive93 .Arnhem,

24-hr lofl free suppoo. febae br 
Call tofl-free 1-800-532^546 ext- 33.

EMPLOYMENT

wwwJeara-by-dotng.com
SEE VICE/SALES REP, care after matfcaL 
Local territory. Must hke working with yoor 
hands. $40K base ♦ bonus ♦ benefits. BOB I-
800-342-2241,

FINANCIAL SERVICES
SSBAD CREDIT? OVER due bills? You can 
consolidate your bills I Hava one low monthly 
payment! Same day approval available! CUB 
now! 1-800-366-9698 extension 119.

NY 14221.1-800-978-1363.
BTOP ARTHRITIS PAIN! Lower your cho- 
laamrall New health A thin care with Aloe -

800-701-2563.

WOLFF TANNING BEDS, are at borne.

0«i3?99Da L^'moatUy'payma^ Fto
1310.

t r m T D i i  v m o i f i i  i x i s y i  A O - J U C p n .  L S C

m  ■ _______________ model KenworthTaip A stop $40. Take home
U  ■ f t l f  equipment. Year round rider program. 100%

1 1 1 1 1 1 I V  sir n d c  e q u i p m e n t  Hiring area. East of Abilene.
™  ®  Melton Track lines 1-800-635-8669, e x L

...BEHIND ON BILLS? ... Gar immediate 
relief!... Free debt managemcnt/consolidation 
... reduced payments ... lower interest. Sion 
collection calls ... restore credit... non-profit 
bonded. O O a tofl free 1-888-455-2227.
CLEAN UPYOUR bed credit! How? For info

pays for your supplies. We bill them, ship to 
you. Save money. Tstiifarthei euaranieed 
Liberty Medical. 1-800633-2001. No HMO 
members. Mentkn AD-AA01.

s s s E S ttz m s s B  S U S S E S
----------------------------------------------  Liberty Medical. 1-800-633-200

$DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS. CUT monthly memben. Motion ADCD01. 
poymenu up to 30-50%. Reduce interest 
enllwrjns calls.ion calls. Avoid bankruptcy free caafi- v a ld S n  Ram1

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hca,,ed/bonde<L bow^undation toll-free 24 hom il-888-429-

KARKTOoH|DEMoSoSS5iSwSed
FINANCIAL HELP. CREDIT counseling 
foraO purposes. Cut interest and lower monthly

Syments. Debt consolidation $2,000 to 
50,000. Hnandng referral service available. 
CaD 1-80Q-613-6604.___________________

LUMPSUM CASH for your owner financed 
real estate note. Closing costs paid. Free quotes. 
Buying other kinds of cash flow, too. Call nowl 
I 800-992-2615

to display new 
Ahis 
call

Am  pooL Sava
rt if  
0 0 1

unique opportunity! 100% 
1-800-33R9919,10

DESTIN, FLORIDA. GULF-front rant-
FOR SALE alt. Condos, town houses and (reach cot

tages in Deslin A Ft. Walton Beach. Beat 
rates an beech! DBP Realty, 1-800-336- 
9669. http://www.destinfl.com

DRIVERS WANTED EX. POWELL A 
Sons, Tulsa, OK. We offer late model equip
ment, good insurance, mileage pay. One year

AT HOME TANNING. Home taming bed* 
the siae of salon systems yet no special wiring 
required. Guaranteed resuhiAnooey back. R-
a an stag available. Free catalog 1-800-274- GOtT A  CAMPGROUND 
1744.________ ,__________________ timeshare? Well taka k. America's most
BUILD YOUR OWN home or business on the 
strength of steel Tri-Steel is changing the way 
America builds. Free PKT and plan book. 8-

CaO Re
sort Salre information toll-free hotline 1-800- 
423-5967.

Call  this ne w sp a p e r  for deta i l s  on how to adver t i s e  s ta tewide

S c h la b sL W  ■  
H ysinger m  J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1379

WILLIAMS
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

902  C o lum b ia  Dr. • Hereford, TX 79045  • 806/364-5321
S. Hwy 385, Turn East at Trinity Baptist Church Sign, 1 Block.

Not filed your tax return yet? It not too latel
We can help. Drop in or appointments welcome. Bess Williams 

or Margaret Carter in business in Hereford for over 20 years. 
Individual, Corporate or Partnership returns. Computerized, 

reasonable rates, quick turnaround in most cases. 
________________ Come by or give us a  call,________________

r.OMMOOirv SERVICfS

1500 W est P ark  A venue • 364-1281
R ichard S ch kd x  A m ber G riffith

Each Tradingbay After 5:30 P it  
tor Recorded Commoctity Update

TRUCK DRIVER DEVELOPMENT SCHOOL
• 4 Weeks Professional Training/Extensive Behind-The-Wheel 

• JTP A  Approved • Qualified Financing Available • On-Cam pus Residency 
• Discount For Cash • Job  Placement or Tuition Refunded 

• VA Approved • Trucking Co. Tuition Reimbursement

P-ATTLE FUTURES
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ACTION CAREER TRAINING 273 CR 287 
Merkel Tx 79536
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F R E E
Pregnancy Test
CorfuUnhal Services

Problem Pregnancy Center
505 E  Park Ave.

Call: 364-2027 or 364-5299 (MICHELLE)

METAL FUTURES
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ffordable
outers

lllleivice 
supplies 
pgrades

APPRAISERS
For S ta te  C ertified  G eneral 
Real Estate A p p ra isa ls  o f 
any  k in d , ca ll us  today . 
We an open Monday 

thru Sat unlay I
HCR REAL ESTATE 

806-364-4670

13. LOST & FOUND

FOUND: medium sized black ft 
white dog, March 16 near Hereford 
Junior High, call 364-6528. 33906

FOUND: A pair of Prescription 
glasses was found on the parking lot 
at Hereford Senior Citizens. Inquire 
at the office of HSC. 33916

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Hereford I.S.D. will receive bids 
for asbestos abatement in the 
office of Terry Russell located at 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue, Here
ford, Texas, 79045, at 2:00 PM, 
Tuesday, April 8, 1997. Bids 
must be clearly marked ASBES
TOS ABATEMENT-AIKMAN 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 
HEREFORD, TEXAS. Bids 
will be publicly opened and read 
aloud. Any bid not received on 
time will be returned unopened. 
Faxed bids are not acceptable.

A 5% bid bond for the highest 
acceptable bid must accompany 
each bid. A 100% payment and 
performance bond will be requi
red by the successful bider. Both 
the bid bond and the payment 
bond sail be written by a Surety 
Company listed by the United 
States Department of the Trea
sury (Federal Register Circular 
570) as an acceptable surety on 
Federal Bonds and shall hold a 
B+ or better rating by A.M. Best 
Co., Oldwick, N J .

There will be a mandatory walk 
through the project facilities for 
all interested bidders. Project 
specifications, including detailed 
bid requirements, will be provid
ed at that time. The walk through 
will begin at 3:30 P.M., Wednes
day, April 2, 1997 at Aikman 
Elementary School, 900 Avenue 
K, Hereford, Texas.

For information you may call: 
King Consultants, 1205 E. 46th 
St., Lubbock, Texas, 79404, 
(806) 763-6157.

Hereford I.S.D. reserves the 
right to accept or reject any and 
all bids and to waive all formali
ties.

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF DOROTHY 
LEE RENFRO, DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
upon the Estate of DOROTHY 
LEE RENFRO, Deceased, were 
issued to me, the undersigned, 
on the 27th day of March, 1997, 
in the proceeding below my 
signature hereto, which proceed
ing is still pending, and that I 
now hold such letters. All pers
ons who may have claims agai
nst said estate which is being 
administered in the County 
below named, are hereby requi
red to present same to me at the 
following address: John W.
Heavy, HI, c/o Donna West, 218 
West Third Street, Hereford, 
Tbxas 79045, before suit upon 
same is barred by the Statutes of 
Limitation, and within the time 
prescribed by law.

DATED this 27th day of March, 
1997.

Is / JOHN W. PEAVY, III 
Independent Executor of the 
Estate of DOROTHY LEE 
RENFRO, Deceased, No. PR- 
4311 in the County Court of 
Deaf Smith County, Tbxas

STEEL H O M ES
I M C  C O M M
C O N S T R U C T IO N

806 - 358-6437

Unless som eone m esses up,
heavy traffic tends to keep Itself 
et a speed of about twenty two 
m iles per hour, the speed that 
allow s the m ost ca rs .to  use a 
road at once.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
3-29 CRYPTOQUOTE

U A  H N F M M  H O J  K A O T N

O Z J  R A O H A  T A C F Z F Z L ,

U A K F Z J  N K A  R M W X J H  N K A

H X Z  F H H N F M M  H K F Z F Z L .  —

K A Z T P S .  M W Z L V A M M W S  
Y este rd ay 's  C ry p to q u o te : WE HAVE

COMMITTED THE GOLDEN RULE TO MEMORY, 
NOW LET US COMMIT IT TO LIFE.— 
EDWIN MARKHAM

http://www.destinfl.com
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Real Estate
Preferred
M o r t g a g e
Services

205 W . 4 t h  Suite 102
364-2060 

Let us finance voui 
new home!

* * * * * * * * * *

MARK TYLER REALTORS
1100 W. CW7 00 - 301-0100 ^

M L S CUD Marn Tyler 364-7 1 29 ECU \==j,
Irv in g  W illo u g h b y  3 6 4 - 3 7 6 9  • D a n  H a ll 3 6 4 - 3 9 1 8

M C E H O M E -onSunaet Only $60,000.
A I K £ 3 a D B IL  -  one balh, one car garage, 2 store houses, 
good location. $38,900.
H ERE'S A QOOP BUY1 - LMnp room & den with fireplace. 3 
bdim, 1V4bath, one car garage, nice location. $40,000.
LUXURIOUS - 3 bdmri.. 2 baths, allhepoodtes In the country 
with 20 acres.
a n n r t n I n r A T m u . I «m akltrhan  totaledmaster. Adit 
needs Is some palnting&flxing-youwffl like this one! $69,000. 
YOU'VE ALW AYS W ANTED A  2 -S TO R Y  -  & we have what 
youwantt It is a good one, with swimming pool. $79,900. 
H E R E ^A Q O O D H O M E &aaocxj investment 3bdrm.,3car 
gamQfl Just $39,775.
9 ACRES H  TH E CQUbTTRY - with ettv water. $15,000.

Binghamton projects 
warmth, elegance

915 E. PARK -2 ,000+ sq.1t, efficiency apartment $55,000. 
407 W ESTERN - 2 living rooms, luge basement Only 
$79 900.
107 ASPEN - 3  bdrm., dean, vacant, 1,483 sq.ft $39,000. 
500 SYCAMORE -  3  bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage. Comer, 
fireplace. $51,000.
234 BEACH - Extra slurp, 3 bdrm., vacant $52,500.
102 FIR -1 ,8 0 0 * -sq.ft, sprinkler, shop. $67,500.
246 IRONWOOD-3bdrm.,o<6ce,basement sprinkler. $99,900. 
212 E L M -4  bdrm., 2 car garage, dean. $52,500.
W EST HARRISON HWY - 4 bdrm., horse bam, 2 acres. 

I $149 500.
W E S T OF YUCCA H U S -D ouble wide. 14 acres. $69,950. 
6  M U fS W E H vM M .N Q K IH -B rick e d  double wide, 7 Mi acres.

By Associated Designs

Squared columns, each supported 
by a stone pedestal, give a distinctive 
look to the wrap-around front porch 
that welcomes visitors to the 
Binghamton. Arched windows and a 
small gable add to the charm of this 
mid-sized family home. Inside,a 
coffered ceiling and bay windows 
give a touch of elegance to the living

Light from the gable spills down 
to brighten the vaulted entry and 
family room. Family members will 
enjoy spending most of their time 
together in this pleasant space. 
Standing at the kitchen sink, you face 
into the family room or nook, and can 
also gaze out into the back yard. This 
angled island could also be outfitted 
as an eating bar. A step-in pantry that 
nestles into the comer provides ample 
storage space for canned goods and 
staple items.

Windows fill most of the rear wall. 
One set flanks the fireplace and 
another set slides open to provide 
easy access to a patio that spans the 
home’s entire back side. A small 
utility room is on the left. Directly 
connected to the garage, this space is 
also handy for shucking off messy 
footgear after gardening or tramping 
through rain or snow.

The master suite is vaulted and has 
sliding glass doors. This comes in 
particularly handy if the family ever 
wants to install a hot tub on the deck 
or patio. Other amenities include a 
walk-in closet and private bathroom 
with double vanity. Shower and toilet 
are separately enclosed, for privacy 
and steam containment.

For a review plan, including scaled 
floor plans, elevations, section and 
artist’s conception, send $15 to 
Associated Designs, 1100 Jacobs Dr., 
Eugene, Ore. 97402. Please specify 
the Binghamton 10-259 and include 
a return address when ordering. A 
catalog featuring over 170 home 
plans is available for $12. For more 
information, call (800)634-0123.

Secondary bedrooms are separated 
from the Binghamton’s master suite 
and share a two-section bathroom 
with tub. The front bedroom is 
vaulted.

T h e  B i n g h a m t o n  
# 1 0  2 5 9

Living Area 
2000 sq.ft.

Outside Dimensions 
69 x 52’

X  
M A R K  

A N D R E W S
ap«n<y

364-7792
216 S. 25 MilcAvc. 
1 ^  I I  MLS

Tardv
803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, T x . 79045

3 64 -4 5 6 1
Glenda Keenan...364-3140 

Denise Teel GRI...363 1002 
Betty Gilbert GRI...364-4950

aster
Call our office and tell us what you are looking 

for or what you have to sell. Wearealways 
ready to help!

»#<«*** NEW LISTING ********

627 Avenue G
. DONT MISS THIS REALLY NICE 3 bdrm. with new garage door and 
added ineuMon. Dining room has atrium door opening onto covered 

p*k>. Nice backyard with 2 storage buildings.

106 A s p e n
SHARP1 Great fireplace opening to dning room and den. Water heater, 

heat and A£ one year dd. Largs cook-top wth grifc in kfcchen. Nice 
large utiBy room, wak-in doeet Very nice carpet

EXCLUSIVE COUNTRY HOME
4 b*m^ 3 baft brick home North of town. Incfcjdee 50 acres of irrigated 

land and other improvement.

O W N E R  W IL L

FINANCE
119 E. 15th Street

4 living areas, basement. 4 bdrm., all with built-in fumitura, naw 
roof, extra large lot with storage buildings. What a dealt!

6 Miles West on Harrison Hwy .
$6,500 down and owner will finance. Great potential for arena and 

home. Great arrangment. Oversize den and kitchen, 3 bdrm, 
plus office.

Carol Sue LeGafe..364*500
Tiffany Contar.___.964-7929
John Stagnar____ 996-4667
Hortanda Eatrada.,9667245 
Claranca Bataan__964-0666

240 Main St 3644500 a s

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME-Several floor 
plana A locations available.
$1.000DOWN -Trailer house Lots of extras. 
Like nawtl
BRAND NEW LISTING-Northwest area. 3 
bdrm., 2 baths. Ful brick, sundeck, double 
ear garage.
PRICE REDUCED - Make offer on 2 bdrm 
with garage.
EXIRALJYlNGAREA-3bdrm,2bs*teon 
Centra. Vary claan. Only $76,0001 
EDGE OF TOWN-6 acres with home arena. 
CHURCH BUILDING FOR SALE - Could be 
converted into four residential rental unite. 
Wafa opan Monday thru Saturday!

HCR
110 N. 25 MUe Aye.

Suite C  taSR

364-4670
HENRY C. RED *3644666 
JUSTIN McBRIDE *364-2798 
FREDOE SAVAGE • 280-6831 
GUY BRYANT•2604669

U S D A
RURAL DEVELOPMENT

A P R IL  1,1997 AT  10:00 A.M.
D E A F  SM ITH  C O U N T Y  C O U R T H O U SE  

South-Second floor entrance (balcony area) 
Hereford, Texas

725 THUNDERBIRD 
3 bdrm., 2 baths

MINIMUM BID $25,000
TO TA L  BID IN CASH  D U E  A T  TH E  SALE 

Phone (806) 373-6156 tor further Information

£7
9NM R

511 Star
New listing! 1,752 sq.ft. Nice living area, big kitchen and dining, 
new stove, new dishwasher. Lots of storage. Call for low price!

West Park Avenue
Formal living, dining, large utility, kitchen/den combo, sprinkler 

system  Great buy. Could be 4 bdrm. Over 2,000 sq.ft.

205 Centre
Neat! Neat! Neat! Nice den and dining. Great location.

209 Fir
Great buy! 3 bdrm, 134 bath. Cute! Must see! Call for bottom

$$ price.

tell...
240 Main St 3646500

Carol Sua LaQata..964-6S00 
Tiffany Contar.— .964-7929
John Stagnar.----- .9664567
Hortanda Eatrada .964-7245 
Claranca Bataan....964-0666

SUB
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Sabrina casts a spell on young audiences
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By Suzanne Gill
OTVData Faaturm Syndicate

Sabrina, the Teenage Witch has 
worked magic on ABC’s Friday line
up.

The netw ork’s tw o-hour “TGIF” 
block of family-oriented comedies was 
ailing so much a couple of years back 
that its future was questionable. Now 
half a dozen series have claims to the 
four early-evening slots, giving ABC 
the ability to rotate in an alternate 
whenever one of the existing players 
looks tired.

Rookie Sabrina, starring Melissa 
Joan Hart, is outperforming all the 
rest. Though still a long way from be
ing a top-10 show, Sabrina is rated 
No. 1 on ABC’s prime-time schedule 
with viewers 2 to 17 years old.

Conventional TV wisdom says that’s 
not possible, because boys traditional
ly tune out any show with a female 
lead character, while girls don't base 
their decisions on gender. (This is the 
reason Saturday morning cartoon 
shows are so male-dominated.)

Hart’s first series, Clarissa Explains 
It All. bucked that trend. Clarissa be
came Nickelodeon’s first live-action 
hit, attracting both boys and girls to 
the TV set.

Sabrina had its naysayers too, Hart 
recalls.

“They said the same thing about Sab
rina (as about Clarissa), because it's 
such a strong female show. There are 
only one or two male cast members.

“And if you come on the set, all the 
people standing around making deci
sions are women. But it can also ap
peal to inen because it’s something fun 
and it’s magic. How can you go wrong 
with that?”

How indeed. Sabrina (Hart) and her 
two witch aunts (Beth Broderick, Car
oline Rhea) regularly bewitch viewers 
of both genders with only a pinch of 
help from Salem, the family cat (voice

of Nick Bakay), and Harvey (Nate 
R ichert), S abrina’s classm ate and 
friend.

While Sabrina is based on the char
acter from Archie Comics, “this show 
has actually become more about magic 
than witchcraft,” Hart says. “But we 
do have our little rules, and we have 
the magic book her father lives in.” 

Incorporating magic effects into the 
show adds time -  and an element of 
surprise -  to the weekly production 
schedule.

“There’s a levitating thing I have to 
sit on that lifts me up,” Halt explains. 
“That’s a little scary. And we have 
flash pots that have to go off some
times.

“ I had to wear a harness in the 
Valentine’s episode and jump across a 
broken bridge. You don’t know if 
when you jump they’re actually going 
to catch you on the rope.

“The worst is when we have a 
clothes change -  when you see me 
change my clothes (by magic) -  which 
happens in almost every episode. It 
means everyone sits exactly where 
they are until I’m done getting dressed 
and come back and get in place.” 

Another source of magic for Sabrina 
is its guest stars, who have included 
Penn & T eller, Coolio and Brian 
Austin Green. Hart’s dream guests are 
Shirley Temple and Smashing Pump
kins, but not on the same show.

“(Smashing Pumpkins) almost were 
on at one point, but they were too 
busy, and they had to cancel. So we’re 
going to try again.”

As for Temple, who is among Hart's 
childhood idols, “We did ask her. We 
wanted her to play my grandmother. 
But she doesn't do TV. Too bad.”

The disappointment is momentary. 
Just shy of her 21st birthday. Hart is 
riding a magic carpet to TV stardom.

“I t’s a lot o f fun ,” she admits. 
“Everything about it.”

T n n  sensation Melissa Joan Hart bewitches viewers every Friday on ABC's Sabrina, the Teenage Witch. 
Hart stars aa Sabrina, a 16-year-okJ who discovers she has supernatural powers. Nick Bakay provides the 
voice of her cat, Salem.

CABLE CHANNELS
2 -  DISNEY CHANNEL
3- -L0CAL
4- -KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- - KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS, ATLANTA
7- -KVII (ABC), AMARILLO
8- -TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
10 - KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SPAN II
13 - KCIT (FOX), AMARILLO
14- -ESPN
15- -CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18 - SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20 - HB0
2 1 - CINE MAX 
22 -CNBC
2 3 -TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24 - THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27 - LIFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- TNT
30 - HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
32 - UNIVISION
34 - CMT
35 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37 - THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- ODYSSEY
39 - QVC
40 - ESPN2
41-  MTV
42 - VH-1
43 - GALAVISION
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FLfWERFIND
There are 14 flowers hidden throughout the 

scrambled puzzle below. See how many you can 
find and circle. The words go horizontally and ver
tically. backwards and forwards.

CARNATION
CROCUS

DAFFODIL
DAISY

GERANIUM
DUS

LILAC

LILY
MUM

ORCHID
PANSY
ROSE
TULIP

VIOLET

o R C H I D J C P A L N
o P R S P I Q S I R I A
R D O T A H T O A S L P
C O C R U S E R C N A O
K R U L T O L C T S C N
L C S M R M O I M Y N O
D A F F O D I L I U R I
M R E G S R V R L w S T
I N B E E T S I F z O M
N A I E P A N S Y B C R
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THOUGH EXTREMELY MUSCULAR 

AND POWERFUL GORILLAS ARE 

OUIET AND RETIRING THEY ALSO 

ARE CHIEFLY VEGETARIAN

during toe feme of Christ. 
M 1230pm . 7pm

M d f M b C ^ l M H  (1987)£dd»M «pfcy.
Am i Fotey M u m  to CaWomia 

<*■» Ms Mend is ctocMb wounded white

TtorSIgC*M **** (1983) TmBmayv .te  
O na flM i«a d  at a lunarai a group of co«oge 
Wanda bote beck at how toe* fees have 
(toenpadaince toe twhutant 1960s 2:00 •  
Apr* 5 11:11pm.

■ f  GMe Don't C ry _  They Gat Evan **
11992) Mtey t o U M S M U a  Fad m> wito a 
tsfMton-Mad horns Ms. a toen isos from hsr 
stepparents and hal afckngs dunng a famiyi«*on. 2m •  April 4 11:45pm; 5

H O W  THEY 
SAY IT IN ...

SOtAMBIf
Unscramble lie  letter* betow. and

2) TYriaiathaM alawi 
Wfaoonrin. T L I V O E

CLIAL

4.) Most common typea of thia flower have whAe, pink, blue 
or puplabuda that bloom in th a fa l R T A S E

. AnmaMs: 1. Ro m , 2. Vtott, 3l Uhc, 4. Astor

teraptopad m Rto wtodtoeatariaT snSaf
g r o t to,  tor j t o h y i  M  iwados

ewndfar Qtory * * * *  (1979) O n tfO n d w . 
fbap Ok  A portrait affafc

Amfc'lLrriâ and̂ Aw 
many and and up B aling a houaa hi M b pAol•or me snon-wea tvaoy txmen fljmv.

W Bridge on the M var I

to N s  story about World War ■ P O m  taroad 
to buld a jungle bridge for toair Japanoao 
captors. 3 0 ). #  April 2 9pm.

* -  0th e  Epa of Braaue * (1996)
____ Toy TaM A ewndaring warrior wito /

(i960) ArierGoan* toapowwtocxuWcl ■ hlnw iw h searches lor
A  toto'im cSiJ rs psiwair and Mo s o m ^W to ls rtjwppodhwbrotow 2QQ

2 m * A p r f lS * m .‘  ^  B ^ a n Yom aaB*e(l951)faWyCanggrShefcy
A dog aMt Inks to toe underworid 

i Maoayoaigcntofe’s He. wito 6s fcantic 
imhotpwsu* 1 3 ) •  April 2

none Sara, Mrs. C amp>rii * 4 *  (1966) 1 
fntotopto. Shriry Maws An M a n  won
coMecti  chid a t p a l from three U  S arnmrnn 
unM toeyaral
reunion. 2m.

i brought together by a ; 
). •  April 2 1pm.

Bumf * »♦  (1970)Mataiflwidbi r iBreailtopai A
Brihsh colonist«  sent to insaigato a revofuton 
on a Caribbean island mst omental to toe 
t ugar cane industry. 2.00. •  April 4 2am.

By the Light of the SMvery Moon ***5(1953) 
D m  Op. Gordon Mk Rbs. A senes of 
"••understandings complicates a couple's 
mpendng mamage n  this sequel to "On 
Moonlight Bay " 2 00 •  April 3 9am.

Captain Kkfd** (1945) ChaWs LmgMos.AaMbpri 
Scott A fictional account of the intamoui 
pirate's exploits and toe king of England's 
efforts to stop him. 2m. •  April 4 10am. 
3pm; 5 5am.

Carefree *** (1938) FrndAtmm, Gmgtfktgn A 
romanhcaly confused patient devetops 
feekngs toward the psychiatrist attompeng to 
cure her of her mdectsiveness 125 •  
March 31 9:35am.

Camada (1984) Arito Gwcu. flodofc<hih«h Un 
buzo es contratado pare buscar una cap de 
(iamanies robados qua fuaron perdrios an 
un academe de avton. 2 m  •  April 411 pm.

Chained Heat 2 *H  (1993) to p* Mahan. PaJ
fCrefe An innocant woman it locked nsacte a 
brutal Eastern bloc prison ruled by a sarkstc 
high-healadwarden 1:55 •  A prils 12am.

Chariot**'a Web *** (1973) Yores of Osttw 
Affmoftfc Paul Lyndt A Manila sprier and a rat 
save a pig from slaughter in an arwnated 
adaptation of E.B While's classic 2 00 9  
April 1 12:30am.

Chaaing toe Dragon (1996) Maht Pml  Ohms 
A sm ** A working mother becomes 
addicted to heroin after using the drug to cope 
with the pressures of her life 200. •  April 3 
1pm.

Cotomb o: Murder, Smoke and Shadows*** 
(1989) Adhfsa. FsrisrSmws Special effects 
and movie magic are the order of toe day 
whan Cotombo investigates a Mmmaker 
suspected of murder (In Stereo) 2:00 •  
March 30>pm.

The Comancheroe *** (1961) Mm Myea. 
Suart MhOnan A Texas Ranger exposes a 
scheming madmen when ha toes *o stop gun 
and whiskey shipments to the hosMe 
Comenches 2.00 O  April 1 12 05pm

Convoy ** (1978) Km KMMhrso*. A» MacGra* 
Truckers and poke* oMcars attempt to oulw* 
ooch other in a rough -and-tumbte war on
wheats. Baaed on the h i aong 2 00 »  April 
1 12am.

The Court Jaafar *** (1956) Deny fC*e. G*m 
xgets muted up with evf3ofire A madwval jester gau  

knight*, good wheheesnd a plot to overthrow 
a tyrannical king 2.00 •  April 1 Spm

Cracker Man Should 9toap( 1994) (PA)ffBtOe 
Coawu. BwtwsfVm A criminal paychotogrifs 
flame of cat-and-mouaa with a aerial st 
grows h y  a personal quest lor revenge 300.
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ARIES -  March 21/April 20
Spring has given you the urge to 

> clean bouse when it comes to work. 
However, don’t let your temper get 
the best of you this week. Remain 
calm, and think about what’s best for 
your future before making any rash 
decisions. Seek advice from a close 
friend or relative if you’re not sure of 
what to do.

• TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
D on't go against your nature this 
week. A  loved one helps you realize 
what yob want when it comes to your 
personal life. So. go out and get it. 
Don’t let others stand in your way. 
However, when it comes to work, 
it's Jbest to hold back your opinions 
until you know the whole story.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Your ability to think fast on your feet 
will come in handy during a. social 
outing this week. Don't let a surprise 
throw you off guard. Work will keep 
you busy during the beginning of the 
week, so you must focus onr the task 
at hand. Your efforts won’t go unno
ticed. A bonus is on the way. 
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
A family situation will put you to the 
test this week. Don't let your emo
tions get the best of you. Stay strong, 
and use your sense of humor to keep 
loved ones calm. You'll be riding 
high when it comes to romance. An 
evening with a good friend will turn 
out to be much more.

LEO -  July 23/August 23
Your pride may get you into trouble 
with a co-worker this week. Don’t 
make the situation worse by trying to 
take control. In your personal life, 
romantic efforts finally will pay off. 
That special someone will show you 
that he or she really cares. Don't rush 
in too fast. Take your time.
V IR G O -A ug 24/Sept 22
You’ll have to fight your fear of 
crowds this week as a meeting at 
work puts you in the spotlight. Your 
organization and perfectionism will 
pull you through with flying colors 
— and a lot of praise. Don’t be too 
hard on yourself after a fight with a 
loved one.

\  ♦ V
LIBRA -Sept 23/Oct 23
Your ability to be a good listener will 
be needed this week as a close friend 
goes through a rough time. Your 
pleasant nature will help get him or 
her back on track. Don’t let a quarrel 
with your special someone get you 
down. Your good nature will bring 
him or her around and make every
thing OK.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Your determination puts you in line 
for top honors in the workplace. The 
higher-ups finally recognize all the 
time and effort you put in. Don't be 
,$hy when it comes |o romance this 
week. Even though it’s against your 
nature, let your feelings be known. 
They’ll be reciprocated.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 23/Dec 21
Your happy, gregarious nature will 
be challenged this week as loved 
ones share a family secret. The news 
may come as a surprise, but don’t let

«our temper flare. Take it in stride.
rour optimism pays off when it 

com es to romance. That special' 
someone finally will make a move.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Now is your chance to get ahead at 
work. Your boss offers you the 
opportunity to take a commanding 
role in the company, and you're up 
to the challenge. Don’t let your stub
born side take control when it comes 
to friends. You’re sure to have a 
good time, even though you didn't 
make the plans.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Your sense of realism does well for 
you in all areas of your life this week. 
You won’t overreact to a surprise at 
work, making you a pillar of strength 
for your co-woriiers. As for your love 
life, it’s time to take the next step in a 
relationship. Think about it.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Your wisdom will draw your super
visor to you for advice during the 
beginning of the week. Even though

SUNDAY

he or she respects your opinion, you 
must remember that you still are the 
employee. Your satiric nature wins 
praise from your loved ones and 
attracts new friends.

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
Saw Met never before on all 1996 pool*. W* need room for our 1987 mod* 

Sacrifice below factory Invoice.

• Owb This Hugs Pool *
No Payment 'Til May 1997

HOMEOWNER 
ONLY

Corns complete with sun 
deck, ltddet, pump, 

sefety fence, bnclng pool 
tedder eet In vinyl liner.

19X31 Outside 
15x24 Swim Area

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE
‘Installation price wMl vary according to ground condition.

JS* PENGUIN POOLS
anything Midwest’s Largest Above Ground Pool Company 
•n trade. Operators on Duty 24 hours Daily and Sunday

Call Now For A Frss Backyard Survey 1-800-451-5978
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Ben Savage and Daniel la Flshel hop over to the happiest place on 
Earth to celebrate the Easter season with Mickey and Minnie Mouse In 
Walt Disney World Happy Eaatar Parade Sunday on ABC.

12:30 1 PM  | 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 | 5 PM | 5:30
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© iMdoccycM Rodno Auto Racing FIA Formue Ore -  Brazlan Grand Pm Botcof



mountains to reprise l i t  role m  John 
Boy Wahoa in A Walton Easter, pre
miering Sunday. March 30. on CBS.

With the Faster seasoa p o a c h in g . 
John Boy and his prrgn—I wife. Janet 
(Kale McNeil), travel to Ins childhood 
home in Virginia’s Blue Ridge Moun
tains to help celebrate the 40th wed
ding anniversary of his parents (Ralph 
Waite. Michael L e n d )

Jon W alms ley, Mary McDonough 
and Ellen Corby also reprise their 
roles

Lifetime’s Intimate Portrait chroni
cles the Divine Miss M’s many roles 
as singer, mother, actress and environ
mentalist. I i t lr  M idler debuts Sun
day. March 30.

la  aa exclusive interview, Midler 
diacutacs her youth and the struggles 
she has faced throughout her career 
The show also includes interviews 
with her husband, friends and col
leagues. and features film clips and 
personal photographs.

Barbara Hershey. Midler’s co-star in 
Beaches, narrates the show.

-----------------------  D  -----------------------
Daddy * * H  (1901) Pteact DtOf. Ljete Cm * A 

auccm M  am orte* e  torcod to rtfaudd he
■a ahsr Ms v ia  el 20 y m n  tteaarta Nm and 
Stair Buna cMkban. £00. •  March »  9pm.

i aw* (1908) M m  
MdTean PaOy and his pate open a 

i agency in tee codachon 
• rib a  DmorcteL* 130

D a llas** Vt (1950) Gary Coopm. Ate fta m  A  
tormsr Cordsrternto oOow snhras in DaOaa 
goal tog ravsnpa on Burn bmStars vrivo 
ravngai1hitthomattndlandt .2fl0. © A p r i l
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DoaMa m paet * *  (1991) 4M*Ckudi Mat Qaana. 
uwwrrwy L0mh Kjenocai twin DfDTners, reuniioa 
•her b  2S*yiAf M ptnlioo, Join fovcoi to 
fw n^o tfw murder oI ttieir perents. 2:35 0  
A p ri 2 12am.
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C A B L E V I S I 0 N

Drums In ttta Daap South **V4 (1951) Jane 
Dap O f  Hatton. Thraa Waat Point alumni ara 
(tended in tttalr beliefs and and up fig/ding on

** (1991) Jam  Lee Cats.
forUaadom ands in

in 99b account d  9ta Sa ol Playboy's 
of 9ia Yaw. 200. C  ‘

paBk Madonna Amnssis, nsstaksn 
and dwtgw batai a bond

Ww*ad young* 200 • A p r i l  1pm.

Dtrdqr** (1906) JmtmGoaf*. *"$  tdar. A young
— tek s-----------c i -  — ------------meKary caaei mes to Keep ms pnoe even mougn n»s moe»ef nas oeen cofrvicieo or 
fraud. 130 M  A p r! 8 9am.

' **  (1932) Jbdtar Coqpar, 
Iftgrf A young boy and Na brotiar 

struggle to actual to Its  strict damands of teak 
130 ©  April S Sam.

Doctor PatroK **  (1983) Om tjknfi. Home* 
Ns n s r  A tend ooBaga profasaor. conned 
into posng as a fiarntooymt pimp, finds 
hanaod enjoying Na new occupation. (In 
Stomo) 200 ©  April 9 1am.

Doubts Impacl * * ( 1901) Jm C te rir Mai Demme, 
Crudi) Lasts Tana Approximate. Identical 
twin brothers, reunited after a 25-year 
saparabon, jotn toroaa to avenge the murder 
of 9wlr parents 2:30. g  A p r! 3 10pm.

opposite sides during tis  Ctvi War 200 M  
March 30 Bam.

A Praam la a Wish Your Ha art Makes: The 
Annatei FuntoeBo Story (1995) Fra Uflue. 
AaaaW Fueorih Based upon lha autobiog
raphy of tw  papular TV  Mousakatear who 
also found success as an actress and 
raconfing artist 2 00. ©  April 2 9pm.

---------------  E ---------------
Easter Parade *** %  (1948) JuS, Geitmd. Fnd 

Aries. After his partner dumps him fora lead in 
a Zregfetd production, a resourceful dancer 
turns a chorus girt into a star. 2 $ 0 .©  March 
91 1pm.

TV  PIPELINE
Q .. ▼ Mir^htSAleuy I ayvor Micnaois
OTVData Features Synckcate

Q: I have been watching and en
joying reruns of the old Sonny and 
Cher show. Could you tell me what 
they and daughter Chastity are do
ing now? -BJ-A., Sheboygan, Wis.

A: It’s not exactly a secret. Sonny 
Bono is currently a Republican con
gressman from California.

Cher appeared in the smash HBO 
movie / /  These Walls Could Talk last 
fall. The film served as her directorial 
debut and reportedly she is interested 
in finding more work in that field.

Chastity came out as a lesbian sever
al months ago and at present is work
ing as a writer and gay rights activist.

Q: Has Matthew Porretta, star of 
TNT’s The New Adventures o f Robin 
Hood, ever been In anything besides 
Beverly Hills, 802/#? -Jenny in Hay- 
ward, Calf.

A: I’ll say. By coincidence, before 
picking up Robin’s bow and quiver for 
TNT, Porretta starred as Will Scarlet 
O’Hara in Mel Brooks’ spoof, Robin 
Hood: Men in Tights, as well as anoth
er Brooks film, Dracula: Dead and 
Loving It.

On TV. in addition to his recurring 
role on 90210. Porretta has made guest 
appearances on Class o f  '96, South 
Beach and Wings, among others. A 
terrific singer, he has co-starred on 
Broadway in Stephen Sondheim's con
troversial musical Passion as well as 
the long-running Les Miserables.

Q: What was the name of the *7#a 
TV show In which Bill Cosby played 
a high-school phys-ed teacher  
named Kincaid? -  R.B. and PJf. in 
Michigan.

A: Cosby played coach Chet Kincaid 
in The Bill Cosby Show, which ran on 
NBC from Sept. 14. 1969. to Aug 31,
1971.

Q: Many yean ago I saw a movie 
containing a scene about a pair of

Chnr

young lovers in heaven before they 
were born. They were greatly dis
tressed that birth would separate 
them. Can yon tell me the name of 
the movie? -M argaret E. Sntter, 
Warren, Pa.

A: It’s the Shirley Temple movie The 
Blue Bird.

Q: The recent Ransom  reminded 
me of a ’5#s black-and-white movie 
with a similar plot. Can you Identify 
it? -R.D., Madison, Tenn.

A: Mel O ibton's hit thriller was a 
partial remake of Ransom, a 1956 dra
ma starring Glenn Ford. Donna Reed 
and Leslie Nielsen.

Q: What happened to Entertain
ment Tonight? What are Mary Hart 
and the other regulars doing since 
the cancellation? -Connie Covert, 
Idaho Falls, Idaho.

A: Connie, the show still airs in most 
of the country. If you don’t get it. it 
was a decision made by the manager at 
your local station.

B umJ  jgM telgaa’a J  3— *--------* I —.vciKj (|ufM ioin cii gent la  I in iciTM  10
TVData Feature* Syndicate. Northway 
Plata. Queensbury, N.Y. 12884. or e-mail 
to tvpipeHne9ftvdata.com. Onl> questions 
selected for this column wiH be answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent.

http://www.dlsnaychannsl.com


The Four Day* of Naples * * * »  (1062) Mm 
SowtfltgirafltoKAi Wlfo foe townhtonl arrival of 
American forces in September of 1043, foe 
poopte of Naples stage an anti-Nazi revolt. 
(SubtMad) M S . ®  April 1 12:15am.

Frankie s House (1902) (Part 2 of 2) WiOtet, 
KM> Otoe A fact-based adaptation of Tbn 
Page’s book about his experiences as a war

Philo Beddoe and Ms orangutan, Clyde, get 
mixed up with crooked lawmen and bumbfing 
bikers.2:30. •  April 1 Tam.

Exaoufora B utts#** (1954) HBhmMoMWi. Am  
Abyeon When foe lop executive of a furniture 
company suffers a fatal coronary, a mad 
power play ensues among foe undsrtngs. 
2:00.®  Aprils 7pm.

tamly, a farmer obeys a spiritual request to 
buld a btefoark in Me cornfield. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:10. ®  March 30 4:f0pm .

Fighting Sack * *  (1982) TomSkm* PtRLuPom 
^fi ®oyry r  miaoeipnian organizes a wyiiamo
force to stem foe id s  of teoionoo in Ms 
neighborhood. 2tf0. ®  April 1 1 :34am .

i. A young woman who 
yandan exotic dancer 
in© rmsouryn t>anoi.

Robert Picardo stars as tba Doctor, a holographic crew member, in 
Star Trek: Voyager. The science-fiction series airs Wednesdays on 
UPN.

P ic a rd o ’s h o lo g ra p h ic  h e a le r  
b r in g s  h u m a n ity  to  Voyager

MARCH 31lions, unlike Data, Picardo explains.
As Voyager continues, the Doctor will 

explore these humanlike qualities. “(In 
an upcoming episode), the Doctor de
cides to program a family for himself so 
to better understand his patients’ emo
tional lives,” Picardo says.

The family he programs, however, is 
really just “fawning sycophants who 
just pat him on the back and tell him 
how great he is all the time. Lt. Torres is 
about to barf ... and offers to program 
him a more true-to-life family.”

Picardo said the episode is interesting 
because it starts as a satire of ’50s sit
coms, changes into a ’90s sitcom and fi
nally becomes a drama.

The season holds other surprises. The 
crew discovers an alien race more pow
erful than the Borg, he says. “They even 
toy with the idea of forming an alliance 
with the Borg against this new enemy.” 

Picardo takes the inevitable compar
isons with Next Generation in stride. 
“Really each show is just part of one 
great Star Trek show," he says. “I just 
like to remind people it took three or 
four years for TNG to become popular, 
and if they give us the same chance 
we’ll hopefully be able to hit our stride.”

By Katly Barclay
CTVData Features Syndicate

Call it cosmic coincidence.
By removing one vowel from Robert 

Ricardo's name, the actor who plays the 
holographic doctor on United Para
mount Network's Wednesday series 
Star Trek: Voyager might be confused 
with a certain Star Trek captain.

Then take Picardo’s medical aspira
tions into consideration. As a premed 
student at Yale, it wasn’t until he per
formed in an anpteur production of 
Leonard Bernstein’s that he even con
sidered becoming an actor.

“Mr. Bernstein told me I should act 
professionally," Picardo says. “I asked 
him to tell that to my mother.”

Bernstein obliged, and Mrs. Picardo 
now has a son who isn’t a doctor, but 
plays one on TV, first as Dr. Dick 
Richard on China Beach and now as the 
cranky holograph on Voyager.

“At first I was concerned that the char
acter of the Doctor would be too much 
like Data from The Next Generation," he 
says. “But as I got more into his charac
ter, I realized he was really a gnirnp ” 

The Doctor also has primitive emo-
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IM C) Mertr Leeae (1919) Mertr OtoksMsus (1996) Stmon Stow, kaksto AjariL Count deem |Merte: Crash OkmMcfwrtOudhoff. IT CoMdy
MM| Mertr * Ladykegs Movie Fhtowrs (1990) FOaftar SMhsrismt Arts Roberts. Marts: April FesTs Day ** TT |bodc Marts:
Marts: The Ceurt Jeetor |Marts: She Wei* to the Reoee (1945) ** |Merte: MaMie Oeee to Aane (1944) ** ]|(: 1A  Movie: Three Men In Whfte (1944) |
Oukee n  Hezzerd F##M#fi, A Urtw  Cowboy Prime Time Country Artph Emery WMh Tanya Deftee Oukee
Wings Whd Discovery NswOrtseduss CIA dscret Warrisrs u «J  IW-----------wfto mtcowfy Detocdvee
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tnOnato FerbaM UnodvoA MyoMi# M ertr WMh a Vsngnnee (19921 Aftcheef Oroes LMnf |U n w M  MyvbHw
ton tderts Haws FOXtperisNnn TrM^mulA m__ a IrA f s ^ ^iranftwofHi ofwn |rVA lyu n i »wWi FOX Sports News |9pWto
in iw  Heel of the tSfpv |NAA fteehstoM Los Angetse Lakers at Seattle SuporSoncs |kwds NftA Mertr The toed Werrier (1911) ***%
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|NFW2M*H |NHL Heeiwy Si Louis BMes al DeSrol Red Wtngs I 'M ' ' " . ' ! Legends of Hockey L  L I  ' p ,.l

i  of O ur Own * *  (1 
ffwfwtg In 1992. aa

sandreLwooe** (IMS) M i U p *  Am 
n r The East 8Mo Mda w c o m t  • nool of 
i apiue whan Owy eel out to renovate a 
roeedhr haunted houee. 1 :1 S .«  A p r il

TheQ M M l i l l  9 5 ^ Jam

ho (Haas HoStom Bool * * *  (19*8) Dm* O f, 
M T o * r- An engineering physicist hooks o 
pubic MhOnrn employee In Mo opoco 
laboratory Aped 19pm.

Mon agar
_______  to prove toot Ms
adopted brogwr'sdeato was note suicide (In 
8to*eo)fcOQ.* A p ril9 1pm.

OeftWe Y e w  D onee* ** (1996) A M * *  toby 
Kart* A dOndng gM helps a bonishod 
fhnwlamw nerfnrmar rsrtrs Y i  1  ~
now nightclub 1:36 •  March 91 tom .

Good Ooy M r a Hanging * * * (1969) Fmd 
Msgpe H tp t A lotmefi (sees on 

uphM baMe when towrwfofc begin to 
ownpaNzs srtto 9w charismatic MMr in Ms 
care. 200 . 9  April 2 9pm.

H »  Om en BeieM ♦ * * (II 
Jeaaan A cynical and-1 
bowels on eaeipnmsnf to toe front InsswMha 
bold team of American commandos. 2:30. •

* *  (1990) RrtedHgn

after ego hidden bom her 
baoMbo when aha Is sent on o mlaoion. 2:00. 
•  A p r« 2 12:20am.

Hot t hotol Port OowHHHr (1999) Charts M i l  
UofdBMam. A  pumped-up Topper Harley Is 
lecmftad to reocue oapftea Desert Storm 
servicemen in M s sequel to die 1991 ML (In
8toreo) (C C ) 2.00. •  April 1 7pm.

HotolParedtoo * * *  (1966) Abe Gutoaas. One 
f<rtrt*to A French Lotoarto attempts to 
arrange a meaningful byol to a total srtto Ms 
neighbor's wfte. 1:45. •  April 9 9:11am.

The Hunchback (1997) Mm *  toftsMl Akftoft 
Hath. Baaed on toe novel by Victor Hugo. A  
mieehapen church bel ringer ollera 
sanctuary to a condemned Qypey dbncer. 
2.00. •  March 90 Spm.

In toe Shadow of I v i  (1996) Tm t 
MepaWCpto AcopauWen bomemnao
in vssitga ting serial murders and must 
hie identoy and hie leads on toe caeo.2O0. 
March 919pm.

lew and order. 200. •  A p ril

bweaMe: A  L e w  ftM ry * *  (1991) *ft»J 
tosy to g  Man and svomsn locked behind dw 
M il  oi |  coed ponftendory ore trapped 
between dw rules and dreir passions 2:00 

/  •  April 9 9am.

Inwa La Douce * * * *  (1963) SMby Mk Lwm. 
J M  Lawam A  nalw  poftoesnon goal i 

to a scheme to gM die Pa 
ho tow 

190 2pm.
prorttuto ho loves o i die 
March 99

230.

C A B L E
H w w y * * * *  (1950) Jhwer Sbwet Josaphhs Hut 

A women tries to have her tippling brother put 
away wnen res claims or a o-ioot itivisidio 
n t iw ifM eomheiisiwueril 2:30.^9 March 
91 Id O a a .

He Couldn’t Say No **(1938) FrankMcfLgft, Jane 
Hyman A shy young man wins points with a 
congressman's daughter whan he prevantss 
group oi hoodtoms from deMtog her statue. 
1:15. •  April 4 9:1 Sam.

Heart Condftlon ♦ ♦ * (1990) flcb Heart*. Owurt 
iVashngtar) A reost cop is unwittingly teemed 
srtto e new "sidekick** after he receives s heart 
transplant (ram a black lawyer, (to Stereo) 
2.-00.0  April 9 2am

HK dw  Deck * * *  (1955) Jaw Aw« *  forty Msrtn 
Three saNors go on shore leave to search of 
romance. Songs include "HataMah" and 
“Sometimes I'm Happy." 2.-00. •  April 1 
1pm.

Hobday In Mexico * * *  (1946) to h r Pidgaon, 
Jaw Pomi. An ambassador's daughter 
creates problems for her dad when she (alls 
lor a popular musician. 2 :1 5 .9  April 1 Bam.

HodywoodCenteen ***(1944) flaws Dam, Jack 
Canon Movie stars do their pad for the war 
effort by entertaining soldiers. 2 30 09 March 
31 S:30am.

m
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Q mI m I s ETawŵ wmwe Bm IItw -» id WI u m Qm ji vuNpn tm # fy  uuK t wtxn 
oountry mutlo alar Tanya Tucfcar 
■bout her much-publlcbcftd personal

nmipn cjrmry on ino imooca wriin 
Tanya, airing on Tha NaahvlUa Nat- 
work, cable channel 24.
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TUESDAY

“To p p e r Harley (Charlie £ teen) proves ha Isn't chicken 
attempts to save kidnapped colleagues from a malevolent d 
Hot Shot*! Part Dmux. The 19T r ~>ady eke Tuesday on Fok.

I
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IHE ALW8CMFBD STORY

Wednesday to 10:30 pmS ,  annum
_ynwij

Tha King of Marvin Gardena ***(1972) .ta* 
mnotson, orvce isem urearns cw i 
tropical p m d M  dominato tho t 
ndto personality and M  
200. •  April 4 9pm, 13

retiring to • 
thoughts of a 
)ster brother

King Without a C row n** ft (1908) OhmrToUm, 
Mwy O nly. Authentic Vlannaoa locations and 
v w  irniBK) or jonann c m ib u n  niynwyp^ w  
portrait ot the Austrian composer's Me. 2:00. 
•  April 2 10am, 2pm.

Kiaa of a KMar * * H  (1992) AmriPOTocfc.Be 
N M 5 M A  woman is tnreatenaa uy a rapisi 
who fears aha can ink him to hie tateot crime. 
2:00. •  April 4 10pm.

KnigM Rldar 2000 4 0  (1991) Dmrtd HosoaM, 
Sum  Moman. Michael Knight and K ITT are 

j  reunited in tho year 2000 to combat rogue 
polos offlcsre and dWboBcsIgunnmnsro. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2.00 •  April 2 10am.

---------------  L ---------------
The Loot Boy Seoul * * *  (1991) (PA) fttree . 

Nftk, Damon Ntaem. An ox-Socret Service 
agent and a former quarterback uncover 
porta corruption while investigating a 

• stripper's murder. (Postponed from an aarier 
data) (In Stareo) (C C ) 2:00. •  April 1 Opm.

— :----------  j  ---------------
Jewe ■  * H  (1963) Oaanb QuaU. Bam Mamma. 

Florida's Sea World oomoa under attack 
when a giant great ndtNeahatfc antvea on tho 
scene looking for As baby. 2$0. •  April S 

. 8pm.

Jaws 2 **W  (1978) ADy SdmUat, Lamina Gary 
Another man eating great while ahatk 
resurfaces off toe coast of Amity. 2:25. B l 
April 3 9:35pm; 4 1:88am.

Jersey Qlri * * H  (1992) Jani Gam, Dylan 
MtOtaaott A car accident InadvertenMy leads 
to romance between a successful graphics 
salesman and a daycare worker. 2:00. •  
April 49pm .

Jocks * tt (1967) Soot Stadto, Awry Lang A 
California tennis team endures practical jokes 
and sabotage when they arrive in Las Vegas 
for a major tournament. 2.-00. • A p ril 8 2am.

Julius Caesar s e e *  (1953) Marion Brando, Janrn 
Mason. Based on the play by WMiam 
Shakespeare. Pohticd intrigue and treachery 
culminate in murder in ancient Rome. 2:15. 
•  April 9 9:18pm.

----------------------- K -----------------------
The Karate KM, Part Tw o **W  (1966) Raph 

Macchio. Nonyuki "Pat Morita Old rivalries and 
new adversaries await Daniel and Miyegi as 
they travel to Okinawa to visit Miyagi's ailing 
father. 2:30. •  March 30 8:30pm.

The Last of M e Tribe **W  (1992) Gatoam 
Greens. Jon Voisft The story ot Ishi, the foal 

i oUirMny Taro inouin, a no ms toono snip wnn 
the anthropologist who comae to study Mm. 
2X)0. •  April 8 7pm, 11pm

Tho Loot Voyage * * %  (1900) Robert Stack 
Oorstoy Ifttase. The captain of a sinking vaaaal 

° must choose between dying or ruining his 
career by Obondonlng ship. 1:46. •  March 
904:19am.

Uttte Lord Feunttsroy ew e (1936) Fredda
Hi pi il 1.1 i f* C—m. n ___ -A t«i ■------- *IUHMJnwJW, (a. urrMn. D u  SOO 0*1 Ulfl nOTwl

about a 19th-century Brooklyn street urchkv 
tumed-heir to a lavish British estate. 2 :0 0 .9  
April 1 3am.

Tha Uttla Princeas * * * %  (1939) SMrby Tanyde. 
Rktiart Groom. A small girl aacapas tha 
dutches of a cruel boardhg school mistress to 
search for her soldier father. 2:00. •  March 
30 9am; 31 Sam.

Tha Lost Patrol e ee (1934) VictorMcLoghn. Both 
KarioH. A stranded British cavalry regiment 
faces an unseen, but deadly, enemy in the 
Mesopotamian desert during World War I. 
1:15. •  March 30 Sam.

The Lost World * ** (1925) Basse Lon, Walace 
Booty. Silent. Prehistoric beasts menace 
Professor Challenger's scientific expedition 
to an uncharted South American plateau. 
1:15. •  April 4 9:30pm.

King Kong * * * *  (1933) Fay Wray. Bruca Cabot 
Top-notch special effects highlight this tale of 
a giant ape’s capture and subsequent 
rampage through Manhattan. 1:45. •  April 4 
9:45pm.

King of Hearts * * * % ( 1966) Alan Balat, Ganamava 
Sqjott Altar World War I, a Scotsman arrives in 
a French village inhabited only by patients 
from the local insane asylum. 1:45. •  April 5 
1:15am.

Love, Honor A Obey: Tha Last Mafia Marriage
**(1993) (Part 1 of 2) EncRobarts. Nancy UcKeon 
Based on the true story of the union between 
two of New York City’s most powerful crime 
families. 2:00. •  April 5 7pm.

Love, Honor 4 Obey: The Last Mafia Marriage 
** (1993) (Pari 2 of 2) EncRobarts, NancyUcKeon 
Rosalia endures a forced separation from Bill 
while New York City's crime families escalate 
the war. 2:00. •  April 8 Opm.

WEDNESDAY

who bftcomM a studont In hl4 oktor siblings’ high school in smart 
Guy, prsmlBfing W tdnwday on Thft WB Nfttwork.
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i m Movie: Morie: Buona Sara, Mra. Campbed (1968) *** aa---«- - UfLoM aa_ ---/<nj|V a ----•- *. UMUVn. WwwM M iW nj y 11MOJ Do™ LRTrO WW r| Morie: Night at Opera

F 3
WBdho— eee-a---mee la ------m------------- «---»««*-vioeorM inmencM i  voum y nm IlftIMiMi nitott -----U M i | WwonofSft otoioon OukOanco
Home [Houoeemort! g j a i E a E a Trenton s r a c n

i  a Me Ootid |Cosby Myvtsnsv |MHe î ommer jOuiocy

[  m Debt Morie: Staten Btottao (1993) Mary Tytor Moore *** ICommieh ^^552 238 &  J
[  E l TBA Rugby SovaneWorid Cup IlNslattwPGATour |P9A Bowing Senior Tour

L J B Thunder |How toe Waal Woe Won ||WBd, WMWoot |Moria: Good Day for a Hanging (1966) **H |ln too Heat of SwfSgM |

cm
Looney Tiny Toon |0 M -»____ 1C S E Z S I C E 3 Z E 3 Ctoriooo |Ttey Toon |

IMAUvo USAUve lUSAUve USAUve USAUve Wanted (Top Cope Wings |W1nga
Sombre Pocodode Amor Crlodno Piknor Impecto Dr Pen* NodcMfo |
Spiee War Yean | Real Wool IMorio: King Without a Crown (1968), Maty Crosby **W |Spies W  1

IT c J J BooswiYttototeriiMCttatoRinMe |Dra^Redng Grides
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I THURSDAY APRIL 3 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM  | 2:30 | 2  P M 3:30 4  PM 4:30 S PM 1 M Q  1

C-Brawn Feed Oenrid Marie: Iw ito : The Bate for Eador C. Brawn Ite ls ta DuakWoo
OayaOvee AasStwWriM Jenny Jones iMwry [Oprah Winfrey News
Body Elec. Utata i T C I L g . : . . . M E r g n i g ! E n TTiM ern
TESfTrip Scooby Poo Iscooby Deo [rintstonee 1ntotofanu ||Ora sms SsvMMMI ISiv m MMI Fam Mat Fam Mat
JsopaMyl One Lite to Uve General Hoopkri Mortal WMtteme Roeie O'Donnell News ABC News
News Streets of Sen Frenctoco Beauty and the Beast Beverfy HNte. 00710 Fast, Met |Praams 1Saved BsS Seved-SaN
Bold * B As the World Tume OuMtoeUM OMtofl Newlywed News CBS Newt
Hi— irnilM Utile House on the Prairie IWttock Spidv4Mtfi |Rsngws Freeh Pr. Stmpeooe
Triads Famly Ckcii Cup -  Early Rounds BMiarde Senior FQA QsN The TradHon -  Rret Round USCtoee Sportsctr
(12:00) Home* Family rtinnf\rnn I mI i ii inilii isonopufop | dropping ft Takes Two | Bloopers | Carson | Carson C. Burnett C. Burnett
(12:25) Movie: **H The OMona Boil V M a te  Duchess * oirtoetor Fee |(:45) Morie: The TwMghl of the Gride tainfcr flash. Morie:
Mods: iMoria: Tbs Brady Bunch Moris ‘PG-17 (Moris: Perfect ANbi Tari Qarr **Vi N tf |(:1l) Mods: Stnjea Bridget Fonda. *+* PG-13
1(12:00) Movts: Uonhaari |(:45) Moris: A UMs Princess Eleanor Bron. **** *0* |Movts: Frogs Ray totand. »*H  *PQ' Hoyli; lAsdo In America
MovW: |(:05) Movie: Pteeee Don’t Eel the Daietee (i960)*** |Movie: The Qlasa Bottom Boat (1966) Doris Day *** Movie: The Qelehe Boy
WNdhuras VldaoPM America's Country HNs Deltas | WNdhuras Saioon Club Dance
Homs HouMtmart! Interior Mot. | Start E E E S a E E S a Travelers
LaarSOrdcr Coiinbu I MILa  Mammar 1 irnr u[vUsuj MySwnVI |9RS nsfllVTlVf [Uwwn.f

[ ® “ Debt Moris: Chasing the Dragon (1996) Merida Post. |Commish l ™  1
[  m z n z m CyctsWorid This Week in NASCAR Motorsports Hour |Spood |Bm oM I Texas 500

Thunder How Ste West Wto Won WM, WM West Morie: Gunman s WaSi (1956) Van HaRn. * M In toe Heat of the MgM
Bbivbc Looney Beetts|uice Tiny Toon liUDPBtl [^j . . . MM a i* _____ You Afraid? Rocfco's Ufa Ctarieea |T1ny Toon

USAUve USAUve USAUve USA Live USAUve Wanted |Top Cops Wings Wings Rsnsgede

®Z Sombre |Pece4e to Amor CrisSna jPHmf hnpacto |Dr Perez *«- - » ----NOflCWO |

© Ctusads [Combat at Sea Reel Weet Movie: Al Capone (1959) Rod Staigar, Fay Spain. *** Crusade
© Sports Babe m Sm  in b a f m s Auto Racing |Auto Racing |Auto Racing lOriback

THURSDAY APRIL 3
• PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  | 8:30 9 PM  j 9:30 | 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM  |

Morie: DucfcTalse toe Morie -Treasure |(:20) Marie: Magic Wand *** VO' (8:SI) Morie: tatas FemNy Robinson John AMs. *Q' Movie

H E P _ _ J Frtonds r .-T * ir .,Y L T '1 ER ]News (:3S) TonWit Show
Nswshora WWr Jim Lehrer Uve From UncoM Cantor [Mystery! CoiBpUlBf CherttoRoee
VMeos |VMeoe Mafor League BeesbsN Attenu Braves at Houston Astros Morie: Double Impact (1991) **
News Hltto Incident |vt»el Signs Turning Point Hews IfebriMd I M t e
Fast Met |N8A SaetataaN Chicago Buis al Washington Bulats Newt W W W  |Htol
News Heme Imp. DiagnoB** Murdtc IMotonty 4* Hours News | (J »  Lets Shew
R ossini Htad-Vou . Martin [single |tow York Undercover 8W  Tietc Doap Spnoe 9 Mari-Yon ICme Reel TV
tp n flrtr |NHL Hockey Team* to Be Announced ISasefMil tpnrtir im ir

[WMtone Highwey to Heaven | Rescue *11 1700 Club Three Steegse Carson
[Morie. Fyromeniac's |Morir WM SM Jeff Bridge*. *H TT |(:4*) Morie: NKRt Terrors Robert Enatund. f t  iMeria CasSl Rata (1995)1
Ite te : Hetms of Catos Kathleen Tumor ** ‘P O -IJ |Mov1e: To DIs For (1995) Nteto Kidman. Mad Dfcn TT iTMtodtoDoaSi iM orir
Marie: Meta In America iMoris: ToSbaoSt Fatrva Bak. W Moris: Darkmen 1: The Return of Durant |Merie: Derkmen M
Marie: The Geisha Say MavtoTsaketmeeftaetaeaa* Mean (1969) ee*H (:1D Morie: tatas Caesar (1953) rttarian tawtri* tam e toman, eeeel
Oakes ef Howard CkowslMWMi Bel Mdktg Prime Thee Country Today’s Ceunby Oritas tH * -
Stags Wkd Discovery Myetsriow |Morielta#c Wings WM Dtacovsry
Law* Order Onriwd M|etoiw Low* Order Bioww*y
kiSmeto FertraS Unsolved Mysteries Marie: Merdtr Belwow Friends (1994) **H l y w _____ i|Um rived Myetwtae
FOXasertaftawe B !___________________ Mrior Lamm Saosbal 1
InSteHoatsftoeMgM [Movie: Rocky 9 (1978) fthetor fltofbne, TataSMe.ee* |(:3C) Merit: Jews 2 (1979) Aar Sctmdar e*W

Pw«S ____ Alex Meek I Hodov Dave 1[l Love Lucy [BowBoked [Nswhert I Odd Couple |Text
Hhddandar The Series Murder, She Wrote [Morie: The Tommytotetors (1993) Jimmy Sfwta. eeh |Wings Wings / ■
BendRe Mantas TeSigo Amende * -  *»------- |opndon P.lmpocto Natki#fo LsToceds I
Combat at See ChurchM Clril W » Journal AmomoMM Year by Year ChurchM I
RFM2fSMN IstrengeetMan |StrongsstMBn |W«ards |NHL2»4gNl Legsnds of Hockev

My KkkDeudaa, 
new secretary 

employer's literary 
teal to womanizing. 2:00.

My Dream Is Yours * * H  (1048) Dorm Day. Jack 
Canon A girl singer fata for a temperamental 
s!w; never noticing too prase agent utoo loves 
her. 2:00. »  April 3 7am.

My Favorite Spy **  (1042) Jana Nyman, Kay Kyser. 
A bandtoader's career is put on hold by 
government officials who want him to spy on

My Man and lasr*(1052) /losrdbMartabsg Shakay 
MMsrs A Mexican worker tries to rsetore toe 
healtooi an akxtoolc friend. 2:00 •  April 2 
7am.

My Son. Johnny (1991) Mc/wbtw.CBrii Name. A 
wtrtowd mother m ull id m o w M o i i  long 
puttufn of domestic viotuncu wfoun nor uktost 
eon Is murdered. 2*X>. t

Magnum Forea * * tt (1073) CM* Eaaheood, Hal 
Hotrook. Tima Approximate. San Francisco 
Detective “Dirty” Harry Catahan traces a 
series of gangland-style murders to a 
frustrated police team. 2tf0. O  April S 
8:98pm.

Maleie Goes to Reno **(1944) tan SoWami tat
^  — I SMbUj .  , .fi n ji | I  n  1.%^ |gk A tmAjAdtA ^Cm/u w . wnH8 vacationing m riovBCfl, ■ 
showgirl enlists toe aid of a card dealer to 
defuse a domestic crisis. 1:45. •  April 1 
•:30pm.

Man WMh a MMton * a  H  (1803) OMgayAk A Jms 
Grtah* Based on Mark Titan 's ctaaalc story. 
A bet between brothers draws a psnntoss 
American into London's high society. 1 3 0 .0  
April 4 1:38pm.

lovs. 2:00 m  April 3
12:30am.

1:45. m  April 1 7:15am.

Narrow Margin (1800) Cans Hahaan, Arm 
taftsr. A lawman and his murder vritoess 
attempt to survive aboard a train striked by 
U8ers in this remake of toe 1952 classic 2:00 
•  Marsh 31 7:05pm.

A  M ght at the Opera * * * *  (1835) Tta Max 
Brodma. Aten Jones A cagey promoter and Me

Messenger of Death **(1888) Ourim Branson, 
Tdah VtoPnwc. A veteran newspaper reporter 
comes under fire vririe ihvestiga ting 8ie ritual 
alaying of a dan of Colorado Mormons. 2:30. 
•  April 511:05pm.

Mighty Jo* Young ***(1948) Tarry Moore, Robert 
Armstrong Oscar-winning effects highlight this 
tale of a naive teen, her giant gortta and a 
conniving promoter. 1:45. 9  April 4 
11:30pm.

Mine Own Executioner *** %  (1047) Burgess 
Hamah. Dukm Gray. An unprepared 
psychiatrist's efforts to treat a schizophrenic 
patient lead to disaster. Based on Nigel 
Balchin's novel. 2.-00.9  April 2 3am.

Las Movldas del Mofles Rato/ IncUn, Manual 
Thco" harts*. El “Mofles” usa su encanto para 
galantear a todas las amas de casa del barrio. 
2:00.9  April 5 11pm.

Muhammad AN: The Whole Story (1996) A 
profile ol Muhammad AN, the heavyweight 
champion who transcended the sport of 
boxing to become an American icon. 2 :0 0 .9  
March 30 2:30am.

backing a pair of Italian singers. 2 :0 0 .9  April 
3 8pm.

Mght of the Lspus* (1972) Sltarf threw , taw  
1*0/1. A researcher's attempt to wipe out 
Arizona's rabbit population results in the 
creation of a horde of super bunnies. 2:00 9 
March 3011:30pm.

Night Train to Munich ***W  (1040) Margaret 
Lockwood. Rax Hamaon The daughter of a 
European scientist escapes from her Nazi 
captors to locate her father, who is hiding out 
in London. 2 :0 0 .9  March 30 3am.

No Child of Mine (1993) Paly Duke, Tracy Nabon A 
grandmother fights for the right to raise the 
handicapped child her daughter is putting up 
for adoption. 2:00. 9 March 30 7pm.

---------------  o  ---------------
One-Eyed Jacks **V5 (1961) Marton Brando. Karl 

Malden. An escaped convict seeks revenge on 
his former partner, who has become the 
sheriff of a small California town. 2:30. 9  
April 3 11:30pm.

Murder Between Friends **V4 (1994) Timothy 
- Buehekt Stephan Lang. A prosecuting attorney 

tries to unravel the elaborate web of lies spun 
by two men on trial for murder in New Orleans. 
2:00. 9 April 3 8pm.

Only the Lonely * **  (1991) John Candy. Maureen 
O'Hara A 38-year-old Chicago patrolman is 
tom between his mother's possessiveness 
and his newfound romance with a beautician 
2:00. 9  March 30 4pm; April 1 2am.

THURSDAY

Blair Undarwood (M l) and David Kaltti lay down tha law aa pofica offl- 
cars trying to kaap ordar In a suburban California community In High 
Incident. Tha ABC sarlaa airs Thursdays.
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A  Patch of Mua ***Vi (1965) Sdnty Pa**,
***. -M—. r j  — n ' -  I , J i l l  .  ■ I n i l n  ■ III  ■ i i  IofwRoy rrfWrj. rnwiosnip wun ■ BympaineiK. 
■M R  man gives a brow-beaten Wind woman 
hor first rsaisanso of sefi-sssurance. 2:00.©  
April 2 11am.

Y Hunker, Haney KebeL 
\ tala of a muta 

ho saaks ascapa from a loveless 
in tie  arms of anothermarriage

Stereo) (C C ) 2:3Q.

The Pick-Up Artist ++v> (1967)

The Plano * * * *  |
Jana Campion directed 
woman who saaks i

man. (In
March 91 7:30pm

sk-Up Artist (1967) MoArfknpaakt 
iDomneyJr. A 21 -year-old lady k*cr meats 

his match in a museum tour guide whose 
aloohotic father is in Dutch with the mob. 2:00 
•  March 91 2am.

Tha Ptaysr *** (1992) Ten Robbers, GtolaScaccN 
A Mm executive overreacts to a screenwriter's 
death threats in Robert Altman's scathing 
look at Hofiywood hypocrisy. 2:15. ©  April 5 
9pm.

Please Don't Eat the Daisies * * * ( 1960) Doris 
Day. David Niven A housewife struggle to care 
for her four children while her husband faces 
the chafiengo of being a drama critic. 1:55.9  
April 3 1:05pm.

A Prayer in the Dark ( 1997) Lynda Carter, Tart Polo 
In upstate New York, a Quaker bank manager 
and her family are held hostage for ransom by 
escaped felons. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:01. O  
April 2 7:59pm; 5 9pm.

Predator **Vi (1987) Amok)Schwarzenegger, Carl 
Waahen. A rescue team in the jungles of Latin 
America crosses paths with an intergalactic 
hunter in search of human prey. 2 :1 5 0  April 
17:05pm, 11:20pm ©  April 410pm; 5 Spm.

Protocol (1964) Gokfe Ham, Chris Sarandon.
A Washington waitress becomes a media 
sensation and U S. diplomat after thwarting 
an assassination attempt. 2:00. Q ) March 30 
9:30am.

Public Wedding (1937) Jane Wyman, WWam 
Hopper. Five cash-poor camies agree to stage 
a phony wedding to attract publicity for a side 
show. 1:15. 9  April 4 Sam.

on his own pirate radtoahowloaowftsa— da ........ ..
of defiance throucdi his teen-age aurSenoe. I C D I H A V  
(In8tereo)2:00.9  Aprtl* 11am. |  r n l U A T APRIL 4 I

Rage at Deem * *  (1955) Randolph Soot Mtia 
Powers. Two detectives pose as train robbers in 
order to infiltrate the ranks of the Rano 
Brothers' gang. 2 :0 0 .9  April 6 tern.

Red Dawn **Vt (1964) PaMck Senate. C. Thomas 
Htmml Colorado tean-agers adopt guenMa 
tactics to combat the Soviet and Cuban troops 
that have taken over their hometown. 2 :3 0 .9
April S 10:15pm.

Red Sun * * tt (1972) Chartai Bronson, Untie 
Arrives. An outlaw joins forces vrith a visiting 
samurai to retrieve a Japanese fword stolen 
by his double-crossing partner. 230. 9  
March 9 1 12:06pm.

Return to Mayberry (1966) /MdyQrim. Don
Knots. Andy Ta^or goes horns for Ms 
grandchild s birth and finds himself running 
against Barney File for sheriff of Mayberry. 
2:00 9  March 90 9pm.

Rich, Young and Pretty * * *  (1951) JamRmst 
Me Osama A wealthy young woman from 
Texas goes on a Parisian vacation during 
which she runs into her kmg-lost mother. 2:00. 
9 April 19am.

Ride Lonesome * * %  (1959) RandopfiSoofi Naan 
Steele. A bounty hunter's need for vengeance 
emerges when he learns the outlaw he's 
escorting is related to his wife’s kMer. 2 .-0 0 .9
April 2 12:05pm.

Ride the W ild Surf (1964) Fabian. TabHurSer.
Four bachelors more interested in surfing 
than girls become mixed up with four 
marriage-minded young ladies. 2:30. 9 
April 5 2:90am.

Rio Bravo * **  (1959) John Wayne, Dean Martin 
Four unUkeiy citizens help a sheriff repel a 
powerful rancher's efforts to break his brother 
out of (ail. 3:00. 9 April 5 7pm.

The Road Warrior (1961) Mtf Obson.
Bruce Spence in post-apocalyptic Australia, a 
former highway cop sides with an oil- 
producing community against sadistic 

-------------April 1nomads. 2:00. 9 10pm; 2 7pm.

Robin Hood: Men in Tights (1993) Cary 
Bens. Richard Leeds. Robin rallies his men 
against Prince John and the Sheriff pf 
Rottingham in Mel Brooks' sendup of the 
legendary outlaw. 2:15. 9  April 5 1:45pm.

Rocky N * * *  (1979) Syhrestar Stitone. Tata Shin. 
Heavyweight contender Rocky Batooa signs 
lor a rematch with Apollo Creed, the 
champion he attempted to dethrone. 2 :3 5 .9  
April 3 7pm.

Roman Holiday (1953) Gregory Pack.
Audrey Hepburn A newspaperman in Rome 
meets and falls lor a lonely princess traveling
incognito. 2:00. 9  April 4 Spm.

Romance on the High Seas **W  (1948) Doris 
Day, Jack Cwson. A South American cruise is 
complicated by mistaken identities and a 
marital mix-up. Doris Day's movie debut 
2:00 9  April 3 5am.

□ 7 A M  1 7:30 | 6 AM V ! 1 9 A M 9:30 11 1 0 .A M | IQ flO  1 ! » * * » L 11:20 12 PM |
[ m '" ’ " " 'T M Pooh Wondortand PoohCmr. MV UP* HsnusM ■ »-* * •  1

I Q  iTodwy 1In © , \  ; y  i ~ _-j^n d d e M n n Sunset Beach
Ssosnw Street Story— m RaodMi 1 _____ 1— WW___-J

IP | Brady [Bewitch* IM S  House on the Profits SviCs S im a Griffith Griflkh ■ (SfiMofiock ii *■ TfMTrtp *

1 ■ Good Mofoftoo AmoftcM U vs -U s d s  A KaMs Las Card A Matfiyn: FMoada VtoRMR liHM
BggsOsffy lAnbnsniacs (Woody [Bewitched |Griffith | Empty Nest In Bio Hoot of ths ISght x̂MfimAwO nnMfs
This Homing McMlate PUssIsMdfi Young and dm RssMsas Maas
Dusks | Bobby 1^9 la^m  Baa |rBW <w> Fox Aflsr SreoMsd ... "d Mwpliy |CaftffMi

Bpartsosfilsr Sportoosmor tesNssa—  V. ■ ■ ■ i n ■
FsSwr Dowfing Myslsrioo Waltons iTOfiClub iFtTTV | Rescue 911 |Hoh»  |
Mods: |Mevto: Snow Whht and fiw Throe >too— Carol Hdaa (Mods: Hscksrs (1996) Jonrty Las MS»r. AttgebrraJobe. Mods: JuAs (1977) W  1
Mods: Ths HuM Isr Rod Oolebsr Saan Contrary. <PQ’ (:1S) Movie: The Big Picture Kevn Bacon *** -PG13 [Countdown Movie White Wmw |

Mode: The Loot Tycoon Robert De Niro e**S,PG' Movie: Gung Ho Michael Keaton -PG13’ Mode: Mlo the Sufiot Gene Hseferm 1
aâ  litetia* |Aw KwuMtte m---Hftirtt a A9/rM. nS |MUVm. Mj r B P |  \ • WW Msdo: M da Your Oun Sad (1944) ** | Panda Madoc The YsaMas (1 9 9  ***H

(ONAk) IVMseMendm Defies Alesna'a Crafts k . ’ 1' ■

n z m o r r e UlssaMars ■I HomoMuRars Hsussomartl ______ r a n Hoaw

© Mcttean andWWi Cosky Mystsriss MksHsauasr |(hdscy________________ 1

9 Sisters tteukasds [Osunsst Ota Hems lUdns 1MriaMpaS Supormkt |

© FOX Sports Nswa POX isorto Hsus Paid Prog.
Soooky DoobyDoo nhfistoms F n r[3p9ri9l. 'O f  NTS CMP. A
Loamy Tamo Busy World iMuooits lANegra |GuBah ,1 1 "  B  i T  ""1  1 "  1

MsrtdK Dragon |Mods: Ghost Dad (1990) BBCooby. ** Mads: Tfus Okas (1998 Afcft SMsrMona ** UBfiUss

® QirosT.V. BCtavo Chespirtto Pape Soft | Dr Perez Doe Muferee Un Camino 1— > Wl fifilU 1 f i l -S  Sombre

ID ICMoaroom Malory Shourcsaa Red West Mods: Caates IO N (1945) Chartes Laughton *a Down toS*

| c m Crunch |TraMng N lllt l Icnmch E i r i C U S H ■ a.^7a — J c s r -
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FRIDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 P M  | 2 :30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM  | 4:30 1 1  P M  I| 5 :30 I

B C. Brawn Pooh DonaM Mssls: Ths Thns Uses of Ths— Ins C. Brawn 1{

o DsyvUvee Another Worid [janny Jonas iMnvy [Oprah Winfrey News
© Body EMc. OnsfMisMis _ Sdanoa Wtahkewa Cl— M ils j

I-!?'. I 'I ’. 'T ll MV. '. 'I 'T I JonOueot [Fkntetonee nhustsnss Dreams Fem Met kernMat I
■--------«jeopeniyi [One UM to Live lOanaral HosplW |lloniai wmmm* |RooM O’Dormofi News
Dugoul |tlafor Loagus Baseball Delrofi Tigers si Chicago Whfis Sox 1 Fern. Met. lOrssms
Bold 4 B As ths Worid Turns QuMbigUflAl Doting Newtywsd |Am.Joumd | Nous
Gummoki 1 IMA Hm__nnUfuf nuUN ini IV© rTMtn Matlock Bshnon Spider-Man [Rangers Freeh Pr. fsimpsons ]
TemM Fsndy Circle Cup -  Quartorfinsl •r.PQA tsntar PGA QoN Ths TradUon -  Second Round US CM— [Sp"rt*r.U
(12K)0) Homo A Family ShopOrop [shopping |ft Takes Two |Bloopers (Carson |Carson
1(11:30) Mods: Jufia (1977) |Mods: Ronnie A Jukka Tati Gan. (:1S)Modo: Turk 1(21 Timothy Hutton, an 'PG-13' |Moris: Hachms (1996) ** 1
Mpyfo |Mods: Permanent flsccrd Alan Boyce. \Mods: The TroubM WHh Spies ‘PG* |Mods: Ths Hunt for Rad October Soon Conwy. W  |
Mo 1/19 |(:15) Mods: Ths Nevsrsndktg Story Noah HaPaway Mods: ttsd Mg. ttsd  UHM Andy Garda. ** ‘PG-13’ Movie: Duneton Chocks In
Mode: The Yemfing (1946) Mods: Mon WNh a Mfifien (1963) IAaiAw Orumwm llrJIrluu /IQCSi /liwrwu AafX a a a IfD9ovia. nOinBn noMoay [1 <^u) iwopofy > ocr. www Mods: WhsToNsu
tAtte AM !■■■ TTHOnOtN IVMsoPM I Aaewslwu'u ^Mmkw UMevw cti [Am tiKi • Lroomry nvn DaAes (Wfidhwss Sdoon Club Danes
Home | Hou see mart I \E g E M B S E J Travalara

[ ' ' ■ r a i T i llrillllsn mteai Mlli. 9w9RMi ©19 VVITV Colby My ala ha i MaaHFMY Odwej________________1
© Debt t* — ^ -----'--- U |te Hark /1QQC) l/irtnne Piinjiiiufmovm. uaocing n  vw uani | iW ) v/crons rnnap&i Commieh Golden Girts | Supormkt Debt
© Outdoors fto o©cn vofrayow A ir In-Lino Skating If A ■g ■ ,4, |_n i|oiwDouna Fishing
• Thunder How «ts West Was Won |W fid.«M West Movie: 40 Qune to Apache Psee (1967) *H kidmHsaiefSMMgM
© Papa Baavar ____ 1 1 ° * ^ _____1L,g f . g . - n : 3 B M i n Ctarissa (Tiny Toon
© USAUve USA Live | USAUve |USA Live | USA Live Wanted |Top Cops WMge (Wings Renegade
© Sombre PscodsdoAmor Crtsfins PfHnaf Impncto Dr Parse (ModcMro

Down to See Legacy of Trak Lagoon | Rod Wool |Movie: Captain Kidd (1945) Charles Laughton mr Down to the See In SMpe
|Tennle Davis Cup Quarterfinal -  Netheriands at United Stales ____ m m r .

FRIDAY APRIL 4

i w ry Hagman takas tt>a law Into his own hands as Luthsr Charbonnat, a powerful fudge wtth a strong devotion to N s family, In Ortomna, airing 
Fridays on CBS

• PM 6:30 i 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |
Mods: Ths Love Bug (1869) Dean Jones, Michaia Lea |(7:S4) Mods: Herbie Rides Agdn ‘G’ [Mode: Hariris Goes Is Mot—  Carle Oran Jones. ** XJ' 1

Nears Unaotvad Myatonat DsMNns Crisis Center |Newa 1( 35) TorW r̂t Show
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Grsy. e  ecatterbrainad ooctalite helps 

Simon Tempter hack countertenors In 
k England 1:20. 9  April 8 2:40pm.

ThoSentlnW — rYoik *★ ★ (1836)1 weihy— e  
Kay Stdton. Tho Saint doaa hia cMc-mindad 
b«M  to rid • sM  of aomariton and faig-dm* 
crime. 1:20.01 A p rils  12pm.

Tha S e n t Maato tha Tiger * %  (1943) M *  
ShdM, JbosGdki Simon Templar matches w*s 
wfth a smuggler whose worthless South 
Ameocan m m  M BWQoniy M R n v g  wnn 
newfound goto 1:30.0 AprfS 630pm.

(1030) Sang* 
rit helps tha

D w 't broths. Daa't laak heck.

n m t s T B K
IW Ink Stft of NHstd.

Sarxten, IMm* A n *  Tha Saint 
daughter ol tha San Frandsoo podca 
oommiasionarciaar har lamSy nama. 1:20.®  
April S 130pm.

Tha Saint Tahaa O v a  * * *  (1940) Ssogr 
Sanrhn, Mtmdy Stork. Tha Saint attempt! to 
prove hia American pal Innocent of murder. 
1 3 a ®  A prils4pm .

The landtot * * %  (1993) TomQuky, Mtettor. In 
the early 1900a, aboy is taken under the wing 
of his new neighborhood s b a r ballplayer. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 230. ®  April 5 7pm.

Sarong QM  * *  (1943) Am Cato, Tbi Ryan. An 
a nested burlesque queen persuades an 
eiderty woman to pose as her mother to eSdt 
sympathy at her upcoming trial. 230. ®  April 
SISam .

Sabrricon * **  (1969) Mato Poem. Hum KtUr. A 
bizarre, surrealistic vision of the decadence 
and debauchery that suffused Rome during 
Nero’s reign. (Subtided) *30. •  April 1 
2.20am.

The Scapegoat * **  (1959) AkcOukaam M «*  
Massy. A French nobleman begins a 
murderous scheme after he meets an English 
schoolteacher who Is his exact double. 1:45. 
0  April 3 1:30am.

Scenes From a Mail * * %  (1990) M kM Ukr,. 
Wood) Aten An affluent couple confess to 
infidelillat white shopping tor party suppdsS 
for Stair ISttt anniversary. (In Stereo)230. ®  
March 20 2pm.

Secret Enemiea * * *  (1942) Faya Emerson. Crag 
Steam A counterespionage agent rounds up 
an entire gang after he receives Information 
on his girlfriend's subversive actions. 130. ®  
April 4 4am.

Seems UkeOfd Times * * *  (I960) QaUaHam. 
Chary Chase A softhearted lawyer is tom 
between her hopeless former husband- 
turned-thief and the uptight politician she 
married. 230. ®  March 30 0:35am.

Shane *** * (1953) Akn Ladd. Jean M u . A 
former gunslinger must strap on his sixguns 
once again to defend homesteaders from a 
cattle baron’s greed. 2:15. ®  March 31 
12:15am.

She Went to the Racee ** (1945) Ana Gottorn. 
JteMS Osip A young scientist discovers s way 
to win at the races but soon Isams that she 
would rather have a man than money. 1 30 
®  April 1 7pm.

Sheens ** (1964) Tanya Radar*. Tad Warn An 
American TV  producer tala in love with the 
comic-book jungle heroine while investi
gating her activities in Africa. 2:00. ®  April 5

The Singing Nun * * *  (1966) Otoftk Raynobt, 
Ricardo Montatoot Based on the-truestory of the 

•' Belgian nun who composed the international 
hit song “Dominique ’' 2:20. ®  April 2 2am.

Slaughter High * (1965) Carafes Mmm. Simon 
Scuddamon. An April Fools' prank returns to 
haunt DoddsvWs High’s'alumni whan they 
attend a reunion at their abandoned school. 
235. ®  April 5 12:25am.

So Fine **%  (1981) Ryan OHi*  Jack Wanton A 
college professor saves his father's garment, 
factory by inadvertently inventing a new type 
of designer jeans. 230.®  A p rils  12:30am.

* A*
Son of Kong * * *  (1933) Robert Armstrong, Hahn 

Hack Carl Denham stumbles upon the late ‘ 
•pa’s atrino offspring while treasure hunting 
on SkuN Island. 1:30. ®  April 5 3am.

Stolen S ables * * *  (1993) Mary 7)4* Moors. Las 
Thompson A welfare worker teams that tha 
charismatic owner of a local adoption agency 
actuate heads a black-market baby ring. (C C ) 
230.®  April 2 1pm.

Stone Cold * * %  (1991) Brian Bosworth. Luca 
Hantaan. A cop’s mission to Infiltrate a biker 
gang leads to a terrorist confrontation at 
Florida's state capital. 2:00. O  April 1 
•:20pm.

Summer School ** (1967) Mart Harmon. Write 
Afey.A gym instructor forced to take over a 
remedial reading course employs unorthodox 
methods to teach his misfit students. 2 :0 0 .0  
April 5 1:45am, 3:05pm.

The Swan * + *  (1956) QncaKady.ftocGutonau. A 
young princess's attraction to a handsome 
tutor upsets her mother's plans to marry off 
her daughter to royalty. 2 3 0 .®  April 2 7pm.

Swing Fever * *  (1944) Kay Kytar, Marilyn Manvel 
A songwriter with a hypnotic aye uses Ns 
power to help a boxer win a fight. 1:30. ®  
April 2 3:30am.
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Arnold Schwsrzonoggor dtocovors It's s jungle out 
as tho feeder of s rescue teem being stalked by an 
In Pndutor, airing Saturday on TN T.

when he stars 
hunter



■tog T in *  *+*(1936) Fta/Mta*. < * * * * * «. 
A dancerUnde Ms romantic attanNons turning 
Bisownofo anor n »  nancoe mihumw  nanaanim  
an uMmalum. 2 XX). •  M an* 31 11am.

I m  In WMte * *  (1944) I 
Mmml A  woriciy doctor i 
Meta tor a aultable asatu 
1110:11pm.

among 
1:46. •

Teacher's Pot * * *  (1968) GtoftQMfc DohOey 
Tha oily adHor ot a to rga newspaper goaa to a 
night scnooi joumawn class ana iaas m iovs 
wito toe teacher. 2:05. •  April 9 11am.

T aahouaa o l toe AuguM  Moon (1966)
Mata B/rodb. Ohm A rt An Army captain s 
mjaainn tn hrinn flrnartrsn n  Abire1n Otiinew* 
ia compacted by 9ta mscMnsMons of hia 
Interpreter. 2:15. •  April 9 7pm.

Taanapa Mutant Mn|a Turtles n*V, (1990) 
Judhi Ho$q, 00* to ta l Four wisecracking 
superturtles battle martial arliats terrorizing 
New York. Based on t o  comic book 
characters. (In Staroo) (C C ) 2.-00. •  March

• 9 0 11am; 91 la m .

1 of 2) Cheriton Heiton. Yulfkynner Mosaa frees 
the Israelites from bondage in Egypt and 
leads them to the Promised Land. Directed by 
CecM B. DeMiHe. (In Stereo) (C C ) 3XX). •  
March 90 7pm.

The Tan Commandments (1956) (Pari
2 of 2) Chiton Merton. YdBrymer. Moses frees 
the Israelites from bondage in Egypt and 
leads them to the Promised Land. Directed by 
Cedi B. DeMiile (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  
March 31 Opm.

Tost Tub* Teens From the Year 2000 * (1993) 
Morgan Fmrchid, ten Abercrombie. Libidinous teens 
must travel back in time to fulfill their desires 
when sex is strictly prohibited in the future. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. O  April 5 11:30pm.

There Was a Little Boy * * (1993) Cybb Shepherd, 
John Heard. A defiant teen-ager enters the life of 
a teacher whose first child was kidnapped 15 
years earlier. 2XX). 9  April 5 5pm.

i . ■ -*

So* npfc XML FoOowtog Ota C M  War. a 
mMaryofRoar la assigned to stop tha practice 
of oarpelbagging In It*  OouOmaM. 2 00. 9

• • < litiT ; >*/ • '* !»■'.
To Catch a Thief (1965) Cmy Grant Oran

Keby. A  former )ewai tolef la suspected of 
returning to a Me of crime ahana new w aved  
mhbarias hits Ora French RMera. 2XX). •  
March 9910:11pm.

The T emmytamotara irk  H  (1993) (Part 1 of 2) 
Jimmy Smh, flay ffapmbwgsr A Maine woman’s 
discovery of a buried object leads to Ora 
ralaaaa of a aMMar force. Baaed on Stephen 
King’s novel. (In Storao) (C C ) 2:00. •  April 3

TheTom m yknockare**H(1993)(Part2of2) 
Jimmy Smta, MapIktanOapa Card, who seams 
Immune to tha effects of toe strange fore*, 
may be Haven’s last hop*. Based on 8taphan 

v King’s novel. (In S t* rso )(C C )2X )0 .9  April 4 
7pm.

Torpedo Allay * *  (1952) Ms* Stevens. Dorothy 
tAetone After being grounded, a flier proueeMs 
heroism in the submarine service in Korea. 
2 XX) m  March 31 10am. 3pm.

J  ' -
Town Tamar **V4 (1965) Dene Andrews. Terry 

Moore After his wife il  lulled by a bullet meant 
for him. a lawman roams the West looking lot 
the culprit. 2:00.0  March 3 0 1:20am.

Tha Treasure of Pancho Villa * *  (1955) Hot) 
Chhoun, Shelley Winters A soldier of fortune joins 
supporters of the famous Mexican 
revdutionary in a-plot to steal a gold shipment. 

\ 2:00. 9  April 2 9am.

a«*e

__ _________ huntors In tha mounMna of
l la f c o .m M  March 99 1:39pm.

TruaC rfaseew(1996)M rti9ia a ta ito »*tOBar 
A young womaafb prfmla Investigation Into an 
unaolvad murder leads bar on a rotaten 
course wMt a aerial ktar. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
t* o  m  April 4 10am. 10pm.

Tw o Girls andaSaNor ***(1944) Von Johneon.
(AaaABamTVro singing riatom atartt mb uwn 
oartoen lor eetvtoomen. and boto ta ilo r toe 
same aakor. 2:15. •  April 2 1:19am.

Agunrunning American aviator must decide- 
aid Pancho V ta  In tha 1912 Maxtewr 
Revolution or face the Drtng squad. 2:30. •  
April 1 10am, 9pm.

w
A WaNt In the Sun * * * ft (1946) DmeAndmm. 

fhcherd Conte. American troops suffer heavy 
casualSes as they try to take an Italian 
farmhouse from Axis forces. 2:00. •  April 5

A  Walton Eaatsr (1997) Rchmd Thames. Mktoef 
Loomed Premiere. Troubles arise between 
John Boy and his wife as 9ie dan gathers to 
celebrate John and Olivia's wedding 
anniversary. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2XX). Q  March 
30 9pm.

What Next, Corporal Hargrove? **W  (1945) 
Robert Weber, Keenan Wynn A young Dixieland 
corporal finds cavorting with French girts far 

than military duties. 2:00. •more exciting 
March 31 5pm.

SOAP WORLD
Hamilton is washed up on Sunset Beach

By Candpce Havens
OTVData Features Syndicate

Dear Candace: Can you please tell 
me why there is a new actor playing 
Cole on Sunset Beach?

The other actor wasn’t on long. I 
think the new one is actually cuter, 
and a much better actor. He reminds 
me of someone: has he been on other 
shows?-M.D. in Florida.

Dear Reader: Ashley Hamilton 
originally played Cole. He left Sunset 
Beach after he and the producers came 
to a mutual decision.

Eddie Cibrian has taken over the role 
of Cole. You may remember him as 
Matt on The Young and the Restless. 
He will be doing double duty while he 
continues to star with David Hassel- 
hoff on Baywatch Nights.

Dear Candace: Is there anything

wrong with Frances Reid (Alice Hor
ton, Days o f Our Lives)? She doesn’t 
move around much. She’s either al
ways sitting or standing. -G .S . of 
North Huntingdon, Pa.

Dear Reader: Reid is doing fine. 
She is a little less mobile these days 
because of some serious illnesses in 
the past.

Dear Candace: Could you please 
tell me why Mary Ficket (Ruth. A ll  
My Children) was replaced by Lee 
Meriwether? -L.P. Muskogee. Okla.

Dear Reader: After more than 20 
years on AMC, Ficket decided to re
tire.

Dear Candace: What happened to 
the actress who played Connor on As 
the World Turns? One day Connor 
was being played by my favorite ac
tress and the next the role was being

played by someone new What gives? 
-Sarah on the Internet.

Dear Reader: Allyson Rice-Taylor, 
who played Connor since 1990, was 
let go when the producers at ATWT 
decided to take the character in a dif
ferent direction. The change shocked 
Rice-Taylor and many of her fans.

Susan Batten (formerly Luna, One 
Life to Live) has taken over the role. 
Batten is a wonderful actress, but it 
didn’t hurt that she also is a longtime 
friend of the show’s executive produc
er, Felicia Minei Behr.

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TV Data 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 
Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail to 
soaptalkf&tvdataxom. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent

From the people  who brought you 'The Roads O f Texas'...

Let us show you a Texas you've 
never TASTED before!

linaiCMMtfffttpMtir

The Cookbook Everyone Is 
Talking About!!

• 256 pages of easy-to-prepare recipe from the 
viewers of the popular TV show hosted by 
Bob Phillips

• Features interesting quotes on recipes ranging 
from 1944 War Worker rolls to a creative con
coction using Texas tumbleweeds!

• MAKES A GREAT GIFT!!

Available Now At..."
The Hereford Brand 13.95

PhnPa Now. P u s s y  at? * * H  (1906) ta ir  
M a n  AbwOTeoh. A  young engpgsd man la 
reluctant to give up toe wormn who tare Mm 
ana m b m  mo a*a of • vramoa poycmainoi. 
2 X »  *  April 49pm.

le fTa rm r* *  (1960) JbawaCM fc Mash 
■ nines t w  Doasaasad car 
har daughter through tie 

loins of Arizona. 1X5 •

Mon a Tatar Naata a Friend * (1932) Jrtto  
Cooper, Che She. A  crippled chid lacking in 
ooff-confioonce must vaco mo ousyvng 01 m 
mean-spirited playmate. 1:30. •  April •

toil* Shedowe to the Souto te a s ++(1926) 
MgnWfkn Rmyiel Tome. Greedy merchants and 
Western colonists threaten to destroy tha 
natoe kfsetyfes and cuetorrw ot toe 
PbfyneMan people. 1:30. •  March 99 
9:96am.

lidaatDraam aa(19e6).ta»wtM talM M Ariis.
A buxom Egyptian genie brings happiness 
and romance into the Me ol a love starved 
New York shopkeeper. 2XX). 69 April 4

candy to toe 9v* nbrnara of a kansuro tore, 
(to Stereo) (C C ) 2*0. •  April f  9pm.

taferM n to ig + + tt(1 »4a)to »P e rtj9 sfib rt.
A Mmols poet M *i ln love wtto a w j|  < 
considering toe priesthood altar Mb wartime 
•Wtorienoae. 2 00. •  April 2 3pm.

M l  Academy ( 1163) Atota 6 w i  Atari
ik q tt Th® devil Irarrst̂ ĵ n̂̂ s ® mrstrt
into an InaaMabte eeductraes trito a deariy 
aber ego. 2XX) •  March 36 I M m ,

fftoaVtagsu ss (1992)M ttaena M 6IWirox
UcbeetOmen A  young amneaiac’a nightma roe 
lead her and har employer on a dangerous 
wnPiWyJBOfi into nor tor̂ otton pM L a !u u . ^  •

Tha Yearitog (1946) Qmguy Reek. Jaw
n p s i  iM fjone rvionan rtawiings p o y ia n t 
tale ot a boy’s love tor hU pet lawn and Ma 
pafants’WgMtotometoewadem» e .2:30.9| 
April 4 11am.

■ne«s--*ro------«----------------« ta a  C h  ■ ■ nlta***-----*---------* «. fitwiny wonKA ina inf tnocoiait r •ciory vv ri 
(1971) Qene Wbdrn. Jeck Abmrtson. A world 
famous confectioner offers a Me time supply of 
candy to to* Ru* winners of a treasure hunt. 
(C C ) 2XX). m  March 3 0 1pm; 31 10am.

Because the date for Easter is deter
mined by the cycles of the moon, it 
can fa ll on any Sunday between 
March 22 and A pril 25.
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Th e  identity ot the featured celebrity ia found within the answers in the puzzle To  
take the T v  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

A C R O S S
1. Dark Skies star (2)
8. Baldwin, tor one
9. __Roberts

10. Mrs. MacGiHicuddy's daughter (2)
14. _Beyond Vengeance ;

'66 Chuck Connors film
15. Steenburgen’8 series
16. O n the__; 1992 sitcom for Ian

Buchanan
17. E a s y__; 1949-50 comedy series
18. Schwarzkopfs monogram
19. Fide on Reasonabte Doubts (1991-

93)
20. Permanent's opposite: abbr.
24. Initials for one who starred with Asner 

and Knight
27. Fragrance
28. ' __a Little Tenderness*. '69 Three

Dog Night hit
29. Tony’s daughter on W ho's the Boss?

(1964-92)
32. Qartiekfs companion
33. Kevin KHnefs co-star (2)
36. Late songwriter Sammy
37. _  the Press
38. 1985-87 Dynasty spinoff (2)

D O W N
Gets away from
Part of a child’s day in grade school 
Like dangerous winter roads
_U p ; 1989 Sylvester Stallone film
__pro nobis; pray for us
_  , Plate and Tab; 1991 Glenn 

Close T V  movie
Murphy Brown's former painter/nanny 
1976-85 sitcom about a widow and

11. Harry Anderson’s state of birth: abbr.
12. Hom eboys_Outer Space
13. Alternatives
14. Th e_Patrol; 1966-68 war drama

series
20. Shawn ol Dr. Quinn, Medicine

Woman
21. The Courtship o f Father (1969-72)
22. Damp
23. Prefix for text or determine
24. Alp or Rocky: abbr
25. Housing development
26. Noisy bird
29. Out o f__; discordant
30. _  E a s e ; 1983 Jimmie Walker

sitcom
31. _Belvedere (1965-90)
34. 1969 Jack Palance movie
35. Official diplomat: abbr
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No matter what it is you're 
selling, newspaper can sell it best.

You can show it. Describe it. 
Explain it. Compare it. Offer a 
coupon for it. And cover your entire 
marketplace with it. All in one day..

And for a lot less than radio 
and TV.

And the unique thing about 
newspaper is that it adds credibility 
to your message.

People believe it when they 
read it in the paper.

Maybe that's why retailers use 
newspaper more than any other 
medium?

Newspaper. It delivers.

T h e r e ’s  M o r e I n  T h e  B r a n d .


